
This morning $3,500.00, the first instalment of The Telegraph and The 
Times relief fund, were telegraphed to stricken San Francisco.
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TODAY IN STRICKEN ’FRISCO
THE BIG CONCERT

\|ï

Thursday, 19th, the morning after the 
earthquake shock, and came via Oakland. 
It stated that they were safe from the 
earthquake, but their homes were threat
ened by the fire.

Aid. ffm, Lewis received a telegram 
last night from hia eon-in-law, J. A. 
Durkee, in Alameda; which is across the 
bay from San Francisco, saying;—“Fam
ily all safe and well."

R. F. Sirae received a wire this morn
ing from his broths 
Frank J. Shne, sayL

SAD CASE IN
POLICE COURT

Slight Ray of Hope Shows in General Funston’s 
Reports—Flames Still Sweeping to Southern 
Part of City—Word from St John People 
States They Are Safe—Active Measures for 
Relief—50,000 Homeless Refugees Slept in 
Oakland Squares and Fields Last Night.

• 1
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The Need of a Patrol Wagon Ç 
Amply Shown by Today’s 
Cases.

The Bank of British North America.
St. John, N. B., April 21st 1906..|

!
in San Francsoo, 
be was all right. The Telegraph Pub. Co., Gty. 

Gentlemen :—
! !

/-$> A sorrowful sight met the eyes of the 
epectatons in the police court this morn- 

& ing, when two women, Sara Brown and 
Rose Murphy, were carried from the i 
reds' u.p the stairs to the court.

Sara Brown, who is suffering from 
paralysis was found last night by the 
police lying \ in a yard off High street. 
From there the men in blue had the 
women conveyed to the north end police 
station, where she sat on a bench all 
n:ght, an object of undoubted pity. This 
morning she was brought to the head 
of King street iA a car by Officer Burchill, 
where the two were met by Officer Craw, 
ford. The policemen managed to get the 
unfortunate woman half way through 
King square, but at that point, what little 
physical strength she had, failed her, and 
she had to be taken on a sloven to the 
station. When court opened it was truly 
a sad sight to see the woman with dis
hevelled hair being carried to the court 
by Officers Crawford and Hamm, 
was charged with being a vagrant with 
no visible means of support and was re
manded to jail.

Rose Murphy was found lying drunk on 
Sheffield street, and she, too, had to be 
carted to the station. Officers Thos. Sul 
livan and Finley carried her up to court, 

<*> where she was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and also remanded by Judge Ritchie 
as his honor said that Dr. Christie would 
have to do something for the woman im
mediately. The arrest of the two women 
above me itioned, once more clearly demon 
strated the great need of a patrol wagon, 
and one prominent citizen, when he wit
nessed one of the arrerts said, “I hope 
that the new council will have enough 
sense to order a patrol wagon for the 
city."

Thos. Nicke-eon, G'■orge Brown and Fred 
Forrest were fined $4 each for drunken
ness.

Samuel Cook, for drunkenness and pro- 
fan tv was fined $8.

William Hatten, for being drunk was 
fined $8 or two months in jail; and Felix 
Holland was fined $8 or two months.

A PROCLAMATION. I wired our Agency in San Frandsco as follows :__
“Notify and pay Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz $3,500 (Thirty 
Five Hundred Dollars,) $1,000 from Telegraph Publishing 
Co„ $1,000 from Evening Times, $1,500 from dtizens of 
St. John, first instalment telegraph and Times Relief Fund’’ 

Yours faithfully,
A. P. HAZEN, Manager

k<$>
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21- 4> 

Mayor Schmitz has issued the \fol- <§> 
<ê> lowing proclamation, which1 citiz- <•> 
<*> ens are ins-true ed to observe:— <§>

“Dj not be afraid of f mine. There 4> 
<$> will be abundance of food sup- <§> 
<$> plied. Do not use any water ex- <B> 
<S> cept for drinking and cooking pur- <$> 
<$> poses. Do not light any fires in <£ 
<$> houses, stoves or fire places. Do <£ 
<$> not use any house closets under any <§* 

circumstances, but d g earth closets <$> 
in yards or vacant lots, using if <§> 

<$> possible chloride oi lime or some <$> 
<$> other dis:ncectant. This is of the 
<§> greatest importance and the water <§> 
<$> supply is only sufficient for drink- 
<$> ing and cooking. Do not allow any <s> 
<$> garbage to remain on the premises, <§> 
<$> bury it and cover immediately. <$> 
<$> Pestilence can only be avoided by <s> 
<$> complying with these regulations. <$> 
<$> “You are particularly requested <$> 
<$> not to enter any business house or <§> 
<$> dwelling except your own, as you <$> 
<$> may be mistaken for one of the <§> 
<$> looters and shot on sight, as the or- <$> 
<§> dere are not to arrest but shoot <§> 
<$> down anyone caught «tealing.” <§>

❖

<S>

■

| commercial men of Cleveland, $100,000; 
Wil’iam Waldorf Astor, $100,000; supplies 

! from Cornwall, $14,000.
Marcel Cerf, chairman of the committee 

of refuge for the homeless, says that tem
porary structures will be erected in Gold
en Gate Park for the protection of the 
homeless at once.

Major Mclvor of the United States 
army is now laying out a sanitary camp 
at this point, work on which will be rush
ed as rapidly as lumber can be secured. 
The camp will be under the supervision 
of an officer of the engineers corps of the 
U. S. A., and the chief of the army medi
cal staff will be in charge of it 
tary officer.

The conditions (imong the homeless in 
the park it was 1 reported by Chairman 
Cerf were excellent, but it was feared 
there would be considerable suffering in 
the Mission district where the committee 
has not been able to reach all the peo
ple. A sub-committee has been appoint
ed to impress all vacant buildings and all 
deserted houses that after examination 
should prove to be safe.

CAN USE ALL CONTRIBUTIONS.
M. V. Paddook.........................
George Dunham ..............................
iiy Mai], St. John .. .. ,.
F. A. Woodstock.................................
George Buskin .................
Alias E. Stewart ..................
.-fiaries De Oue............................ " "
George and. Guy Cameron.............
Josh Ward...............................
Aim. Oscar Siltxnwtein......................
D. Magee’s Sons.......................
W. J. Nagle, Jr.. .........
A. W.........................../ ..."
oeo. McKean ..........................
A Friend.......................................
Richard C. Gorham................
Albert McArthur....................
Jae E. White.............................
A Friend ................. " .
M:ee Wilkins............. ... "
George E. Price..................
M. G........................................
R. C. Elkin, Ltd...................
A Friend..................................
J. L.C. Siherraid ........  ...
J. P. C.........................................................
■Local CSgar Makers’ Union, 349.. 
A. L. M................................................
S. P. Gerow.........................................
J. H. Crockett...................................
J. U. Power........................................
H. Horton A Son, Ltd..................
H. D. Foreter. .■............... .... .. .
J. S. Gibbon & Co.......... .... ,. .
Jas. Holly.............................................
Friend....................................... ... ..
T. H. Bullock................................. .
L. G. Crosby.. .................................
John G. Willett.....................

W. Ki lam.........................
S. Harding................................
W. H. Keltic.......................
Mrs. L. MiacLaren.............
Master Ian MacLoren !..
Miss Elepeth MncLaren ..
R. J. K. ................................

The Times-Telegraph fund for the re
lief of the sufferers in San Francisco novSAN FRANCISCO, April 21. — The following de

spatch was sent last night :
“Morris K. J?sup, New York Chamber of Commerce:
“Your generous telegram just received. The greater 

portion of population is camped in parks and on hills in 
great distress, which is being relieved by citizens’ commit
tee. The numbers make the task stupendous. It looks 
like a long siege. We cannot deny the fact that we can 
use any funds the generosity of the country will supply.

(Signed) James D. Phelan,
Chairman Finance Committee.”

5.00
2.00
2.00amounts to nearly $3,700.

This morning $3.500 was paid oyei 
to the Bank of British North Am 
erica to be forwarded to the authorities 
in the stricken city at once.

Intense interest is being manifested in 
the concert which is to be given in tin 
York Theatre on Thursday evening next 
(full particulars will be found an page 9.j 
Tickets are now on sale at the following 
stores.

Miss A; M. Gray, 99 King street.
S.' H. Hawker, Cor. Mill & Parodist 

Row.
G. W. Hoben, Main street and branch 

at coi ner of Holly street.
Wm. Hawker & Son, Prince Wm. St.
P. J. Donohue, eor. Charlotte and St. 

James streets.
Hazen J. Diok, corner Charlotte and 

Duke streets.
A. C. Smith & Oo, Mtritet Building.
W. H. Mowatt, Waterloo and Haymar- 

ket Square.
Tickets will apo be put on sale in other 

places to be announced later.
The 50 cent reserved seat tickets can be 

exchanged at the box office of the York 
Theatre early next week.

The fund is still open and subscriptions 
will be rrc ived until furc er notice.

A îegLter d le ter No. 1923 was received 
from Grand Fails this m.ruing, sig ed 
Sympathizer, suppo. ed to contain $3.00 for 
the fund, but no money was enclosed, 
probably through error.

Today's subscrit tions are as follows; 
Previously acknowledged
M. M. W..1 ...........
P. N. & S...............
Doorkeeper’s Circle of King’s

Daughters’ ............................................
Wm. Do wm e, general eu.pt. Ati.

Div C. P. R.....................................

2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00She
1.00
1.00
5.00as sani- 25.00I

10.00
20.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Telegrams More 25.00 
20.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

10.00

Then a Day Behind
OAKLAND, -Calif., April 21—Many re- 

sidente of eastern states are attempting 
to get word to their frierode, but it is al
most impossible to get a message sent be
fore a 24 hour wait. The telegraph offices 
are more than a day behind with messages 
so pensons who have relations and friends 
here should not worry if they get no word 
for serve al days. The chamber of «com
merce, churches, new paper offices and re
lief h:a dquarte s have provided registers 
for the refugees knd are aiding in the 
work of finding friends and relatives for 
distracted survivors.

Giles Offer to CareV 2.00
“At this hour, 8.30 p. m., a hard and suc

cessful fight is being made to save the 
western part of the city. Fort Mason, 
where the army headquarters have been 
established, may go, but that we will know 
in an hour.

“Supplies arriving are being distributed 
to homeless people camped in parks, mili
tary reservations and vacant spaces. 
Troops, police and firemen are almost ex-

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—Foot the 
first time in its history, San Francisco 
has had its taste of martial law. When 
darkness fell upon the desolated city every 
inhabitant of the houses that were left 
standing groped about their homes in 
darkness early in the evening, cooking 
their suppers on fires built in front of 
their ho uses; the wind fanned many of the 
fires inuo nasty blazes and for a time it 
looked as if many new 
started. But police ' orders were issued 
that all fires must be put out and with 
a score of æwistants aiud soldiers the build
ing of fires .n front of houses was sum
marily suppressed.

In all of the homes left standing no 
lights were aLowed. In places where the 
orders of ihe police and the militia were 
disregarded the occupants were forced to 
extinguish them. The only exception was 
in the case of hospital*. Soldiers pat
rolled the street^ and no citizen was al
lowed to pass frem one block to the other 
except by written permission by the chief 
of police.

Fund Opened in London
for Relief of ’ Frisco

l.w)for Homeless Ones 1.00 ( :
Berkeley, saad Mir. Cerf, has accommo

dated 2,000 homeless people and had sent 
word to the authorities that it deemed 
to take care of 4,000 more. Alameda has 
r’oom for 2,000 and Fresno telegraphed 
that it wished to provide for 3,000 and 
asked that that number be sent for wudeh 

u j , , , i the Southern Pacific would furnish trails-
hausted by 38 hours terr-ble work. The porta tien. H. E. Breeden, manager of 
conduct of the people 1D general has been Standard Oil 06? eaya that the oity 
exemplary, although to some cases loote.s of Richmond oould take care of 500 and 
have been shot, that he would transport them today.

“Adm-ral Goodrich has landed all avail- It was stated upon authority ‘ todav 
able men from the fleet and placed them that the MerohanW Exchange, Fa'rmount 
under my command. , Hotel and Monadnock building would be

’Seventy cavalrymen, under Major Ben-1 open for pluMic offices on Monday mom- 
son, are guarding tne ruins of the banks, ing. All these buddings have been care- 
vhere there are many millions in the fldiy examined by expert architects who 
vaults It u impossible as yet to learn of j have pronounced their frame work and 
ind vtduals for whom you have inquired. | foundations to be absolutely safe. AD

M-wt of the casualties weie in the poor- ; three buildings have been burned 
er distorts south of Market street Not œrtain extent but «he fire in no way 
many were Hied in the better portions of caused them to be a menace to life and 
l'ne clty- safety.

Mayor Schmitz has sent a letter to the 
mayors of Los Angeles, Stockton, Sacra
mento, Portland, Seattle and Salt Lake, 
asking that blankets, oots and bedding, 

WASHINGTON, April 21—Tie follow- i the need of which is imperative be ship-

l^DOXW A.™ A- X'S.S.S.S'»:
sT.wçk,,™,-,» =.« .-*k «j.

vu Li u ‘ n. morning. It was sent from the naval star* supporting him, presided thie evemng at ^n.
et^hT Ho^elOml, ailkiTbv^me^A^m^ , ''PuT.16 mak™g no pro^"<ee Mrs- JoflePh Ewing received a telegram
Society, for the purpose of "aiding the Cal- fr°m Vanness Avenue. A west wind of last mgbt from her sisters, Mrs. J. F.
Honda earthquake sufferers. Many of the ^^ êow<>™ of Carpenter and M>8’ L H’ Small> of 680

Ldies present were in moutomg The 6he d, ^ ^ Vann^ Avenue, and 
scene was most aff«tmg many of theme ^ £ ag ^ ^ ^ dwhroyed
Ch tTrid the sHe^Thl ' considerable apprehension is felt as to the

meeting then adopted an appropriate reso- ! ol M1tfonAbu* ™
lution and a fund was Opened with sub- ; *t’.. Weather oontmuea fine and
saripticoe approximating $12,500. Lordly and ^,ere” no.“ffer:
Strathcona and Mount Royal, the Can- *“» f™m V J* WdI be 
adnan High Commissicoer, expressed Can- ?*“ *° «etabtah ProPer ““tary oop*-

tuons. Much tackneee must neceaaaimly be 
expected. It the city to the west now

sympathy with the Uni ed States were ^ are \
received from mumcdpaJitira and promdn- «°°* can be used as bos-1
ent American and British subjects. ! £,tiUe’ The eup1’ly 18 cn«nwa«mg.

The Spring VaLey water people fceheve
Messages of Sympathy j £hey “f del"” ^ro!ve “-ü- i

lion gallons daily. This with other sources
Pouring to Roosevelt ! not mcn^ned Will prevent a water fam-1 

WASHINGTON, April 21-Further ex- 1 me"

5.00
4.00
500

z 2.00
1.00
5.00
200 

10 00 
1 00 
1.00 '

■

THE RIVER STEAMERSfires would be
10.00<$. FIFTY THOUSAND DESTITUTE <$>

<$> --------- <ô
<•> OAKLAND, Calif., April 21—The «■ 
■$> Oakland rel ef committee reports <S> 

that m re than fifty thou anl des <§> 
titute ; eieo s were cared for in and 

<•> around" Oakland last night. <$>

« Steamer Champlain of tihe Star fine 
will be placed on the Belleisle route Tues
day at midday.

The Victoria will start far tihe capital 
Monday or Tuesday.

10.00
1 00

. ..$2935.00

.... 20.00
J. 1.00.. .. ... 1 <V|

5.00 2.00
5.00

TheMajestic went up this morning.
The Crystal Stream will make her first 

trip this season or Tuesday. The steamer
will leave Indirotowr at 10 a. m. and will A Friend.................
go to Waehademoak. J. M. itober.ecm..

■ — - McPherson Bros ..
The annual se vice of St. George’s So- H. E Ellis.............

ciety will be held in Trini’y church tomcr- J. M. Ring.............
row evening at 7 o’clock. The chaplain,
Rev. Canon R'chard*on, will prea-h and 
at the reque f a number of the members 
the service wiB be fully choral; the Easter 
evening service being repeated. The an
nual converse zone will be held in the York 
Theatre assembly rooms on Monday even-

10.00•> .25
.25

25.00 1.00
Burying Fifteen 1.00to a

Total10.00
10.00
5.00

$3682.95Bodies in one Hole
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—The fire 

is still burning around the wharves. The
the ferry said a few
the building was eafe

and would not take fire. It is still diffi
cult to estimate the number of dead, as 
bodies are scattered all over the city. 
They are During them in trenches and 
putting fifteen in a ditch.

Received by U. S. Consul1.00 i ■Flames Sweeping to 5.00 IE. M. Si p pareil..................................
R. P. Pearce...........................................
Employes M. R. A., Limited....
Sympathizer...........................................
Brock & Paterson................................
A Friend...................................................
A Friend...................................................
C. Baillie...................................................
A. 0. Skinner.........................................
George Nixon.........................................
Thos. White.. .'... ...........................
R. S. H .................................................
F. E. Holman & Oo .... ......
J. R. Haycock.......................... ... ,.
James Ryan........................................
Wiloo* Bros..........................................
F. P. Vaughan......................................
Northmp & Co......................................
Employes Daily Telegraph Compos

ing Room.............................................
Maritime Cigar Co.............. .... ..
John R. Armstrong ..........................
Philip Graainan ....................................
Friend.......................................................
Clash ............................................................
Cash............................................................
John CRegan........................................
R. S & Co................... ’ ........................
F. E. P........................................................
J. M. Humphrey & Co....................... 25.00
B. B............................................................... 1.00 Wilraot will be married to Percy W. D.
G. S. Mayes............................................ 10.001 Osmpbel] of the 1. C
Jarvis & Whittaker........................... 10.00 I Bumford will officiate and the newly wed-
Mre. Wm. E. McIntyre, 31 Coburg d<sd couple will leave by the 7 o’clock

Street........................................................ 25.00 toaln {ar » trip to Niagara and other
M. J. Moran........................................... 5.00 Canadian “ties.

The following amounts were received 
today by the American ooraul:- 
Gebihard Will rich ...
T. C. Gates.............
J. E. Second ............
L. M. Jewett . . .
T. S. Simms & Oo.
T. E. Evans .........
Edward Sears ... ,
George A. Moore ..

superintendent of 
minutes ago that

2.00Southern ’ Frisco 115.45 . . 25.001.00 5.0025.00 5.001.00St. John People Safe 10.00
25.002.00

ing. 5.00From Earthquake 1.00♦ 20.00today that an informal public reception 
wiU be g;ven P ince Arthur of Connaught 
at the York Theatre as embly r'oms on 
May 2nd, from 4.30 to 6 p. m. The pub
lic generally are invited.

3.00By special request the Enterprise Dra
matic Club will give an entertainment at 
Carleton Citl Hall on Friday evening n-xt. 
The proceeds will be turned over to the 
Times-Telegraph San Frmcisco Fire fund.

5.00 10.002.00
1.00 Toriti.......................................................

In other places about the city the fund 
is being liberally added to .

$84.0010.00Francisco. The telegram datedwas 1.00
;5.00

5.00 OBITUARYi 1.00
. 10.00 CHATHAM, April 21—The a. A and sud

den death of George Burchill of Nelson 
occurred at hie home m Nelson this 
ing, after a few days’ illness. Deceased 
was 45 years old, a son of George Burchill 
Sr. and leaves a wife, formerly Mies Tre- 
maine, of Halifax, and two children.

ST. JOHN RELIEF FUND. 12.00 
.. 5.00

5.00ada’s sympathy with the sufferere and 
many letters and telegrams expressing 5.00Yesterday saw more generous contributions to The Telegraph and The Times fund 

for the relief of the sufferers in San Francisco, and the total is now considerably more 
than $3,600.

The need of money to help the people of the stricken city is most urgent. Think 
of the thousands of women and children homeless and hungry, and looking to the good- 
hearted and more favored in other cities to help them in their distress, and at once it will 
be seen what need there is for prompt and generous giving from everywhere.

St. John has been through the fire scourge and was well helped by people from many 
places including San Francisco, which now is in such dire straits, and now is the oppor
tunity to show that there is no ingratitude here.

This morning the sums already collected were sent by wire to Mayor Schmitz of 
San Francisco, through the Bank of British North America here, in order that this money 
may be used immediately, but the fund will be continued for some days more, and the 
amounts sent as collected.

John Bond and John R. Hamilton will call upon as many as possible in the interests of 
the fund, but it is hoprd most people will send their contributions to The Telegraph or 
The Times office as the time is short.

5.00
10.00
1.00

25.00 A wedding takes place at Oariebon Bap
tist dhtxrcii at 5.30 this evening when Mias 
Katherine Wïlmot, daughter of J. B.

i
5.00
1.00

R. Rev. F. S.Gen. Bell, chief of staff, to whom tihe 
pressions of condolence and sympathy on despatch was addressed, raid he thought 
account of the San Francisco disaster are the wor ds of General Funs ton, “south of , 
coming to the president from all points of V annevw Ave.,# should read east of Van- i 
tihe world. Tonight messages of condol- ness Avenue, as that tihoroughfa/re/runs 
ence were received from the j>resident of, north and south.
Guaytemala, the president of Mexico, 
the president of Brazil, the Emperor of 
Japan, King Leopold of Belgium, the 
president of Cuba, the president 

w of Switzerland, the acting prem
ier of New Zealand, the Governor of Vic
toria, Australia, the viceroy of India, the 
Emperor of Austria-Hungary, Prince Hen
ry of Prussia, the premier of New .South 
Wales and Count Witte.

JUDGE RITCHIE SCORES 
SYSTEM OF ISSUING BEER 

LICENSES TO ALL COMERS

No one Went Hungry
in Gty Last Night,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—Dr. Vor-1 
ganger, chairman of the committee to feed 1 
the hungry, reported that everything poe-1 
sible was done to provide food for the | 
populace and that not a hungry soul ex- i 
sisted in San Francisco last night. There 
was no trouble in the distribution of the 
food nor in procuring it, and in quantity 
and quality it was satisfactory.

At the Y. M. C. A. -building on Page 
St., near St any an, and at the Park Lodge, 
thousands and thousands were fed from 
morning till night. All kinds of pro
visions and clothing, meat and vegetables, 
bread, canned goods, tea and coffee and 
the like, were handed out in abundance, 
not a soul being turned away empty hand-

Say Honolulu is >
Sliding into Sea

.SAX FRANCISCO, April 21—The Ori- 
entai limer China arrived tonight. A re- 
iport, which cannot be confirmed, is to 
the effect bhat the wireleae telegraph sys
tem at Diamond Head, Honolulu, was in 
brief communication with the China this 
forenoon and reported that Honolulu was 
slipping into the sea. Little crodemce is 
placed in the report, which may be one 
of the many rumors that have spread 
Ninoe Wednesday.

General Funston

1 Î William Morris, arrested some time ago 
for being drunk and keeping a resort for 
prostitutes on Sheffield street was tirs 
morning fined $8 for being drunk amd dis
charged on the second count as Judge 

pected some freak with a mechanical Ritchie stated that the fact that he had 
theory of Providential purpose to rise up a beer license saved him from coming witih- 
and explain this purely natural occur- in the statute, and he therefore could not 
rence in some such idiotic way—but I find him guilty.
didn’t think it would be J&mesey Jones In giving bis derision 'hie honor said 
of St. Johro.,, that there was no doubt that prostitutes

“How would you explaam àt?’* hotly de- went into Morris’ house, but in the house 
manded Jamesey. Morris had a licensed beer shop. His hon-

“In some such manner as would not or sand that the fee for the license could
suggest that I believed myself capable of not be the motive for granting licensee
comprehending the infinite; and in some to people o-n Sheffield street as it was only 
euoh manner as would not destroy my nommai, being $1 per head. The judge 
own respect for Providence, ” Mr. Binks then stated that there was ft beer shop 
replied. of questionable repute oro Brussels street.

“You a,re woreo than a heathen,” said His honor had read in the newspapers
Jamesey, . that a man had gone in there and before

“FosKibly,” rejoined Mr. Binks, “I eer- leaving had spent from $90 to $80 and it 
tainly can't ait in your pew. I'm sorry was only when he threatened to go to the 
for those people in ‘Frisco,” police that the innocent owner immédiat-

This ended the talk, for Jamoaoy, fear- ely found the money on the floor, 
ing oontaméns-tion, hurried away.

judgment, anyone would think that it 
wa« sufficient to grant beer licenses to 
respectable people in order to satisfy or
dinary purposes, and that the 
ricroers would not be compelled to grant 
be^r licenses to men who keep pncetùtnte'.

In the present case the prostitutes were 
teen going into the beer shop. They per
haps had a right to go, and has honor said 
that he was doubtful about the matter and 
that the prisoner would get tihe benefit 
of the doubt.

In contiuedoro hie honor said that he 
hoped that the oommisei* mens would not 
place in the hands of such people beer 
licenses, that must act as shields for im
proper purposes. “The beer shops,” 
said the judge, “are for temperate peo- 
pie and is it to be raid tf at while the 
cominfej^onere will not give liquor licensee 
to prostitutes, they will give them licen
ses to sell beer. Is all this done in the 
interests of temperance and morality?”

Morris’ pedored wife then paid the fine 
for the prisoner amd he left court. E. S. 
Ritchie ^peered for the prisoner.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i
observed Mr. Binks. “It never occurred 
to me that I was standiimg in a safe place 
watching a vengeful De.-ty d es.ro ying 

’homes and killing children and lunatics 
as an object lesson to my sinful neigh
bors. It rather occurred to me that here 
was a calamity that appealed to what was 
most god-like in the human heart—the 
element of love, amd pity for the suffer
ing.”

To do 6o would be to fly in the face of “Nothing of tihe sort!” declared 
Providence. It is perfectly clear to me ^mespy- You can t toll me. I know.

, that d,aaHtCT “ a ePeaal ** of P™”- andCrerutopt?o™U^S!.l^™'7^r^t qti^“
Mr. Phelan, eha rman of the finance idence, with a deep eignficamco for the Sometimes I find the key in the Scrip-

committee, reported yesterday’s local sub- world. Providence has pun shed a wick- tures—sometimes I get an inspiration
scription bad reched a total of $28,250. ed cdty. It is not for us to interfere. And I tell you that this one is the wrath
The following additional donations were "Vengeance is Mine, eedth the Lord.’ I of Providence and a warning to the
announced: can't pity the people Providence has been world.”

The Union Trust Company of Oakland, pleased to smite.” “Weil,” said Mr. Binks, with some
$50,000; the United Railroads $75,000; ‘‘It didn’t strike me ttW. jmHiv^dhonv of «com in his njaoner, "I fully ex-

commis-

JAMESBY’S EXPLANATION.
Mr. Jamesey Jones erod Mr. Peter 

Binks had a somewhat heated conversa
tion this morning, relative to the Sam 
Frandsco catastrophe.

“No,” said Jamesey with decision, “I 
am unable to contribute anything to tihe 
relief of the sufferers in San Francisco.

ed.
Dr. Vorsanger appeals to all citizens 

who own teams of horses to come to the 
front with them at once, as the committee 
has experienced much difficulty in moving 
the supplies. This morning 150 Stanford 
students will traverse the various dis
tricts of the city and hand out supplies 
from door to door and at the same time 
additional stations will be established. 
Twenty carloads of food of various kinds 
will be here this morning.

Sends Good Report
WASHINGTON, Apiil 21-Several im

portant despatches came to the War De
partment at an early hour this morning 
from General Funston, commanding at San 
Francisco. The first dated at the naval 

lining station follows:—
■io far as known no casualties a nong 

• or navy or families, except Lieut, 
artïlle. y corps, who wa seriously in
ducing fi i g. Please cable M nila.” 

second despatch was dated Fort 
San Francisco, and said: i fThe judge further abated tint in his

V
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Three Special ItemsDrunkards Cured in 24 Hours!
Any Lady Can Cure the Most Violent 

Drunkard Secretly at Home.

To Prove It a fret Trial Package Is Sent Sealed 
to All Who Write.

THE ’FRISCO HORROR i
I

:

!
\ For Saturday and 'Monday

Shoppers.
!2loüu‘r w m^y-putT £
drunkard's cup of coffee or tea. or In his 
food. He will never notice it h« will■ J* 
cured before be realizes It, and he J*111 
know why he abandoned the taste for llauor.

immediate and whole-souled aid is
San Francisco, April 20.—Plunged in tion ilia! followed tilt 1 forthcoming. ~

absolute darkness tonight at 10 o'clock, Wednesday morning. nd The food supply in tins city may last
jsan Francisco had not seen the conclusion The five tnat started a ; - ^ out the week, and then unless it 1» recen-
„f the devastating work of the conflagra- worked its way to the nort P ed in large quantities, the city will bel
_______________ __________ __________________ —--------------- —----------------------------------- - a etate of want, and rich and poor alike

; will be sufferers. To what extent the out- 
: Side country can supply the needs is a qnes- 

that only actual trial will demon- wide-tuckedgood value. One has a 
flounce with tucked frill. A™ exceptional
ly good quality of mercerised sateen bee 

used in this. The other style sm

Three price* for-colons ami patterns.
Saturday and next week. .*1.00, $1.50 and 
$1.89. These prices are very much below

are
lïf'üie $1,000.000 appropriated by

amounts subscribed is
Ladies’ Print 
Wrappers, at $1.00.

con-
! grecs and other , ,
made immediately available, aid can be. 
sent here in the form of provisions. j 

The seizure of supplies coming m on the ; 
trains by the relief committee has been ! 
authorized by Mayor Schmitz. Edwm 
Stearns, chairman oi -the executive com
mittee. seized a carload of flour this morn- 

containing 810 sacks. Of this amount 
immediately sent

been
double frills on 
frills are corded so as to keep the outer ^ 

skirt in good shape.

the regular.
a wide flounce. The

'These wrappers were made to retail ait 
$1.35, but they came to us under special 
circumstances, hence the special price. 
The assortment of colons is too large to 
give in detail, but comprises all the shades 
in light, medium and dark. The sizes run 
from 34 to 46, the latter being an excep
tionally large size. The skint in made with 
frill on the bottom, waist trimmed with 
frill of the same material, 'body limed.

/J Black Sateen 
Underskirts.mg. ■■■pp 

twentv-five sacks were
to Idora Park, where there are a large 

number of homeless people. Arlother 
twenty-five sacks were sent down to Ad
ams Point, where the people are encamped 
under the trees. . , , ,

A carload of ice was also seized for the 
hospital, and a carload of potatoes.

The names of the consignees are taken 
in each case, and as soon as there are any 
funds available they will be paid.

Besides these seizures. Livermore sent in 
wagonload ot butter to the committee 

Winters has also notified

Û'
ta1..:w out

One Yard Wide 
Prints, at 10c. a Yd.

Two special lines at $1.00 and $1.25. 

Those at $1.00 by far eclipse any wkirt 

we bave ever seen for -this money. Be

sides being made in good style, 'they aire 

made from good materials. Ome deep 

flounce on the bottom bas ’two smaller 

flounces, one accordion plaited and the 

other bats five rows of" stirring, 
mercerised sateen used in these is fast 

black and has an excellent and lasting 

finish.

! At $1.25. Two styles at this piice, both

i ' m
. ij

A

Net all of those prints advertised for 
cold. The extrai Friday’s selling 

width of these makes a smaller quantity
were

m
Gone Mad From Whiskey.

“rile >igor‘ lS'has wasted away by drink 

will be restored to him. and his health and 
strength and cheerfulness will return to
brighten your home. ___

Golden Specific has cured some of the mos„ 
violent cases in a day’s time. This fact is 
nroven by many ladies who have tried it.

Mra Mattie Ba’.kins, Vanceburg, Ky.. says: 
"My husband took two doses ot your medi

cine about five months ago and baa not 
taken a drink or had any desire for liquor 
since then. Our home la so different now. 

Mrs. Mabel Zink, R. F. D. No. 6, Salem,
°’’My1'hutband has not touched liquor since 

I gave him the sample package bf your Gol- 
den Specific.” ..

Save your loved one from premature death 
and the terrible consequences of the drink 
curse and save yourself from poverty and 
misery. _ .It costs abeolutely nothing to try- Send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. Haines, 
0309 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and he 
will at once send you a free package of the 
marvellous Golden Specific in a plain, sealed
"Mil also send you the strongest, con
clusive proof of what a blessing it has been 
to thousands of families. . .. „

Send for a free trial package of Golden 
j Specific today.

while you are saving on thea answer, so 
price y ora also make an additional saving 
in ’the number of yards you would got ot 
the ordinary width print. Colors 
electric blue and white, navy and white, 
red and white aind black and white, l ue

House Dresses.; this morning. , , ,
the committee that there is a carload of 

! hams, butter and eggs on the way to this 
! city from the people of that locality. Oth
er cities are sending supplies, and it la 
hoped that the amounts will be sufficient. 
At present the supply etatiod at Thirteenth 
and Franklin streets is emptied as fast as 
goods aitreceivcd.

Mayor Mott this morning addressed a 
circular to the bakers of the cities of Oak
land, Alameda and Berkeley, requestmg 
■them to continue work regardless of holi-

The bakers have agreed to work their 
plants to their utmost capacity and to 
send all their surplus output to tie -relief 
committee.

At the headquarters 
mit tee is a registration bureau, -where all 

asked to register their names for the 
use of those wishing to find families or 
friends. In hurried flights, many families 
were separated and. were at a loss to know 
in what direction to look for eadh otljer.

The
The prices put upon these -would hard

ly cover the cost of material, without 
counting the making and 'bother and 
worry of electing materials acid being 
'fitted. Good serviceable pnimts in neat

are

patterns are all good.

v F. A. DYKEMAN (& CO.,9

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.v of the relief corn-

EARN
twItch

I fantry Brigade—To be lieutenant-colonei 
commanding, Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Mc
Lean, from reserve of officers. To be bri- 
g ide major, Lieut.-Colonel ÏÏ. M. Campbell, 
from the reserve of officers.

13th Infantry Brigade—To be lieutenant- 
colonel commanding, Lieut.-Colonel D. 
McL. Vince, from the reserve -of officers.

14th Infantry Brigade—To be lieutenant- 
colonel commanding, Lieut.-Colonel B. A. 
Weston, from reserve of officers. Major 
II. B. Stairs is permitted to resign the aP- 

i pointaient of brigade major.

COL. H. H. McLEAN 
TO COMMAND 12TH 

INFANTRY BRIGADE

are
\

msf Æv»
The easiest thing In toe 
world. Hundreds or ooyi 
liave done It and they say 
It’s |uet a dândy-handeomely 
polished silver nickel case, 
strong and well made, witli 
decorated porcelain dial, 

« heavy bevelled crystal, hour , 
1\ m minute and second hands 

of fine blue steel and good 
2tt » works, given abeolutely free 

ft | tor aellfng our %
^Upiciaro Post Cards

4
MAYOR SCHMITZ OF SAN FRANCISCO ELEVEN POSTAL CLERKS 

RESCUED ALIVE AFTER 
THREE DAYS IN RUINS

\ ACTRESS OF WIDE RANGE Col. H. M. Campbell to Be Brigade- 
Major—Col. Vince in Charge of 13th 
Infantry Brigade.

Sflg' that? quarter 
i veered around before a 
mafic its way southerly to the immense 
eea wall sheds and grain warehouses.

The flames were headed directly for the 
immense ferry building, the terminal point 
by ferry boat of all overland and local
trains of the Southern Pacific Road.

The wind which at times amounted to 
a gale, and darkness, added fresh terrors 

1*0 the situation. The authorities coma 
«red the situation so grave that it w 
'decided to swear in immediately 1,000 
special policemen armed with rifles furn
ished by the federal government. In ad
dition to this force, companies of the 
■National Guard arrived from many in
terior points.

It was reported tonight that 35 white

frequent. Five babies weredean of buildings, later 
fierce wind and

camps were 
(born in Golden Gate Park.

Late this afternon the police broke
in the Francisco, April 20—Eleven 

; postal clerks were
■ debris of the post office today. All 
i at first were thought to be dead,
• but it was found that although they 
; were buried, everyone was alive. 
, The)- had been for three days wit u •
■ out food or water. All the mail in 

! [ the post office was saved.

open every saloon and grocery 
saved districts and poured all liquors into 
the gutters.

Oakland, Oal., April 20—To feed and 
house the unfortunate people of San Fran
cisco who have suddenly been bereft of 
homes and means of livelihood, is calling 
forth the best efforts of the people of this 
city. It is calculated that at least 200,000 
people have come to this side of the bay, 
and are now distributed among the homes 
of Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley.

While hundreds have found lodging with 
friends, there are the countless poor who 
are dependent upon charity. The work of 
evolving a system for supplying the im
mediate wants of the people is a matter 
now in the process of organization. To get

San
taken from the 9Ottawa, April 20— (Special) —The follow- j 

ing are gazetted: LieutenantOolonel G. ; TOCURB A COLD IN-ONE DAY
Carleton Jones, of the permanent Army ^ruggîsu^Ahînf money1?! U^faUe tenure. 

"Medical Corps, to be honorarv surgeon to \ e. W. BROVE’S signature is on each box.
-, ' '33c.the governor-general.

[Maritime .provinces command: 12th In-

fllL ff Send name and address and 
V^# we'U mail 18 sets p-retpaid. 

Sellthem at 10c. a $et(4cards 
In a set), return money, ana

SB'K&jgdept. 520 ronosTu

,8

I
JI Struggle is the school of strength.

High Wind Starts 
Conflagration Anew.

San PramoiBoo, Ajpril 20—A -wind of liiigii 
velocity is blowing fro A -the northwest

AT
m

•WD*Mut Loui<f6 Randolph
Sew York, April 20—Mies Louise Ran

dolph, of Proctor's Stock Company at j 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, plays a wide 

range of parts with the company, vary
ing from emotional roles to adventur-

i
the

A Little Talk Aessee. f

Dollar PacKage

FREE on the

Spring Furniture TopMan Medicine1 Free. ;

You can now obtain a large dollar size free 
package of Man Medicine—free on request.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness.
Man Medicine gives you once more the 

gusto, the joyful satisfaction, the pulse and 
thro-b of physical pleasure, the keen sense 
of man-sensation, the luxury of life, body- 
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medicine

Man Medicine cures man-weakness, nerv
ous debility, eaxly decay, discouraged man
hood, functional failure, vital weakness, 
brain fag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medicine, and the full size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to use 
It The full size dollar pac kage free, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipts, no promises, 
ro papers to sign. It is free.

All we want to know is that you are not 
sending for it out of idle curiosity, but that 
you want to be well, and become your strong 
natural salt once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want it to do; make you a real 
man, man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address will bring it; all 
you have to do is to send and get it We 
■end it free to every discouraged one of the 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 624 Luck 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

f\F COURSE you know we are now into Our 
V/ Mew Building—the brightest and sunniest 
furniture rooms in St. John. With doorways cut 
through to the original building we can now dis
play no less than Eight Floors full of lovely Ub 
patterns.
Buffets in Early English, Weathered, Quartered 
and Plain Oahs, also Mahogany, with leaded arid 
coppered glass-work, if you like. Dining Tables 
and Chairs in Oahs of all finishes, Elms, etc., both 
round and square. Fifty-.varieties of Bureaus 
and Commodes, luxurious and cheap. These, cue 
in Oaks, Mahogany VeneeS, Natural Curly Birch, 
Toona Mahogany, Bird-eye Maple, etc.
When it comes to Cheffoniers the array is certainly 
handsome. Stately pieces in Oaks, Mahogany, 
Bird-eye Maple and so on, with dependable British 
Plate Mirrors and Solid Brass trappings. Metal 
Beds, too, in White Enamel and Beal Brass. Un
common designs. Famous Ostermoor and Star 
Felt Mattresses, as well as cheaper grades. Wire 
Springs that will not sag.
In a ivord, we sell the best. Experience has taught 
us that inferior goods are not business builders. 
Being enormous buyers we command special pur
chase prices, which profits are shared by those 
who buy from us.
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INTERIOR OF GRAND PALACE HOTEL, WHERE OPERA STARS FLED FROM THE FLAMES

I- the fire stricken district tonight,some sort of a eoheme whereby those m 
need can get the necessities of life is the 
aim of Governor Pardee, his staff, Mayor 
Mott, and the local city government and 
civic organizations.

It is the general belief, however, that 
there is going to be great distress and that 
actual starvation stares many in the face,

over
along the waterfront and is threatening 
to cut off communication with Oakland 
and Berkeley.

General Caster has ordered out a 
squadron of men >to endeavor to keep 
back the flames, which threaten the union 

(Continued on Page 6.)

had been shot and killed while at- 
into the ruins

men
,tempting to work their way 
of the United States sub-treasury on 
Commercial street. Two Chinese 
shot and killed for refusing to obey or- 
tiers of the soldiers.

Reports of babies born in the refuge

The Dreadnought’s Ancestors.
were

The first Dreadnought of the British 
launched about 1573. She wasnavy was

400 tons burden, and carried 200 men. 
This founder of the Dreadnought family 
took part in the overthrow of the “In
vincible Armada.” The second generation r

represented by a 735-ton vessel cary-was
ing 62 guns and 346 men. She was lost, 
with the greater part of her men, off the 
North Foreland in 1690.

The third bearer of the name took part
%

WHY WORRY ?\
-in Sir George By ns victory off Cape Fae- 
earo; in 1718. In the year 1742 a fourth 
Dreadnought, of 938 tous and 60 guiw.was 
built at Portsmouth. This vessel, com
manded by Nelson’s uncle, Capt. Maurice 
Sucking, took part in an engagement with 
the French off Cape' Francois, San Do
mingo. in 1757. In 1801 this vessel was 
c-ent to the scrap heap, ami n new three- 
decker of 98 guns building at Portsmouth 
was dhirstened with the famous name.

V

f
watch and fret over a hot overt trying to make good bread and 
pastry with an inferior flour ? The easy way to bake is to use 
■■FIVE ROSES" FLOUR, as this brand never gets lumpy or 
hardens, and never needs any special preparation for use.

G*

l
Its uniformity is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the 
methods, all of them simple, can be used with every bag

water, a little 
whiter and sweeter

You ’re invited to inspect our 
stock any day—no bother!

of "hear him,same 
of flour.
yeast and common sense will give you a 
loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any 

ordinary brands on the market.

The parliamentary cry 
hear him,” was familiar by the year 1089, 
an reference in Dr. Murray n Dictionary 
show. Kir Edward Seymour as speaker 

then to have deprecated certain uses

\ -Five Roses” Flour, an oven, some

seems
of it—ironical, .no doubt, says the London 
Chronicle. But we have to advance well 

| into the next century. loA1768, before we 
find Lord G. Cavendish interrupted by a 

I cry of “hear,” and “hoar, hear” makes its 
hirst appearance in 1769. Mr. Grenville be
ing the first recorded user thereof. Pope 
had written of “the ‘hear liim* 4>f the 
House of Coinmoih-,” and Boljngbrokc of 
repeated “hear him” ringing in a speak
er s ears; and in the younger Pitt s time 
“hear him, hear him” was still the cry.

«7 r=-AT-"FIVEUsers of it save time, temper and money. 
ROSES" is, in fact, the flour that satisfies.

Ask Your Grocer for It
% Vi

\
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Woods Milling Co., LimitedLake of the -MD-T Me A. Sldwavt went to Montreal last 
evening and wtll be away two months. 

Col. Markkaji, a. former manager- of the 
is in the west with C. P.

Manchester 
Robertson 
JUlison, Lid.

WinnipegSt. JohnMontreal /
I zSt. John Su , .

Harris, of Mine ton, looking for a new*, 
paper - ALiU^oha- Free PiNas.
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FLOODS,”WINTER EXPORTS ARE
NOW OVER $21,000,000

LOCAL NEWS a4

FOUNDRY IRONTHIS EVENING
.Yitagraph Moving Pictures at tiie Opera 
House.

Empire Dramatic Club reheaoml at tbe 
Prince Royal Hotel at eiglit o'clock.

IS IN DEMAND
And There are Still Fifteen Cargoes to Hear 

From — A Detailed Statement of the Cargo 
Values to Date, With Some Comparisons.

King' Street.CLEVELAND, O., April 20—The Iron 
Trade Review says: ‘Tig iron consumers 
have entered the market in increasing 
number, and sales of good tonnages are 
fairly numerous. Orders are noticeably 
larger, and in many instances deliveries 

fipecified well into the third quarter. 
Ruying is general and apparently is to 
continue so.

"‘Foundries in the Chicago district took 
50,000 rims during the week; the Cambria 
Steel Company purchased 10,000 tons of 
Bessemer from the She. ango Fu nace Com
pany, and another sale of 5000 tons of 
basic and 5000 tons of Bessemer is re- 
ported. A gale of 10,000 tons of No. 4 
Southern iron is reported at $13, Birm
ingham. The recent insistent demand of 
meltens has enabled furnaces to clear 
their yards of considerable “off” and spe
cial irons.

“The only marked exception to the im
proved situation is the quotation by two 
large producers of No. 2 foundry at $16.50 
Valley, though certain furnaces have 
shifted from Bessemer to foundry owing 
to inability to secure the former ore.

“Ore navigation on the lakes has been 
formally opened. Ore sales of the past 
week include one of 65,000 tons Bessemer, 
a few of 25,000 tons and some scattered 
lots. Bessemer ore is unobtainable, and 
the remaining tonnage of other grades is 
small.

“Tlfé coal strike has begun to make it
self felt by furnace interests, F,our or 
five anthracite furnaces in the Lehigh and 
Schuylkill districts have been closed, and 
two or three stacks in central Pennsyl
vania using bituminous fuel have been
banked. . ..

“The scarcity of crude steel commues, 
and it now appears that one large West
ern interest will be unable to care for 
several large billet buyers, as expected.
Sheet bars are extremely difficult to se- n.'s! 
cure, so much that the leading sheet and —— 
tin-plate interest is planning^ 
operations in the near future.”

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—-Moderate variable winds, fair 

and moderately warm. Sunday, fresh south- 
west and west winds, partly fair, with scat
tered showers.

Synopsis—A small disturbance is moving 
towards the Maritime Provinces from the 
west. Weather continues fair throughout the 
Dominion. To Banks, moderate variable 
winds. To American ports, fresh southwest 
winds tonight and northwest on Sunday.

New French China, in Rosebud pat
tern—just opened.

Special importation of Cut Glass that 
we bought from a manufacturer at 
greatly reduced price, which we 
offer at 25 per cent, discount.

Sale of Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Leather Goods, Soaps, Books and 
Household Requisites.

................ 15,592

::-e «
..............  253,613

SHS

}$&
.........
...............  58,819

............... 29.137

.............. 113,334

..................315,862
............. 215,384
• *13»

..............  376,940
.............. 140,945

•: :: ::
.. .. 282,721 
.. .. 173,963

The win-tcr port business is about draw
ing .to a close. Six steamers in port, and 
six to arrive, will finish the record sea
son of 1905-6. Three steamers already on 
their way to the United Kingdom have 
not made their retwirne at the customs 
house, which make» fifteen to bear from. 
This will practically close the winter sea
son. The Concordia, Victorian, and Mont
calm will .probably «ail this evening or on< 
Sunday.

The following is e list of steamships 
that have made returns of their outward 
cargo at the customs house up to date; 
showing the valuations of each cargo:—

St. John City .. .. « ». .< 
Manchester Trader ......
Lake Erie......................... ••
Tritonia ... •• .. .. .. • ■ .. «
Montcalm.... ï.............................
Sicilian.......................................
Salaria..........................................
Montfort. ..........
Annapolis ... ............................
Pretorian.....................................
Montezuma..................................
Lake Manitoba..........................
Parisian.....................................
Dunmore Head.......................
Kastalla......................................
Ori ana.........................................
Virginian.....................................
Montrose......................................
Dahome.................................... ..
Mount Temple...........................
Manchester Importer .. ..

Z
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

i
Saturday, April 21.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 50 
Lowest temperature • during last 24 hours 36 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah.), 29.88 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity six 

• miles per hour. Fine this morning.
Same da:e last year—Highest, 48; lowest, 40; 

fog and rain.

50
48

♦

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director. Value. Athenia........................ .. •• ••

..$ 140,463 Manchester Shipper-U. ••
.. .. 12,144 1 Lake Champlain...............

.. .. .. 131,169 Tunisian................
..........  54,610 Shennandoah .. ••

** .. .. 318,340 Bengore Head.. ..
.............................. 198,195 Evangeline..
. .. 289,624
............................  248,474

... .. .. 442.969 
.. .. 295,358

*... 446.721
.............................  379,048
.........................  84,265
" X 379ll24 The total value of exporte for the season
..............  of 1901-5 was $13,706,877.
...............1831521 There is now <fn increase of over seven

22.301 million doHans over lasrt eeaeon, with 15 
ilS’iui steamers to hear from.
424 948 Wheat shipments in the above steamere 
164’,271 anount to 5,023,221 brebels, against l/-38_ 
324,014 527 bushels for the whole season of 1904-5. 
fg'S This does not include corn, barley and 
18ô!s24 other grains, which, if added to the 
111,128 above •would bring the grain shipments to 

over six million bushels.
260 029 Manifests for 5,329 ears of United States 

18.816 products have been received at the customs 
insR77 bouse up to last evening. The value of 
22l’66S which is over nine millions of dollars. The 

.. .. MA149 volume of goods that have come over the 
" ■■ iio2S border for shipment to United Kingdom 
“ " ij£]a9 has increased ten-fold.

.. 377Î641 The number of cattle Shipped in the 
" " v-I'-m. above steamers is 26,190, which, at $80 P« 
•- •• y?'!®! head, amounts to $2,0952200, against 20,318 

" 92X31 head for the whole season of 1901-5.
.. 438.818 Four steamships have taken cargoes for 
”irîîa'aiu South Africa, which are included in the 
" 279 231 above list of sailings, valued at $1,303.468. 
.*! 783)06 One more cargo wiT go forward to Cape
- ,39-?42 Town by the steamship Wyandotte, now
- S on her way here from Penarth. Some of 

Â981 her outward cargo has already arrived
70.750 ],ere from the west, and is stored in the 

I. C. R. warehouse.
The amount of cheese taken away by tine 

above steamers aimou'-te to 128,950 boxes, 
valued at about $2 000,000.

The amount of grain now in the elevator 
at Sand Point, West End, up to last night 
was 310,903 bushels. This and a large 
amount on the way has yet to go forward 
by the last sailings of the winter port 
steamers. .

One hundred and nine steamships, with 
a tonnage of 375,499 have arrived up to 
date, against 96 steamers with a tonnage 
of 338,631 to the same date lset season 
showing a gain of 36,868 tons for 1905-6.

Steameri.
Parisian ....................
Florence..............
Alcidee ...............
Bepgore Head..
Montezstiuna .. ..Sicilian^. .. à.
ffiïïUv.

Lake Champlain
Tunisian.............
Montfort............ .
Mtount Temple 
Concordia .. .. .. .. ,
St John City.............. »
Lake Erie.........................
Tritonia..............................
Manchester Shipper .. •
Corinthian.........................
Gulf of Ancud..............
Dunmore Head.............
Salacia...............................
Montcalm.........................
Parisian.............................
Montreal......................... ...
Lake Manitoba.............
Sicilian...............................
Manchester Importer ..
Indrani ...............................
Alcides............................
Florence .. .. .* .. ..
Monmouth.........................
Evangeline........................
Pretorian............................. ..................•*•
Bengore Head................... !...................
Athenia...............>.
Lake Michigan ..
Lake Champlain ..
Teelin Head .. ..
Numidlan .. .. .. ..
Canada Cape .. ..
St John City .. .
Montfort ................
Corinthian..............
Concordia.................
Montezuma..............
Tritonia....................
Lake Erie..............
Manchester Trader ....
Parisian...........................
Dunmore Head.............
Manchester Shipper ..
Montcalm.....................
Annapolis......................
Salacia.............................
Sicilian.......................... ...
Mount Temple..............

w . . Lake Manitoba..............
Tdtal. Avr. Alcides ...........................

118 342 114 Pretoria»..................... \
128 364 121% Florence............ .. ..
101 350 116% Kaslalia .. .....................
96 328 106% Manchester Importer

129 333 111 J Bengore Head ..

i
.? ..i An Eaeter oairol eerviee mH be 'held in 

£t. -Mary's dburoh next Sunday evening 
at. which the S. S. Easter offering» will be 
'presented and a sermon to young people 
preached iby the reabor, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond.

4.063
71,600
14,420

... .4. ...

Total value for 102 steamers .. ..$21,111,067
Value of Canadian goods....................
Value of United States goods .. .. 8,243,0fri

Total value to dette .. .. ~ ..$21,111,067

*
Main Street Baptist Ghurch. Pastor, 

Rev. D. Hutchinson.
“How to Live the Christian 
ing, a temperance sermon, subject “Why 
■Men Should Not Drink.” Will be pleased 
to have a large attendance of Men at 

■ this service.

Morning subject 
'Life." Even- sT

>

I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
patte or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I
brrniam^Æd ’ * ,uick' I King Street.FLOOD’S,♦

The annual service of St. George's society 
will be held in Trinity church tomorrow 
evening at 7 o’clock. Members wül as
semble ait the rooms, Orange Ball at 6.30 
p. m. Members will take notice thait there 

! are a few more tickets for the reception 
! left, and can be procured from W. A. 
I.'v.-ckhart, Prince Wm. street.

Lieut. Col. Sharp, assisted by Mrs. 
(■sharp, Major Phillips Adjt. Gave and 
('apt. Riley, will conduct epecdal revival 
meetings at the MM street S. A. barracks 
tomorrow at 3 p. m. end 8 p. m. The 
Colonel las special subjects for these 
meetings. Don’t fail to ocme as e good 
profitable time is anticipated.

1 !

DOES NOT BURN OFF. have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land 
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 
was written they did not have Cream 

Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Hooey. Headquarters for both,

YOUSola by all grocers at 1» c. per box. 
Write for sample to J. S. CUBED. Halifax,

to curtail

SPORTING ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street
OUR BUTTÈR IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

MARKET HAS BRAKE ON.

(Boston Transcript.)
Prices must Ibe getting down to attrac

tive levels in many cases, considering 
great business activity back of values, but 
money uncertainties and labor troubles 
and investigations snd the frightful calam
ity in California are too much for the 
market, a market with little public-sup
port and with brokers by no 
ous to extend speculative commitments in 
view of banking interests’ attitude. This 
is a market with the brakes on.

ROLLING MILLS SOLD.

v
BOWLING.the

Easier Lilies.Playing Off for League Honore.

In the box ball tournament on Black's 
alleys, the Prowlers and Bantams contested 
the first of three games to decide the win
ner of the recent league. T^hese teams were 
t|e in the league. The Bantams won laet 
night by 86 points. The second game in the 
play-off series will be Monday evening. The 
ecore last night was:

\
*

Campbell -Bros/ celebrated XXX Chop
per is the leading axe for 1906. Although 
jordinary axes are being sold at low prices 
'the lumbermen who have had the ex
perience know a poor axe is dear at any 
price, and will be guided by quality, not 
price. Campbell's XXX Chopper is a 
standard axe at a standard price, viz $1.00 
each for single, and $1.50 for double 
fintt. Buy one from your nearest dealer 
nnd try it.

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 47 
Germain Street Telephone 832.

means anxi-

■;

-=»

!! il!! "I

•• ::
.. 650,783
::: m
.. 382 497

. m!m

.... 444,166

»
Prowlers.v

The Belleville Rolling Mills, which have 
lain idle for many years, have been sold 
tp J. Wardrope, of Ottawa, who is said 
to have been acting for a syndicate. It is 
understood that new and up to date ma- 

1 The O. P. R. steamship Lake Erie ar- chinery will be installed, and that the 
. lived in port this morning from Liver- plant wi’l be put in operation. There is 
jjool with 31 cabin, 72 second cabin and $30,000 of the city’s money in the bank 
1080 steerage passengers. The vessel had here, waiting to be earned as a bonus to 
r good passage out and nothing of inter- whoever operates the mills, 
est occurred on the trip across the -,t]an- 

jtic. The tig ship arrived a.t her berth 
about 10 o’clock this morning and then 

; commenced to land the passengers, meet
I Of whom are English and Irish. Among Saturday, April 21.
the steerage passengers are a fine lot of Chicago Market Report aud New York Cot 

r young children who are going to the ten Market. Furnished by D, C.. Clinch, 
great north west. The trains which will Banker and Broker. _ _
carry them to their destinations are now YMt ctoeing 'opea’g Close,
being made up and by midnight most of . ,,____
them will be away for different points B8*r ” V. ” 17011 272 270%
along the C. P. R. route. i Am Sugar Mra .. ..13844 13» 157%

The next steamer to come will be the Am Smelt A Rfg ■ 767% 1 o
Am Car Foundry .. - ^ ££

Ellen M. Mitchell, 335, J. W. Smith.
F & E Glvan. 98, F Tufta & Co.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Lotus, 98,-A W Ad-ams. 
vi„rv K.. 95. F Turts.
Myra B, 90, Master.
Nellie Wai-ere. F Tufts A Ca 
Orozimbo, 121, Master.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardoo S. Thom - u A Cushing A Co 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Rebecca J. Moulton. 527, J. H. Scammell v 
S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Tay, 124, Peter Mclmyre. 
lijanue, 73, J W McAI ary.

T. Wilson 
H. French
F. Pidgeon ........... 132
O. Campbell 
F. Foster ...............100

108 116 
112 124

117
132 120

WINTER PORT NOTES 104
Numidlan................................. 1 ..
Monmouth.....................
Montreal..........................
Melville.....................
Athenia I............. .. .
Lake Champlain .. . 
Corinthian ... ... ...
Evangeline....................
Concordia......................
Tunisian..........................
Lake Michigan, . . .

1717

Bantams.
Total. Avr. 

352 117%
359 119%
378 126
355 118%
369 119%

H. Springer............. 130
H. Chase................109

Lunney
Mason..................103

W. Dickson .. ..119
§ 127

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ROYAL BAKERY1803
EXPORTS !THE WORLD Of SHIPPING’

BASEBALL.
For Dublin and Belfast, per S 6 Bengore 

Head:—
Canadian goods:—-25 crate® lawn mowers, 

2 boxes axes, &c.; 2805 bags oatmeal, 6 cases 
rakes and forks, 47 pkgs chair s ock, 62 bells 

2 pkgs mdse. 35,657 bushels wheat, 
oats, 656 pkgs washboards, 4,141 
8,471 bushels barley, 873,868 ft 

Value $71,600.

(TWO STORES)

Stare*' Cor. Charlotte aad Sydney end 48

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry, 
Prutt and Sponge. AH kinds of pastry
Made ftom the beet of butter aad acgi

National League.

At Boston—Bdston, 7; Philadelphia, 8. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 4. 
At New York—New York, 8; Brooklyn, 2.

Grant, Philadelphia, with sugar, alter dis
charging she will sail lor Pugnash, N S to 
load deal for west coast England. "

Buenos Ayres, March 24—Sid, barks Nellie 
Troop, New York; Nora W.ggins, Europe.

Chatham, Mass, April 20—Fresh southwest 
winds, clear at sunset

New York, April 20—Old, stmrs StsPauI, 
Soul bampton; Umbria, Liverpool; Symra, 
Louisburg (C B-; schrs Sarah A Townsend, 
Louisburg (C B); Golden Rule, Yarmouth; 
Lucy Porter, Halifax.

Portland, Me, April 20—Ard.Schr Rescue, 
Mllbury, Barbados; Addle Fuller, Small, 
Shulee for Washington; Abana, St John for 
do; Agnes May, do for do; Olivia, do for do.

Viney ear Haven, Mass, April 20—Ard and 
sld, sebr Koon, Sand River for New York; 
Flyaway, Hantsport, for Bridgeport.

Ard—Sehrs Ida Bentley, New York for Port 
Grevilie; Izetta, Jersey City for Bangor; H 
M Stanley, St John for City Island.

Bos ion, April 20—Ard, etmr Sicilian, Glas
gow via Halifax.

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth;.
Boothbay Harbor, April 20—Ard, schrs Ro- 

wena, St John. Leo, do.
Calais. Me, April 20—Ard, schrs Florence 

A, Boston; C W Dexter, do; J Kennedy, 
Salem ; R L Tay, Roblnston (latter with fore
foot gone from grounding on a ledge yes
terday) ; barge No 3, Parrsboro (intoiw).

Sld—Sohr John Proctor, Cheverie.
City Island, April 20—Bound south, brig 

Boston Marine, Bridgewater.
Tug Prudence, Hantsport, towing barges 

Lizzie Burrell and J B King & Co, No 10, 
from Windsor.

MINIATURE ALMAS AC.

San
Adt4I Rises Seta High Low
16 Mon .. .. /. ..‘..6 36 7.13 5.33 U-M
17 Tues..........................5.35 7.14 6.41 0.28
18 Wed.......................... 5.33 7.1S <•«
19 Thurs.........................6.31 7.12 8.60 2.40
20 Fri............................... 6.29 . 1*
21 Sat............................... 6.27 7.19 10.&

The Time used Is Atlantic (standard for
the 60th Meridian, which Is tout hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. ,It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

paper*
8223 bushels 
sacks flour, 
spruce deal.

>>■ Tide*1906
American League.

At FhfladeS'pihi'ar—Phil a4elphia,
York, 3.

At Washington—Washington, 10; Boston, L 
At Chicago-Chicago, 6; Detroit, 1.

11; New ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fend* Over $60,000,006
J. SYDNEYHÂYE, Agent;

ià kl Mm Wa. SU Stejata,!,*.

Lake Mlctoigan, expected to arrive any Am Wooltm 
moment. 6he has on hoard over 2.100 pas- Atchison., 
eengere from London and Antwerp. _ .

The turh-ne steamship Victorian w® Balt>l&BOblo^t II ..111 
«ad tomerrow for Liverpool. oheeg & Ohio.". .. 68;

The Donaldson kne steamer Concordia Canadian Pacific............ 181%
will also leave port tomorrow bound for Yron I I."
Glasgow. 1 Consolidated Gas.. ..

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm will eail Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric...............

i Erie................................
Erie, First pfd .. ..

Illinois Central .. .. .-171% 
; Kansas & Texas .. .. .. 34%
. Louisville & Nashrll.e. .148 

„ . , . , . , „ i ’ Met Street By Ctfs .. ..114
The oedrv of John Mahonv, a former bt. ■ Mexican Central..............24%

John shipbuilder and stevedore, arrived Missouri Pacific............. 90
on the noon train today from Cambridge, Y rD.
Maes. The fun-rial cortege went directly North West .." .. ..206%
from the depot to Ferait: 11 where eerviice Out & Western...............49%
was conducted -by Rev. A. B. Oohoe. 048 °° *"

The funeral of the late Joseph Wills R^ubljc 'steel..............
wa tlheld this aftenacon at two o’clock Sloss Sheffield --,79%
from his late residence at Blue Rook. The " " "

St Paul .. .. ............
Jude's eburrii bv Rev. Mr. Sciov-il. The Southern Ry ..
palLbcarere were relatives of the deceas- Southern ^olflo .\ ..
ed and interment was in Cedar Hill. Natl L^d .

Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific....................163%
Union Pacific.....................163%

T T f , T, , U S Rubber .....................61%
\V. J. Fia-rren, of this cit}-, and Fired u S Steel ..

Donald of Hampton have secured poei- ! U S Steel, pfd
Wabash .. •

Co. Ltd. Tliese young men received tlheir western Union 
ibnaiining at tihe Currie Busineey University.

For London, per S. S. Evangeline:
Canadian goods—152 rolls paper, 862 bdls 

pulp board, 2,755 ft bass wood, 76,9*1 ft spruce 
deals, l pci mahogany part, 18 pkgs old cop
per, 2,585 brls apples, 100 cases corn, 5 casee 
fruit, 350 cases canned apples, 26 cases soap. 
Value $14,420. »

91 9.45 3.369191
Am Looombtlve...............67% 4.22

3CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
ie% (Too late tor claeiiflcatlon).2121

61%6OT1
wqa0tLcDh FREE
We give this very handsome, fully 
guaranteed American Watch, latest 
model, in boy* or men’s size, for sell- 
in* only 84 large packages o i early- 
blooming fresh Sweet Pea Seeds, the 

lest mixtures in the world at 10c a 
pckg, or ladies'sise, double hunting 
iase, forselllDgonlygSpckges. The

sasss
sell them. Return money and wo’U promptlysend you the Watch exactly 
»8 shown in the pir'—e. The Prize 

Dept 617 Toronto

TT^OUND—A BUNCH OF KEYS ON GBR- 
X1 main street, between Queen and St. 
James. Owner can have same at this office 
by paying for advertisement.

139%130% STEAMERS FOR ST. J4HN... 33
Date of

Name Sailing
Phoebe, Montevideo................................*
Vladimir from Blytb................ «4»—* ^P”.1 *.
Mountfert from Avonmouth .. *. .-April t 
St. John City, London ....... •Apnl 8
Lake Erie. Liverpool...................................^pr»v i?
Lake Michigan from Antwerp. .April io
Wyandotte from Penarth. . . . -April io
Pretorian, from Liverpool.. .. + --f-pru u 
Annapolie, London.............................  .-April m

167for Belfast cm Sunday -with a very large 
outward cargo.

43%43% WESTERN ASSURANCE C&77
T>OY WANTED—TO LEARN WHOLESALE 
-D bud nets. Apply in own handwriting. 
Care of B QUICK, this office.

34
FUNERALS 147%

114% 4-21—3t A. D. ISSU

Assets $3,SOO.OOOu
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

mo LET—PART OF HOUSE AT 6AGWA, 
A on C. P. R., for summer months, par
tially furnished. Terms reasonable. Apply 
to Box 62, City. 4-21—2t.

89%89%
142%
208%

.. ..142
50

■pOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, FIRST 
J Class Red Bird Bicycle. Ooaster brake. 
Apply WETTMGRE’S, 164 Mill street.

»3% PORT OF ST. JOHH.

Arrived.

/ PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting :

YATHEREAS 
▼ ▼ Will annexed, of the estate of Nancy 

E. Rust, deceased, has filed in this Court 
a final account of his Administration at the 
said deceased’s estate and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed in due 
form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the 
the creditors and other, persons interested in 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate 
City and County 
bate Court Room in the Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday, the 1 
Twenty-third day of May next at ten o'clock 
In the forenoon then and there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said accounts j 
as prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under nay hand and the Seal of ! 
the said Probate Court, this Six- i 
teenth day of April A. D. 1906. |

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.> ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probate.

29

R. W. W. FRINK,; 4-31--Gt.
Saturday, .April 31-

S S Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, from Liverpool, 
C P R Co, pass and General cand*.

S S Phoebe, 1756, Emerson, front Montevi
deo; Wm Thomson & Co., ballast

S S Cacoima, 931, Holmes, fr<*m Tvmisburg, 
with. 1700 tons coaî, R P & W F1 fStarr, and 
cld to return.

140%
127 mO LET—FLAT IN THE YARD. FINE, 

J- large rooms. Rent $5.00. Apply G. W. 
COLWELL, 45 Exmouth Street.

Branch Manager. St. John. N.Bburial services wore conducted at St. 173% the Administrator with the
59% 4-21—tit.

- «% SPOKEN.

British ship Canada, Spurr, from Pensa
cola for Rio Janeiro, March 5; lat 7 N, Ion 
26 W.

215% IYTt/ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
w ers at MISS FARRBN’S, 374 Main 
street. 4-21—1 wk. Guardian Fire Assurance Co.80%

32%
LOMDON,TWO POSITIONS FILLED EMGL,<*MO. 

ESTABLISHED 16*1. 
ASSETS, 0 0 B2S,000,000
McLBAN SWEENY, Aients, 

42Prlncesn Street.

Coastwise:— *

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 'Yarmouth 
and cleared. „ _ _ .,

Schr Bonita, 6, Craft, flailing.

A GOLD BROOCH WAS LOST BY THE 
owner, while going from Waterloo 

street to City iRoad, via Delhi street. The 
person who was seen picking it up will kind
ly return It to 20 Castle Street.

deceased and all ofREPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

LONDON, April 18-Bark Drumbraig (Brit
ish), MoOallum, from Portland, O., Sept. 20, 
for Manila, has been posted at Lloyds as 
missing.

43% j108%
2120% be held in and for the 

Saint John, at the Pro-oTtrions en -the office «staff of Frcet & Wood 4-21—3t.46%
9292% Cleared.

8 s Concordia, 1616, for Glasgow, Schofield 
>. general cargo.
B Victorian, 6744, for Liverpool, pass 

and mdse. , _ ,
S S Montcalm, 3508, for Bristol ofid Liver-

P&;hrCI^r£n G Thomson, 162, Etan-s, for 
Salem, for order; 141,099 ft spruce ^lantling, 
37,676 ft spruce boards; A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise

riTANTDD—BY M1AY 1ST, A CAPABLE 
VV girl. One able to do plain cooking. 
Liberal wages. Apply at 143 Duke street.

4-21—3t.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.... 47% 47% 47% fir* and Marin* Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance C 
Boston Insurance Company

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., April 18— 
Schr Ella G Eel Is, from St John, N. B., for 
orders, reports April 7, off Petit Man an, in 
heavy northerly gale, lost part of deckload, 
laths.

& CoMay corn .. ..
May wheat ..
May oats'*.. ..
July corn .. ..
July wheat .« .

'* •' July pork •. .. .. .
V. V. 25.S™ ** Wbe&t........

BANK STATEMENT. 79% S 3Reserves on all deposits increased. .$11,594,225 
Reserves other than U S increased.. 12,883,575 

.. .. 8,151,800 
.. .. 16,948,900

32%.. .. 32% 32%
.. .... 46 4U46 /RENT’S E. AND D. BICYCLE, WITH 

VX household furniture for sale. Price 
$*4 00. Ai-piy 122 Paradise Row.

(L. S.)78%Loans increase.....................
Specie increased...................
Legal tenders increased . 
Circulation increased.. .. 
Deposits increased............

78% 78%
3V%303430%

VROOM a ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street.

COR1NTO, April 17—The British steamer 
Hounslow, before reported ashore twenty 
miles north of this port, is a total loss. She 
was bound to Ancon, and had on board 40,- 
000 bags of coffee.

16.26 16.26 
. 77% 77% 77% Vs/AN TED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

vf housework. References required. One 
wbo can sleep at home preferred. Apply to 
MRS. W. E. McXNTYRE, 31 Coburg street. 

________________________________4-21—tit.
\V7iAiNTED—BOY AT PADDOCK’S DRUG 
VV STORE. 4-21—tit.

XX 7ANTED—GROOM. AT ONCE. APPLY 
VV HAMM’S LIVERY STABLE.

4-21—2t.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
78 78% 78%
32% 32% 32%

(Sgd.) JOHN R. ARMSTRONG,Dom Coal............
Dom Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..64
C P R..............
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav .. ..84
Toledo Ry & Light..........

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.. . .11.19 11.26 11.21
.. . .11.07 11.15 11.07
.. ..10.89 10.94 1 0.94

..10.46 10.55 10.45
.. ..10.48 10.54 10.48

DEATHS Schr A della, Fulmer, Five Manda 
Schr Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor.
Schr Chieftain, Tul-a, St Martins.
Schr Try Again, Ingeraoll, • Grand Taribor. 
Bchr Marion T, Froat, Sandy Ct*«e.

The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,Proctor.
MOBILE, Ala., April 17—The American 

schooner Emma I Cottingham, Captain 
Ska-lesgaard, Mobile Ho Matanzas, Cuba, re
ported dismas el off the coast of Cuba on 
April 5, has arrived at Matanzas partly dis
abled and with part of her cargo jettisoned. 
The captain and crew are safe.

161% 164% 161%
117%

93% 98% 93%
WARREN—On Saturday. April 21st, Albert 

Warren, after a short illness, from pneu
monia. Aged 61 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

34% 84% Sailed.

6 S Norbaen, 1547, Sonne, for Bowfi 
orders, 2,687,773 ft spruce deal, 831 fi 
plank, W Malcolm Mackay.

S S Oruro, 1249, Seeley, for Halt£<ix and 
West Indies.

TINGLEY.—In this city, 21st inst., at her 
308 Carmarthen St., Lilian 
of Wm. and Elizabeth Ting-

ead for 
t birchlate residence. 

May, only child 
ley, age 19 years. 

Funeral
“The Romance of 

NEW FRANCE/’

May cotton 
July cotton 
August cotton .. , 
October cotton .. 
December cotton .

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentSTANLEY, FI., April 17—The British bark 
Caradog, Ca.pt. Williams, from Liverpool, 
Dev. 2 lfor San Francisco, has arrived here 
with rigging damaged and loss of some sails 
and with deck leaking.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Ciilt 

Tea tSet,

Monday from hed late residence. 
Eervice at 3 o'clock. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited. US Prince William Street. SL John. N. B.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, April 20—Ard, etmr Daliomey, 

Tampick via Norfolk : Halifax, KUyweet 
(F5a.); Rosalind, New York, and sailed 
for St John’s (Nfid.)

Cld—Brigantine Mary Hendry, Savannah 
(Ga.)

By J. J. Enright, of N. Y.

Brussels St. Church, Mon
day 23rd.

Under auspices of the Everyday Club. 
A LITERARY TREAT. 

TICKETS 25c.

VESSELS IN PORT
Accidents
dimax^oltty 

j&ciijent Insurance

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and ConsigneeI tell you. 

the “Irving” Cigar 
is in everybody's 

a mouth because it de- 
^Mserves to be there.

A

STEAMERS.
Alcides, 2181, Schofield & Co. 
Concordia, 1616, Schofield & Co.
Lady Eileen. 526. Wm Thomson Co. 
Montcalm. 3508, C P R Co.
Nord been, 1547. W. M. Mackay.
Oruro, 1249, Schofield & Co.
Victorian, 6744; Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

i
JBR1TISH PORTS.

London, April 19—Ard,v stmr Daho.i$ie, St 
John, Halifax and St John’s (Nfid).

Cardiff. April 19-<Sld, etmr St Andrews, 
Sydney (C B).

Liverpool, April 19—Ard, stmr Baltic^ New 
York.

Quenetown, April 20—Ard, stmr Lnfl anla, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceedk^l.

Liverpool, April 20—Sld, stmr Cerdic„ New 
York.

Moville, April 20.—Sld. etmr Parisian,from 
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

Dublin, April 18—Ard, stmr Dunmore ^lead, 
John.

Liverpool, April 20—Ard, stmr Manch|aster 
Importer, St John for Manchester.

Grangemouth, April 19—Ard, stmr Unique, 
Boston via Louisburg (C B).

S9>

W. S. BARKER,(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Set* in Lot.

.Irving
fcig
are cigars of quality 

I—distinction. Aro
matic—enjoyable.

GET THE HABIT 
Smoke "Irvings”
AND SAVE THE BANOS

J. Hirsch, Sons & Co., Makers, Montreal

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master.
Aldiue, 299, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.

* hhtr W n -• 95 4 W Adams.
Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore. 
Anna, 426, J SplaJie & Co.

•1 s. -7.. ' a? er.
Cheslic, 330, G E Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
Counto, 97, F Tufts, 
n W B 120. D J Purdy.
Domain. 91. J W Me Alary.
Brie. 119, N C Scott

$2.981 Commission Stock Broker. 

Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers THE
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER
Insurance Company

StU ars PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My Mew 
York Correspondents are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange, 

My Montreal Correspondents are one oi 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 
are one of the leading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301,

T TORONTO
22-24 ADELAIDE ST. (AST

FOREIGN PORTS.
Matanzas, April 30—Sld, stmr Ar( ola,142 Mill StreetV

contract issue*
Acknowledge* by

Nubile as theCONSTIPATION i A sure, safe and effective 
DR. SCOTT'S CATHARTIC AND LIVER 

PILLS, purely vegetable, Price 2^5c. Put up by the 
DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., LTD.

Inewrsitce Underwriters and the 
BUT Policy tailing today.

cure, A. O C. OINNICK MAMoeie* smmt

LOCKHART S RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

V /

■ :..a ............. ./>i
if ,___ __ , .

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. O* 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—4» Canterbury St St John, X. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 283.

B. R. MACHUM

H
Shoe Polish

Black, Tan and White

** 2 in 1 ” Inetently cleans 
and poltehee. Preserves, 
alike the de.hiUeet kid and 
the roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 
^ but pretiee.

** 2 in 1 ” has no 
substitute. 

Millions uee it. 
Refuse all 

Sflk imitations.

M

Black and tan in 
i 10c. and 25c. 
ML tins. White 
S 15c. glass
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THE EVENING TIMES ST JOHN. N. E.,, SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1906.

' “TRISCO THE LARGEST
CITY IN CALIFORNIA ;

St. John, N. B., April m, 1906Open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. SPRING IS SURELY VDRESSY SUITS FOR BOYS. San Francisco is—or was-—the largest 
city in California, and the largest on the 
western coast of America or in the United | 
States, west of the Mississippi Rivet, 
ninth in rank as to population in the 
United States, and seventh seaport in 
commercial importance. It is situated on 
a very hi’ly peninsula between the Bay j 
of San Francisco and the Pacific Ocean, . 
on the south side of the strait known as | 
the Golden Gate. It is the principal sea- | 
port on the Pacific coast of the United 
States, possessing the only commodious 
harbor, excepting that at San Diego,south 
of Puget Sound. The Bay of San Fran
cisco joining this harbor is entered by a 
strait about three miles long, and one to 
two and a half miles wide, navigable for 
the largest ships regard-ess of tides. The 
harbor itself is completely sheltered from 
dangerous winds on all sides. It is about 
00 miles long, and from five to fifteen 
mi1 es wide. By rail it is 3,269 miles from 
New York.
The Commercial District.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ «APRIL 21, 1906^

Our boys’ suits are attracting unusual at
tention this spring on account of the neat pat
terns, their style and make and the low prices 
at which they are marked.

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, $2.50 to $7.50.
Boys' Norfolk Suit*, 2 50 to 5.50.
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

HERE
■Mount St. Elias, which, according to Pro
fessor Russell, is not of volcanic origin. 
Lesser volcanic peaks are to be found in 
Arizona, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico and 
Colorado.

''Mount Rainier, or Tacoma,, as it is 
more familiarly known, is l'.hc most inter
esting of the group in the' United States. 
This mountain is isolated, though part of 
the Cascade Range, standing about seven
ty miles southeast of the city of Tacoma 
and Puget Sound. It is stated that Mount 
Baker was in eruption in 18*3, 1854, 1858 
and 1870, and steam has frequently been 
seen rising from Mount St. Helens. On 
Mount Rainier countless steam jets are 
constantly playing about its vast crater, 
though not visible until one reaches the 
summit. Geo'ogists say these jets give 
evidence of internal heat at no great depth 
■below the surface. The great height of 
Mount Tacoma, with ’ its immense dome 
of dazzling -white, is impressive because it 

be seen from the level of the Pacific 
Ocean for every foot of its altitude. In 
addition to being the finest single peak in 
America, it surpasses all others in glacial 
and volcanic interest., Mount Rainier 
stands some distance west of the axis of 
the Cascades. At its 'base the circumfer
ence of the mountain is about eighty 
miles, and at the summit the distance 
across is two miles. This gives one some 
idea of the vastness of this great uphea
val of the earth’s crust.

"Three well-defined crests, known as 
Liberty Cap, Oater Peak and Peak Suc- 

ehelter. cess, top Mount Rainier. Crater Peak is
Belief is being rushed as fast as the in the middle, between the two craters, 

railway can carry it, and in a few weeks The crater on the west is small, while its 
order will be wrought companion on the east is several times 

langer, being at least one-fourth mile wide 
and one-half mile long. The lesser crater 
is not well defined, being filled to the top 
with ice and snow. A ragged ridge of 
rock, from which jets of steam arise, sur
round the eastern crater. Extending down 
from ten to feety feet below the edge 
of the larger crater is a mass of snow and 
ice. Oaves at the summit in the vicinity 
of the larger crater afford shelter for the 
parties of tourists who brave the climb. 
Several times . parties of climbers have 
been overtaken by darkness before they 
could make the descent and have sought 
shelter in these caves, where they were 
kept warm by the steam that issues from 
the fissures in the rocks.

“Everywhere on the mountain, that at 
one time beldhed forth fire and melted 
lava, are to be seen rocks and tremendous 
cliffs of volcanic formation, jutting 
through or separating the fifteen or more 
glaciers that wind down from the summit 
and flow off in every direction in streams 
of milky whiteness.”

And with it comes the house cleaning, the changing of furniture, new
This is the time when the facili-

LT

Circulation of The Times,: floor coverings, new lace Curtains, etc. 
ties of our establishment appeal -to every purchaser in St. John.

Week Ending April 14th, 1906.
Furniture Suggestions

Parlor Suit»», Bedroom Suites, 
Ladies’ Drawers, .Sideboards, 
China dcoc-ts,

Carpet Department*
Particular attention is called 

to our 50c English Tapestry Car
pet. Ask to see our special 50c 
English

7,180MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

1.10 to 3.75. 
90c. to 2.85.7,074«

7,028 Buffets
6,974 Tailoring and, Clothing, 

199 to 207 Otoion Street.J. N. HARVEY, Tapestry Carpets Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
White Enamel Beds, Brass Beds, 

. Go-carte,. Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Parlor Tables, Morris 
Chains, etc.

6,970
Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Lace 

Curtains, Floor Coverings, Blinds, 
etc.

7,182 Women’s Hutton Oxfords• i

. 42,408 
. 7,068

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,

San Francisco haa forty-seven square 
about 30,000 acres AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.,miles of territory or 

within the municipal limits. Many of the 
streets, especially in the northern and 
western jiart of the city, are very stecD. 
and the hills are mounted by cable oars, 
the present total1 mileage of street car 

being 280 miles. The finest resi
dences are on Nob Hill and Pacific 
Heights, and in Van Ness avenue, a broad 
street, 125 feet wide. The commercial 
district is in part on made ground facing 
the harbor on the eastern side of the 
peninsula and on the comparatively level 
ground to the southeast. The Mission 
District in the south, and in the centre 
of the peninsula, named from the old 
Spanish Missiofi situated there, is also a 
favorite residence quarter.

Market street, a broad thoroughfare 
120 feet wide, runs from the waterfront 
by a gradual ascent into the interior ot 
the peninsula in a southwesterly direc
tion. The streets to the north of Market 
street running north and sbuth and east 
and west, hence at acute ang.es to Market 
street. Those to the south of Market 
street are parallel to or at right angles 
to that street. The city is thus cut 
into two distinct portions locally known 
as South of Market street, and North of
Market street. * . ,

The district to the south is occupied 
by manufacturing establishments, and the 
homes of laborers, and to the north is 
occupied by shops of the better sort and 
by the homes of the clerks, the mer
chants and the capitalists.

The largest and finest park is the Gpl- 
den Gate Park, which occupied 1,014 acres. 
It begins about the centre of the city 
and extends in a broad sweep to the 
ocean on the west.

t . Forn.ture and Ca-pet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.
Are in Demand This Spi>ing. A

: 4?

Solid Leather 
Working 
Boots

Velour Calf Button Oxforcls, Good*
$2.75

tracks6,7411906, New Spring 
Cloths.

can
year Welt,SUFFERING AND RELIEF

Graphie as are 
the suffering endured and the 
threatens the people of San Francisco, 

they fan far short of the reality.
It ie not as if a fow hundreds or even 

thousands of people needed help, for 
here ere three hundred thousand or more, 
homeless .ofi hungry, old and young, the 
■ick and the well, in need of food and

Gun Metal Button Oxfords, Good-
3.50

tfia word pictures of 
which \woe year Welt,

Patent Kid Button Oxford s. Good-
3.75

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

The Celebrated Amherst Make

year Welt,
Many Other Styles in Boots and Oxfords.

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

Men’s Heavy Tap Sole,
Hand bottomed, laced, $2.00 
The same in Boys . .
The same in Men’s 

Elastic sides.............$2.25

1.90

[firms 94K1NG-
SWEET in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

The great wearing
“Artisan” Shoe

Men’s med. weight uppers, 
Solid Double Soles, $2.00 

The same in boys, . .
The same in Mens 

Single-Soles, . .

some semblance of 
eut of the present chaos. Neighboring 
towns will open their gates to the unfor
tunate, but the great majority wiU desire 
to remain and rebuild their homes. They

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,“Enterprise Monarch” 

Steel Range.
1.65

Theiwfll need food, clothing and money, 
present need is the greatest.

The citizens of St. John are responding 
BdUy to the appeal made to them, and 
already the sum of $3,200 has been for
warded to the mayor of San Francisco. 
Subscriptions have been coming in rapidly 
today, and arrangements are being per- 
Iscted for entertainments which will en
able those of small means to contribute

26 Germain St.
1.75

WEIGHING MACHINERY. iOpen evenings until 8.30Pine Public Buildings.
The city has many fine public buildings. 

The Union ferry depot, where the boats 
land which connect San Francisco with 
the railway systems across the bay. was 
erected by the state harbor commuenon- 
ers in 1896 at a cost of $1,000,000. It is 
659 feet long, 156 feet wide, contains the 
railroad ticket offices, waiting rooms, the 
California state board of trade, Pacific 
commercial museum and the state mining

; IBums either Wood or Coat equally well.
The Steel Plates from which the range is made wiU 

not crack, buckle or breik under any circumstance.

These Steel Plates radiate heat more quickly than 
cast iron, therefore requires les, fuel to bake than etrdin 
ary ranges.

Much money has been speijt and no pains spared to 
make this the most perfect raij-ge ever introduced.

Everyone guaranteed a perfect baker.
Have you seen this range?

We make d specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, al-o weigh
beams, to conform with lnap-ectors* re
quirements. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO„ :q King StreetXT. IS Nelson Street. St John. N. B

! to the fund.
f No calamity of recent times has so 

Stirred the sympathy of the people of 
these provinces. Apart from the extent 
of the catastrophe and the wholesale suf- 

: fering involved, which would naturally 
appeal to the hearts of all, there are 
thousands of people in the provinces who

The United States appraisers building 
Is built of brick, four sto les nigh and 
cost $1,050,000 and contains internal rev- 
enuc offices, secret service and manne o 
fices, as well as the United States circuit 
and district courts, the court of appeas 
and the office of the appraisers and the 
coast and geodetic survey.

The city hall, an imposing structure, 
which despatches tell has been destroyed, 
covérs about four acres and cost the 
municipal treasury $6,000,000. The dome, 
134 feet high by 115 in diameter, rises 331 
feet above the sidewalk. The United 
States mint ranks second in the country. 
It is kept constantly in operation coining 
the go'd produced in the Pacific coast.

The public library has 150.000 volumes. 
It is at present in the. city hall, .it has 
seven branches and six delivery stations. 
The people recently voted $1 647,000 for 
land and building for a new library, and 
Andrew Carnegie offered $750,000 more.

»I \

Wall Paper.EMERSON S FISHER. ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT- *4 <

VLIMITED.The Zulu outbreak in Natal has not yet
further E. 0. PARSONS, West Endhave re’atives, or friend», or acquaintances

T.v_ been suppressed, but promisesin California. The people of 6t. John ^ ^ ^
r-have also the memory of a kindly hand expedjtion whkh was eent in pur-

stretched out to them from San Francisco guit jjambaata, the Zulu chief, who is
in rebellion against the Natal Govern
ment, ie proving to be a more serions 
undertaking than was at first anticipated. 
Two Zulu chiefs, Sigaanandi and Ndubi, 
have refused to co-operate in the pursuit

? ■
23 Q/ermain Steel. ?»The New Store. J

An the dark days of 1877. f o

Whole Out-Fit, $62.00, Consisting; of 27 Pieces. FERGUSON ® PAGE.WHY DOES HE DO IT? Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, upholstered in Veloqr and 1 Parlor table, 
mahogany finish. I Sideboard, 1 Extension table, 6 chairs, 1 Bestead, ■
1 Bureau, I Commode, 1 Wire Spring, 1 Soft-T op Mattress, 2 Pillows,
2 Chairs, 1 Rocker, 1 Kitchen Table, 2 Kitcheti Chairs. ■

All for $62,00—the greatest bargain ever off ered in furniture. Call ■ 
and eee ue. ' ^ . ’

~ 99 Germain St, I
OPEN EVENINGS.

The Timss yesterday stated that a diver rumored at Eshowe,
went under the steamer Victorian at low > trifce of whlch

Sigaanandi is the chief has joined Bam- 
eut touching the bottom of the vessel. °aata. The military authorities at 

The diver was Mr. Lahey.' He found Eshowe have requested the colonial Gov- 
*** eminent to despatch troops to Zululand,

and a large picked force will be sent

Population of 360,000.
There were in 1902, 4,002 manufactur

ing establishments, employing $80,103,- 
367 of capital, 4,041 salaried officials at 
$4,619,033 per annum, and 41,973 wage 
earners at $22,037,527 per annum. Of 
the laborers 31,722 were men, earning 
$19,106,879, 9 321 were women, earning 
$2,739,684 and 935 were children, earning 

The material used cost $79,- 
worth

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at
BUSTIN & WITHERS,ample water under the big steam-hip. .The 

Sun this morning/quotes the Times para
fera.”

graph and adds:—
"The Sun called J. K. Scammell’s at- 

His comment was not 41 King Street.$195,664.
492,952, and the products were 
$133,0b9,419. Some of the industries hav- 

_ . ing a product amounting to or exceeding 1Rubber Tired Carriages sar'^susts
slaughtering and meat packing $9,991.551, 
foundry and machine shop $8.368.939. The 
Un on Iron Works employ about 4,000 
men.

In 1900 San Francisco had a population 
of 342,782; in 1890, 298,997; in 1880, 233,- 
959; and in 1870, 149,473, and in 1860, 
56,802. In 1903 the population was about 
360,000.

I Most of the foreign commerce of the 
United Stats on the Pacific passes 

1 through Sm Francisco. In l^gO the city 
j imported $36,000,000 worth of goods from 
■ foreign countries, by sea, and exported 
by sea to foreign countries and At’antic 
seaports goods amounting to $47,600 000. ; 
In 1902 there were entered at the San 
Francisco customs house from foreign and 
Atlantic ports 488 sailing vessels with a 
total tonage of 657,953 tons, and 420 
steamships with a total tonage of 923,757 
tons.

The value of exports by the winter port 
steamers to this date this season is in 
excess of $21,000,000, with fifteen cargoes 
to hear from. The statement will be 

•work» department of Canada, who appears founiJ on anofcher page of this issue. The 
to 'have time to take up voluntarily the totaj jor Q,e w^0ie season will doubtless 
work of an amateur diver, write letters ^ more t),an $10,000,000 in excess of the 
of many columns to the St. John Globe, ^ for the season of 1904-05. 
and’ display generally a verbose activity 

time when there is no need of it.

tention to it. 
lengthy but to the point. Tt is absurd,’ 
said Mr. Scammell."
Mr. Scammell ie an employe of -he pubic

ALL STYLES OF

Itf STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. China and Leather "

Suitable for Wedding Gills
rjj. e. JTO GECOMBE. tts to ;ao City Hoad

at a
The' steamships, including the Virginian The city of Toronto last year had a 
ir the Victorian have conn, here tliia 1 deficit of about $260.000. Therefore a stiff 
winter, over a hundred sailings in all, and tax rate for this year is expected.

of them has discharged and ! —:

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.every one

i^nci“^r«y^Mr: SYDNEY MAN DEAD
Scammell’s wild statements would lead FROM ALCOHOL
the public to expect.

Once more this journal begs to remind 
the board of works that it ie grossly 
negligent of its duty in not hearing and 
giving to the public the reports of its 
officials.

Fresh Strawberries.Sydney, N. S., April 20-(Special)—The 
coroner’s jury empanelled to inquire into 
the case of John McDonald, who died in 
prison yesterday from alcoholic poisoning, 
brought in a verdict this afternoon in ac
cordance with the facts, and strongly cen
sured the officials of the county and city 1 
for allowing alcoholic liquors to be sold I

EARTHQUAKE AND VOLCANO in direct violation to law, and jail physi-1
, , , ... cian for being remiss in his duty in not

Slight earthquake shocks have been felt ; c01njng to aid of the deceased when he 
in California and elsewhere on the Pacific • wa6 called upon for the second time by the
coast in years past. There is a close re- jailor on the morning of April 19 and in-
coa»t 1 > . p termed of the serious condition of the de
lation between earthquakes and volcanoes, cea6ecj
and the Pacific coast mountain range, The secretary of the board of trade yes- 
from Alaska to Cape Horn, shows here terdiy etaited the circulation of a petition 

, , , . „ . _ for the assistance of the government of■nd there volcanic peaks, that once emit Nova Scolil to aid in tie construction of
ted smoke and flame and molten lava. a raj[way for the Cape Breton Coal, Iron 
In the more southerly region the names & Railway Company, Ltd., Broughton (N. 
of Popocatepetl and Cotopaxi are most S.) A subsidy of $5.000 is asked for a road 
ot ropu i*. from Sydney through Broughton to Louis-
familiar. An interesting enumeration of bQrg
other peaks, in California and north to 
Alaska, is given in an American journal, 
end is of interest now. We quote:—

“In California the two most notable 
mountains of volcanic origin are Lesson’s 
Peak, 10,437 feet high, and the celebrated 
Mount Shasta, 14,350 feet high. Oregon 
has seven volcanic peaks, as 
Mount Pitt, 9760 feet-; Mount Mazana,
6223 feet; Mount Union, 7881 feet; Mount 
Scot, 7123 feet; Three Sisters and Mount

BARGAINS
-----IN-----

Boots, ShoesRubbers
Spinach Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, 
Sweet Potato rs, Celery Lettuce, Radish. 

Pure Maple Syrup.DISASTERS AND STOCKS<$>4-4

The stock market kept its bead pretty well 
over the terrible disaster in San Francisco.

The instance in which a panic ensued in 
parallel condiLiens was on the Chicago fire 
ot 1871. The Charleston earthquake had an 
almost trifling market effect, whil-e the Gal- ' 
veston flood of September, 1900, did not ma
terially interrupt the advance in the mar
ket, which continued up to and after the . 
second election of Pres dent McKinley.

The Bal.imore Are of October 19, 19(M,-came 
toward the end of a long rahy in the mar- | 
ket. On May 16 of that year 20 active rail- ; 
road stocks showed an average pirce of 93.55 i 
and cont.nue-d to advance up to December 3, j 
with a total gain of 25.91 points, as the sel- 
ing price was then 119.46. The Galveston 
disaster came toward the end of slight 
downward swljjg after a 
vance, but the average loss was not 2 
points, and the market had recovered all 
that and more before the end of the month.

Tel. 636.J. E. QUINN, City Market.7

THE FACTS
Our Prices On All Goods Are 
Lowest.

tHeA great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 198c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, &Boots.

1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. Do $4.50.

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45=.; Children's, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 35e. Men s Rubber Boots, 
$3.25, 3.50 and $3.75-

wall PAPERS' 2c.; 3c., 4c., 5c., per roll and up.
BORDER to match all our papers.

WINDOW BLINDS, 15c., 25c., 29c., 32c., 64c., and up.
CURTAIN POLES complete, 25c. each.

CURTAIN RODS all sizes. PICTURE KNOBS, BRASS RINGS.
WHITE WASH, PAINT and WINDOW BRUSHES.
PAINT, VARNISH and WHTILNING.
CROCKERY of all kinds.
GRANITE WARE. TIN WARS.
EXPRESS WAGONS. WHEELBARROWS, and lots of everyday goods <*n 

be had at

Nervous Passenger. “And what should we 
do If the bottom of the lift fell out?”

S’olid Liftman. “Keep your seats, please!” 
—The Sketch.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Xhe engagement is announced of Mies 

Luoy Poole, daughter of Henry S. Poole, 
of Halifax, N. ■ S., granddaughter of the 
late Col. the Hon. John Hamilton Gray, 
of Charlottetown, P. L. I., to Captain 

follows: Kenroeway, R. A., at pa-asenit stationed in 
the Isle of Wight.

Misa Stella Lynott, of Edmundston, N. 
B., who, with her mother, Mis. Lynott, 
has been spending the iv.nter in Mont- 

Jefferson, each 10,200 feet high, and Mount j real, went to O.tawa to attend the state
ball, and is the guest of Mrs. IValter 
Armstrong. Lady Boixjen and Mies Maud 
Borden are spending a week in Toronto— 

Helens, 9750 feet; Mount Balter, 10,877 _\j<mlintLl stair.
feet, and Mount Rainier, 14,525 feet high, 
the king of them all. In Alaska there 

four peaks, and in the Aleutian islands 
six more, some of them more or less ac- 

■ tive. The four ie. Alaska do not include

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS. Removal Notice.
—

Arnold’s Department Store,
Corner M$iin and Bridge Streets, 

North End.C, B. PIDGEON,
i

has removed to
83 and 85 Charlotte St., ——7. /S\ *

bJwïtoSWatson. t&L Los.
King street COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STS.

I April 10. 1806.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.(Hood, 11,225 feet high. In Washington 
are Mount Adams, 9570 feet; Mount St.

Rev. E. G. Doyle, of Mill town, was in 
■tiie oi'ty om Friday. Dry Goods, Smallwares, Notions, Curtains, 

Oilcloths, Household Goods, Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Furnishings, etc.

are
King's Daughters’ Guild, Gospel service 

«ou Sunday ait 4 p. in. All welcome. I

/zr
A .I -,___V

SHOES FOR: MEN.
Box Calf, solid Leather, Extension Edge, Blucher Cut, Goodyear

Men’s Choco'.iate Tan, Blucher Cut,Welt, great value, $3.50.
Extension Edge, a dressy shoe, only $2 J,o.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
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^ “THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

CITIZENS’ RECEPTION
FOR PRINCE ARRANGED

r

1
SS ! Richest in Colors

Choicest in Design.ft mf mu# Perfect in Taste.r 21iâ#
This store is al ways bright, clean and up-to-date. Nothing 

but the best of goods enter our stock. Our prices are no 
higher than elsewhere. For something specially nice try our 
STUFFED FIGS AND DATES, packed in glass jars. . menzie line

WALL PAPERS

v_ m Plans for Entertainment of Royal Visitor Are Now Com
plete-Address from the City Will Be Presented in the 
Depot.

THE(It
xti5 F. BURRIDGE. West End^

ft'

••For Every Room in Every House."

t:, r“ ™

see the name on every roll
Not in any Combine.

WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

The THOMAS SPECIAL. ...

decorations. Be sure your«
$2.00 and $2.50 Hat.

THE MENZIEThfey have the proper style and finish. Fast Colors, 
Unbreakable. »!

shall save the sick, and the Lord shal" 
raise him up, and if he have committe " 
sins, they shall be forgiven him.” but 
while the ‘‘divine physician” is believed 
to be all-powerful, the regul.11* doctor if 
not barred. An observer says that “there 
is never any begging for funds, nor even 
appeals for support through the columns of 
their papers (a semi-weekly called the Sen* 
of God, and a monthly caled John Three 
Sixte n). They arc simple-minded children 
of faith, xvho ask for what they want and 
their prayers a**r> answered.”

The rc'gn of the “heal~r” is usually brief. 
Dowie is but one of .--cores that have adver
tised themselves by the “laying on of 
hands,” and have been exno^ in the end 
either as fanat es, se’f-deluded, or as delib
erate charlatans. Four or five years ago 
it was the boa=t of A. B. Simpson, head of 
the Christian Alliance movement in thi- 
city, tint he could mend the crippled an* 
cure the sink wi bout medicines or i^stru- 
ments. Nobody believes it now. William 
E. Boardman of London, who founded 
Bethehan, the “nursery of faith,” was a 
great “healer” in his time, But that time 
has passed. Mns. . M x of Connecticut 
«purned the doctor» and drugs, a^-d per
formed her'“cures” bv ra‘th. But she har 
no monunlent erected to h°r by grateful 
patients. As for Dome’s cl^im to make 
the faithful of Zion City well by laying his 
hands on th°m. a doubter has risen to ex
plain that he became a doctor afer study
ing unde’* Dr. Walford Bodie. a gr^at 
Scotch expert in electric healing. They 
say. too, that in tli° first ap<vtle’e house 
in Zion City is a b mb-proof celhr. They 
say that at heart he is a coward.

All of these stories tnat arc being cir
culated today, apocryphal and true, are 
bad for any Prophet’s standing. If Do-wie 
survives their constant repetition and re
establishes his authority over Zion City he 
will violate precedent, to say the least.

mwr Tktf a çx DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
A • E. J. lV/r*A/\wy Main Street, North End.

___ — EXPLANATIONS
Easter is the won’t go if you find otit that the Laundry 

work has been done in a bad way. There 
is no use of trying to explain.

The only thing ie to do

f-

Time F or■

LAUNDRYNew Hat.. work right in the first place and that is 
the way we do it. Of course we make mis
takes, but we do it over again before seiz
ing it out, eo that 11 our work i as perfect 
as we can make it, undelivered.

Our variety is the latest, our prices the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.

i j
J•t?. iV 30 to 50 P eces 75c.Thorne Brothers,

Hatters, - - 93 line Street
Washed am Itoied for

1

» UNGAR’S LAUNDRYYour New Spring Suit PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT WHO IS TO VISIT 
ST. JOHN MAY 2

Carpets dusted; nothing used to touch 

Telephone, 58.
Preparations for the reception of H. R. 

II. Prince Arthur of C mnaught were com
pleted yes erday. Unfortunately, owing to 
the limited time at his disposal, the prince 
has been forced to decline the invitation 
of the local militia officers to lunch. The 
determination of this Point, however, made 
the work of arranging simple. The train 
with the distinguished party on board will 
reach the city at 2 o’clock on Wednesday, 
May 2. Lieut.-Governor Snowball will be 
at the depot to welcome the prince, and 
there a guard of honor from the 62nd Fusi
liers will be drawn up. The regiment 
band will also be present.

It has been decided that the civic ad
dress will be read there instead of in the 
city hall or court house. Mayor-elect 
Sears, who will have been previously in
troduced, will read the address, after

which he will formally present the aider- 
men to his royal highness’

Carriages will then be taken, and the 
distinguished party will be driven about 
the city. The route to be followed has not 
yet been decided on, but will be announced 
later. Owing to the shortness of his stay 
in this city, no rooms will be engaged in 
the Royal hotel, so after the drive Princi 
Arthur will return for a short time to his 
car.

nap or pile. Try it.
Men, it’s time to .think of Spring Clothes. Now is the time—right now— 

when all the styles are fresh and new. The suit you want is here. Just the 

kind of a suit a well dressed man will wear. The price? As low as good clothes

3

TRUNKS AND VALISES !can be bought for.

- $6.00 to $15.00MEN’S SUITS,
MEN’S TOP COATS, - 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER, $13.50. $15 and up

$8.00 to $15.00 From 4.30 to 6 o’clock a citizens’ recep
tion will be held in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre. From 6 o’clock to 8 
the prince will again rest and at 8 o’clock 
he will be at the Union Club, iVhere Lieu
tenant-Governor Snowball’s official dinner 
will take place. This function will last till 
11 o’clock, at which hour his royal high
ness’ train is due to leave.

Embossed Metal Trunks with Hat Box, $ I-75T 
to $3.00.

Canvas Covered Trunks, Iron Bottom, $2.5'o 
to $4.00.

Leather Bound Trunks, Brass Trimmed, $8.qgl*«# 

to $12.00.
Dress Suit Cases, $1.24 to $7.00.

Bags, $1.27 to $7.00.

\Weak KidneysFerry Time Table and Fire Alarm Directory. Free for theCome a/! cl get a

asking. ■ a
■

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., s,.j™ ! It is of but little use to try to doctor the 
kidneys themselves. Such treatm. m is 
wrong. For the kidneys are not usually to 
blame for their weaknesses or irregularities. 
They have no power—no self-côntrol. They 
are operated and actuated by a tiny shred 
of a nerve which is largely respons bk for 
their condition. If the Kidney nerve Is 
strong and healthy the k.dneys are strong 
and healthy. If the Kidney nerve goes 
wrong you know it by the inevitable result- 
kidney trouble.

This tender nerve is only one of a great 
system of nerves. This system controls not 
only the kidneys, but the heart, and the 
liver, and the stomach. For simplicity’s sake 
Dr. Shoop has called this great nerve cen re 
the “Inside Nerves.” They are not the 
nerves of feeling—not the nerves that enable 
you to walk, to talk, to act, to think. They 
are the master nerves and every vital organ 
is their slave, 
nerves is the “sympathetic nerves”—bec..u e 
each set is in such close sympathy w.th the 
others, that weakness anywhere usually re
sults in weakness everywhere.

The one remedy which aims to treat, not 
the Kidneys themselves, but the nerves which 

to blame, is known by piiys.clans and 
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative (Tablets or Liquid) This remedy is 
not a symptom remedy—it Is strictly a cause 
remedy. While it usually brings speedy re
lief, its effects are also lasting.

If you would like to read an Interesting 
book on inside nerve disease, write Dr.

THE RISE AND PALL OF 
“THE MEGALOMANIACS ”

I
Horse Furnishing's.

:-J\

Leather
Dowie and Other Healers and Founders of Com

munistic Sects — They Soon Pass, and Leave 
no Lasting Monument.

:

i The common name for these
\ WILCOX BROS., Dock St. i Market Sq.■ \
i

undermine the “Hepzibah Faith Home 
Association’’ of Iowa, that is a graver dan 
ger to the Mormon Chureth than any other 
today, and that will arise so long as men 
value property, world without end. Prosaic 
questions like auditing accounts properly 
and giving every man in Zion City enough 
to eat and proper clothes to wear have 
outweighed a prophet’s authority. It is 
the sort of finale one might look for in 
an Elbert Hubbard community, in Geor
gia’s Christian Co-operative Common
wealth, or in a New Olairvaux where ‘‘arts 
and crafts’’ are magic words.

Do-,vies personality hastened the crisis 
in Zion City. By comparison, he was the 
raging lion among the long list of lamb
like "spiritual megalomaniacs.” If he had 
shown the Chiist-like meekness affected 
by such men as Sanborn at Shiloh, Me., 
or the leader of the “Holy Rollers’’ of 
Oregon, who prayed for the mob that 
tarred and Jeathercd him, Dowie might 
have gone on to tile end as the supreme 
ruler in Zion City. But he “kicked and 
cursed and rode roughshod over his peo
ple,” as the rebels say. It is hard to 
maintain a communistic spirit under the 
leadership of a fiery, cross-grained, suspic
ious vain old man.

Your successful founder of a sect or 
“saviour” of the world must have g-eater 
patience and tact than Zion City’s found
er shows. It is in evidence among the 
“River Brethren,” a religious community 
of 3,000 persons living on farms neir Abil
ene, Kan. They are more like Quakers 
than any other sect, though they 
their “love feasts” and “holy hissings” and 
feet-watihing that are distinctive i-, char
acter. In writing of them, a correspondent 
of the Boston Tran cript last year de
scribed their simple way of living, their 
industry, economy, placidity, and 
quent prosperity. Then he added :

(New York Evening Post.)
“He had preached that illness was the 

result of sin, and had been stricken with 
illness himself. He had preached that

VHorse Blankets 50c upwards. Whips 15c upwards. Horse Brushes 20c up- 
Daudy Brushes 15c upwards. Curry Combs 5c upwards. Riding Saddles GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.wards.

$8.40 upwards. Ladies Side Saddles $10.00 upwards.
Besides a great variety too numerous to mention, in fact we can supply any

thing for the horse. All at lowest prices.

%

health returned when sin was cast out, 
and was unable to secure health himself. 
This, it lias been explained, is why the 
leaders of Zion City rebelled against John 
Alexander Dowie, “first apostle” of the 
Christian Catholic Church, and its founder. 
The argument is logical, plausible, but it 
does not quite cover the case. As prophet 
and “restorer,” Dowie has failed to live 
up to his promises many 
death of hie daughter from the effects of 
a burn some years ago should have rc- 

a healer to a

LACE CUtTXrn cleans j an! dons up E1*J XL T3 M2 ? 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City A eut»

Shoop. With the book he will also send the, 
“Health Token”—an intended passport to 
good health. Both the book and the “HealthH. HORTON & SON, Ltd, Token” arc free.
For the free book and Book 1 on Dyspepsia 
The “Health Token” Book 2 on the Heart 
vou must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Shoop, Box 113. Ra- Book 4 for Women 
cine, Wls. State Book 5 for Men 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

9 and 11 Market Square.
.Thetimes.

SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMS Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

$vealed his impotence as 
reasoning following, and his monumental 
failure in New York in 1903, after he had 
promised his people that a multitude of 
converts should follow liitii back to Zion 
City, should have shattered bis fame as 
a prophet.

The truth is that Dowie has been 
wrecked on the same rock that has 
brought disaster to prophets since 
were tempted to go into the business of 
setting up temporal and spiritual refuges 
for those who believe that the world is to 
be saved by some peculiar patented 
thod. It is illustrated in the familiar 
story of the two Irishmen who were dis
cussing pure socialism. ’

“I'll tell you what socialism is,” said 
one. “If you and me was socialists and 
you had a thousand dollars anil I had 

, you’d give me five hundred.”
“It’s-fine,” said the other, “go on.”
“Again, if you had ten cows and I had 

none, you’d give me five.”
“Bure, I would. Go on; what next.’ 
“Or, if you had two horses and I had 

none, you'd give me one—that would be 
ocialism.”
“That I would, Dennis, and it s a fine 

doctrine, too.”
“Another example: if you had two 

goats and I had none, then you'd give me 
one.”

“Well, that I would not; rve got two 
goats!”

So long as Zion City was a city of 
dreams, and the great industries to be 
established there were still fabrics of a 
strenuous old man's imagination, discord 
could not arise. But when the Chicago 
suburb actually produced the twô goats, 
the question naturally was asked, “Who 
is really filter to care for these anima’s?” 
Very naturally, Dowie ■ wished to herd 
them where he pleased, milk them as 
often and in what manner he chose, and 
to do with their carcasses the thing he 

But Voliva came 
that the little

/

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

^:r

'4
men

INC
Prepared in both liquid and Tablet form. 

For sale at forty thousand drug slores Mild 
cpj=es are often reached by a single package.

Engarement 
Fvi-ndiîihip 
Children's 
Initial 
Keeper

me-

SALISBURY
■SALISBURY’, April 19—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

D Baird spent Easter wi'h Sackville friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bri tain spent the 

hoi Hays with friends
The concert given by the 

the Me’hodist church on Monday 
was well attended, and an excellent program
me carried out.

Mrs. Aylmer Chapman arrived borne yes
terday, having spent some time in Montreal.

L. W. Titus, of St. John, is in Salisbury 
today.

J. E.

iSeal
Baby

Band of an<l
evening — -A. O. SKINNER.

<#>RED CROSS
in Mo

Mission :have splendid eeeovtment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All warranted ae 
represented by

anone
j
,,

W. TREMAINE GARD.UPRIGHT PIANO£ conse-
vey coDUK=w%=S7A.M/o0nrtThrei,â.ForHRer,i Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 
bRo°r?. Hllls- Charlotte street.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. H. C.
Barucs, who was called to Boston last week, 
on account of the death of her sis.er, Mrs.

“The Fire Blunders, a form of Dowieism, Bentley, 
is a disturbing thorn in the chun-h, and "“sbeTâs SfSS
it has secured some of the members. But 
the leader who inaugurated it here fell 
from grace and some of Ills assis‘ants were 
ducked in a honse-treugh—s:n-e then the e 
has been leas interest in that particular 
form of departure from established
thods.” (Bangor News.)

No doubt there is a feeling in Zion City In rural Maine' w“®,n ?‘‘e, hils an especial-
II , •/•!-. n s , P . . u ,VJ -v iv hard or dSag.eeable task .0 perform, onethat if Dowie could be ducked in a hon5o ••cans in the neighbours." At such times 
trough the troubles of tli • faithful would the work performed is done without money 
be mightily diminished. Excessive fanatic- and wi.houi price, except that the host must 
ism is like .too much *«*. and the same
tieatment is lecomm nci a for both dffec s. | winter supply of firewood is cut, the timber
III these communities that are going for- felled and piled, the frames of buildings 
ward to a Painless death like the Ainatia ! raised. Often the host has trouble to find

■ 1.. „a11 ,-1 1 intoxicants, Maine being a dry S-ate. This
bociet>, or, a* they call themselves, the was Clancy’s dilemma.when he en.ered the 
“Community of true Inspiration,” or the city agency at Bangor. S.raigln in front of 
“Faith Ho^p Assoc a ti on” of Trbor la him a feign hung “Liquor Sold for Use in 
tlee is ro bellicose leader to contend with’. Sif.f^n?rtw0r galloq^oT t^au-
George Weaver founded the JstTer com- nounced-
munity in 1892. An “old soldier” a id a The : gent pointed wearily to the sign,
traveller, he is “Elder Weaver” to his "1 saw,, l,Fat-" said Clancy- ’ve beon
flock, and a gentle guiJe for their spiritual re.®di”eE yo’u sick?” 
and industrial activities. Acco-ding to an “No.” 
observer of “Faith Home,” these peonle “Got a preemption?" 
hold to four vital points of belief-repent- “N?-" âo want lt for,.. querlod the 
ance, salvation, sanctification, and divine , e*t
healing. - Got to have it,” replied Clancy, cheerfully

Their doctrine is 1 on these pa^nge^ | “for mechanical puhposes. I’m going to raise 
from James: “Is an>* among you afflicted? |a barn'
let him pray. Is any merry? let him sing. , EASY MONEY.
Is any sick among you? let him c II for the I . , ,
elders of the Church: and let them pray | Scott. Thank Heaven, I paid off today
over him, anointing hki with oil in the j eVMott. “Where did -/on get (lie money?" 
name of the Lord ; and prayer, of faith 1 Srott. "Off. I borrowed it.**

AND s

i Pharmacy.
I have just imported 25 pounds of the 

beet quality Carriage Sponges which I 
am selling at low prices.

Geo. A. Riecker,
87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone, 239.

FURNITURE THE FIRE BRANDERS. i

l
BY AUCTION at Residence Corner Leins- 

ter and Carmarthen Streets, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 24 h inst., at 10 o’clock:— 
1 Upright Piano, made by Hall & Son, 

New York ; 2 Dining Tables, Dining, Easy, 
Rocking and other Chairs; Hat Rack, What
not, Bedroom Furniture. Mattresses, Loun
ges, Room, Hall end Stair Carpets* Lindeum 
and Oilcloths, Kitchen Furni;uro and Utcu- 
eils and other Household Goods.

holidays.
Miss Be=i=le Parker, of Hillsboro, is visit

ing friends here. FLOATINGFOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES
■W. S. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
WM. J. NAGLE, 

Manager. CASTILESpring Suits, Ready-to-wear. Easter Flowers. IWe have them In greater profusion than
foTuu^rods ^8ïenSornnaaüAD.8so^^» 

plants. Call and see them.
thought 'beet for them, 
as under-goat-herd and 
flock was underfed while the owner gob
bled the milk and cheese and planned 
importable things for the increase. “It is 
a pity,” he said, “to let this flock follow 
longer a crazy old goatherd who wi'l

them to satisfy his appetite and 
paint their skins to make gaudy raiment 
for himself.”

fault has never been a question with us how cheap we could sell clothes irres

pective of quality and make, hut it has been our business to sell you, for the least 

money, the best clothing that is produc-cj in Canada.

OUR SPRING SUITS, 20th Century Brand, ready-to-wear, oomc nearer titan
159 Union 

Stree tH. S. CRUIKSHANK,con- A PURE SOAP, UNEQUAL
LED FOR THE BATH.

!to the beet custom made, amd are in greater abundance and variety than 

Very fine selections at the popular prices, $12, $15 and

sumeever

in any previous season.

$18. DIAMONDS, WATCHKf CLUCKS and 
CHAINS »t Lowest Prices.ZION CITY’S CRISIS.

Zion City is facing the sort of crisis 
that is threatening the Amana Society in 
Iowa and the “River Brethren” of Kan
sas,
on the Mississippi years ago, that turned 
the Oneida community into the purely in
dustrial organization it now is. that is to

G. D. PERKINS,W. J. KcMillinA. GILMOUR,V WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St John. N. *Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980
«0 Prince Wm. 8tthat wrecked the old Icarian colony

Fine Tailoring.& King Street.
R.eady-to

•Phono NS

ar Clothing. <%1 lilà mu-idos

L J

CHOICE

MAPLE
SYRUP

BY QUART OR BOTTLE.

Blood Oranges, 
Puffed Rice,
Jelly Powder,

3 Packages 
for 21) cents

W. L. McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 1370.
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THE WASHABLE BLOUSE
AND ITS ACCESSORIES

t
/

Tents, 
Awnings, 

Oiled Goods.

E

linens, and since color is to beor embroidered linen, tvhidh faeteme with 
a mannish bo<v tie of silk or satin or may
be of the blouse material. Some of the 
imported blouses ha/ve this tie of fine 
Swiss trimmed with narrow VaJ. but in 
this case the wain* is generally colored;

Apropos of color, there are some very 
charming skirts of more tailored genre 
in straw, old rose, and blue linen, these 
are provided for black gowns, and a very 
smart wrinkle, it the material can bè had, 
is to have the wide girdle in the same 
terial. Some imported dhirts seen had wide 
matching belts, even the huge square 
buckles of the front being covered with 
the linen. The collars of these were all 
of the high stiff sort, the same embroid
eries -which were used upon the bodnoe, 
and upon the cuffs of the sleeves, which 
were long in this instance, being used 
upon the turnover. Such shirt waists are 
turned out by the French entirely for 
practical wear, and the moment one takes 
to fancier touches it is called a blouse. 
The more inexpensive of the blouses are 
those which are machine made, though 

these will show hand embroid-

stouter
very much to the fore this Summer, 
number of these gowns are in vivid pinks, 
blues and greens.

A pretty fancy for dressiness is to have 
the sleeve trimmings and revers of the 
coat in white lingerie materials, thèse 
details arranged so that they may be done 
up separately. To give them a raison 
d'etre, however—for the point with the 
wash gown is to look all of a piece—a 

ma- narrow bias of the gown material will be 
used often with the white. Another very 
striking feature is the use of a frm&U 
quantity of black linen upon some brilliant 
color or other, this shaping the high 
girdle perhaps, a tiny edge around the 
jacket and banding the sleeve trimming.

Among the perfectly new _k“Afi Ur Mesgrs Armour Limited, Toronto,
wash frocks is the use of the old flowered . "J, • wbo j,ave to
French taffeta-wash ^°T:aniJ^a*a kindly forwarded lists of names as per 
calicoes so.higMy finished that, have conditions of their Educational
the look if damask. Plain matemls m °that their building, with its
the same weaves are employed to trim entire contenta, was destroyed by fire
these, but the solid decoration is very ^ (hc evening cf March 19th, and all
spare. One such imported K°JnJf™ ° ° records of liste they have received, as
ed the charming title of costume berg ^ y M ajj natg_ were destroyed, and 
(shepherdess’ dress). French calico wa . ^ #sk that all who had sent in lists 
said to be the material, but ^ effect j ,oae to thi8 time, mail na dupli- 
like that of a toilette upon a Watteau f. | No metal caps required with du-
Upon a damasked white background w re licate lists- To make up for time lost! 
small bouquets of naturally <mted field and to give all competitors!
flowers, tied wrth love knot ribbons in /faif and' ual chance, we have con-1 
pale blue. This formed the upr»r drees, toExtend the Educational I
which was in a species of polonaise with Contest July list, 1906. 
faintly defined panniers and a square neck , tfcM* I
skirt was of plain blue calico, finely kilted We offer $200.00 in goU to thoOO I 
and made decidedly dhort, and with this sending in the largest fists of correct I 
ravWnig toilette went a high words made from the twelve different I
long underaleeves of embroidered white tetters ugd In spdBng the foer werda

Great stress is laid upon the style of the 
gloves for entire wash gowns. French au
thorities declare kid to be entirely out of 
place, 'all word from this Mecca of dress 
calling for thread gloves in white, black or

«100.00 in gold win be given as the first
qudTSi roi^nptai^A? totength, Jith «25.00 in gold will be given aa the second 

elbow sleeves a stretch of from sixteen to prise.
twenty buttons is required, though, of «10.00 in gold will be given as the third 
course, except at the band opening, where prize. I
three buttons are employed, the glove Is 15.00 in gold will be given to each of the I 
mousquetaire. . , next five.

Shoes for wash gowns are preferablyof to each of the next I
white or colored canvas, barred with bands a
of leather, though many white and colored *' 1
kid shoes will be worn. Parasols for the 
plainer frocks will also be plain.

In the sftirrt waist drawing are five bod- uweelyth.fonoiringteletiwv-AB.lf-O.ttS 
ices in styles suited to materials. The 1 g.x T-0 r & No tatter to eppeer in the 
bodice on the seated figure at the right is 1 word twice.
of white handkerchief Unen, with a hand-1 <My « ,ami ta
some yoke and sleeve trimming embroider- W.b*twa
ed in white and pale blue. The waist im- p^eomvSrni or to bd used,
mediately behind it is of a heavier white words spelled the earn®, but having different
linen with a drawn thread trimming, form- mwfitnf t msy be used but ones,
ing a scalloping wherever used. On the xS oee test sets muet etteeh to thetr liste s 
central figure is dhown one of the $9 *iX}j£ZdfîhioiuSrikSSS
blouses, which are machine made and hand {
worked. The simple design of the needle- | -he nemes <$l the winners of then prises will 
work here used is very effective, and the determined by judges whom we stun sppoinfc 
bodice dhows the prevailing line for such i writs only on one side ot the pww. Afy 
waists. Buff batiste in side tucks is the «-Ungeut rjur
material at the fourth waist, whose turn- ^ ^ ot 6aoh piece of paper end mark on the 
down collar and cuffs are trimmed with a outside of the envelope “Educational Con teat 
hand worked edge of fine white India lawn. Department,- and mail to our address
The fifth waist is the finest of all, and is Armuiw’* Extract of Beef is sold by
essentially one for afternoon or evening, ^md grocers. It yours 
wear. Hand embrodered -batiste over dim or will not supply yon, a small
pink silk is the material of this Baby | • wjjj ^ yon, post paid, on
Irish is used for the elaborate yoke And I —^pt of 25 cents in cash or stamps, 
sleeve frills, and the accompanying skirt v
is of veiling in the exact eha.de of the waist 
lining.

In the second drawing are two typical 
wash frocks of the more sensible sort.
Pale -blue linen shapes the frock in the 
foreground, upon whose smart little jacket 
is used a touch of black linen in the way 
described. The little unde blouse is of 
plain white mull, and the very stylish and 
appropriate hat is in all black.

Finer white linen is œed for the rear 
dress, which is in a very simple little 
blouse model. The sciBope of the trim- 
ming are ou lined with a white wash braid, E| 
a dotting of tiny wash buttons giving this 
modest garniture quits a cachet. The hat 

white Chip, with a trimming of rib-

The Model of the Hour in the Lingerie Bodice 
is Exceptionally Youthful in Effect Buttoning 
at the Back, With Elbow Sleeves and Attached 
Stock. Batiste in White and Delicate Colors is 
the favorite Material for the Separate Shirt

waist

a

Educational 
Contest Lists
Destroyed By fire

CONTEST EXTENDED TO 

July 31st, 1906

/
Write For Catalogue.

Merchants’ Awning Go., Ltd.,
227-229 East Notre Dame St., 

Montreal, Que.
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News from Camden Town
l v

Situate in London, Camden Town is well-known as the home 
of the Gilbey Gins which are of world-wide popularity. Here 
W & A Gilbey have their celebrated Distillery, daily produc
ing from the finest materials thousands of gallons of the

Purest and Most Wholesome Gins
Spurious Gin, like spurious Whisky and Brandy, is injurious 

to health—a deadly enemy to the consumer and a foe to decent 
morals. But—

even upon
eriee. The sleeves of these are long, 
full puff fitting into a long cuff upon 
which the embroidery dhows, and $9 ie a 
usual price for them. Very pretty and 

white bodices are made over

n a
w-

5
%

quite cheap
silk of plain and spotted nets with Cluny 
or torchon trimmings. These range from 
$4.50 up and the effect of one with a 
freshly tinted gown is very charming and 
dressy. Cluny lace is enormously need 
upon wadh- materials as well as with those 
never meant for the tub, and while fairly 
inexpensive it is yet -tremendously dressy.

Moat important are the hats and waist 
fixings which go with all of these bod
ices, as an elegant and correct result 
depends entirely upon accessories. With 
the shirt waist proper, suitable for morn- 
'ing or any - hard wear, hats, are plain. 
English sailors, trimmed fussily, and al
ways raised in some becoming way from 
the bead, are the shirt waist hate of the 
moment. Amoment. A smart one sport
ed with a trim shirt waist of white tuck
ed linen and a black Panama gown was 
of white with a black faring. A simple 
band of b’ack velvet, tied at the front 
in a little bow encircled the crown of 
this. At the back, where the hat lifted 
•high, a numdbr of black wings were used 
with a ragged and ye) effective result. 
Verv long wide quills and scarfs and 
bundles of soft silk trim .other of these 
hate, which arc hand-made shapes in 
plain or fancy straw. With the more 
dressy bodices hats are trimmed with 
flowers and fancy ribbons, with high lilts 
of ornemental grasses, loops, wings or 
birds. The elegant osprey and the ostrich 
feather, both of which have still an 
enormous vogue, are not for lingerie 
waists, no matter how smart they are.

In point of belt a perfectly new girdle 
for the stouter shirt waists is composed 
of a number of oxidized silver elides held 

, together with chains and strong over
The Shirtwaist Girl bids fair to/be a in Mr cond^°"^lta^l^eb^fnd a Îwh.^waist one

very charming pereonage this summer, m to a «wjpnnent,•*“*“ of these belts over white elastic is very
Never was thé odd washable blouse more ated blouse does duty as before for gmart The wash belts of white embroid-
beanitiful, more exquisitely made or show- dress j. in the ered linen are also still much seen, and
ed more possibilities tor that distinctive Other matma^ iAioh hgurem waists these will be worn
quality called style. Never too, it must prettiest of hewith matching stocks.

, be admitted, was it more expensive, tor mull silk mull, embroider«l S ^ M Tqc wash gown in its entirety is as 
the really elegamt thing is Band-made and dumty, etc. The mwitsl f * elegant as the new wash waist. White

: exquisitely embroidered. White takes pre- far as mmplitety linm in all degrees of stoutness and fine-
cedenee over color, as usual, tor sheer ele- eence. A s lg J> g sleeves and a ness is much seen, rich needlework and
gance, and the imported bodices have ed at the - favored splendid patterns in Irish lace mo sating
naturally first place. *JSh ™h™*JtoalL “ ^ ?TWv these to points of splendor. A princess

Magnificent as are the best of these The full, ' J™. y ^ be- skirt, showing a lace and embroidery
bodices, the general effect of them is yet coquettish, trimmed front, and a short jacket fairly
one of extreme simplicity. Handkerchief ing always put on in » , y bristling with these trimmings is one ef-
linen of a sheer and most delicate quality at the b^t<™' ^ent^e ,en-th' factive model. The Unen materials are 
is the prime material and into this soft even be trimmed nnG and aU Shrunk before making, so that a fault-
omd yet durable web rich laces are insert- if the model is a sped jJrrow Ices set and fit is preserved to the
ed between effective bits of needlework, vnth Irish lace and emtooedered , washing, though, of course, the wash-
Sixty dollars is by no means an unusual Valenciennes will provide the fireshing Qf th/’6imp^t’ of these frocks can 
price to charge tor one of these waists, touch. on]v be entrusted to experienced hands,
but as long as the last rag of it is left With tlie Oiandisomest ^1 waists Very smart indeed are some litfle frocks
the bodice is a iKissresion. Darns put in cloth, veiling or silk, ttea^geneu b* ^ handkerchief linen -.«de with

| here and there take away none of its will .be worn^ ^ to accoadw,» the plaited and little blouse bodi-
i —lcndor, and it often tomes about that a tailor genre of the «Ktume re ^ tr1immed OTth thread drawn work,
handsomely embroiderti front will do a new style of coûtai “me of the a coat model is used for the
duty for two waist*. If the cuffs remain 'bleuies. This as a stiff turn-over of pbm **** **'

min m 8W. & A. GILBEY’S x-

PURE LONDON GINS Armour’s Extract 
of Beef

Wm
Are ol Finest Duality and Delicate Flavor t■5]Distilled from choice Com and flavored with the juice of

unequalled in Quality and m■ selected Juniper berries, they 
Purity and unexcelled in Medicinal value.

Among the celebrated specialties are ;
"GILBEY*S PLYMOUTH GIN"

•• LONDON DRY" end "OLD TOM"
Examine the Labels for an Absoute Guarantee.

1 __ '______ ___
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CONDITIONS

l

«Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the World
Special cases .containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 

Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE $ C0MEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

}

m *àt ALE BUK AND 
LINEN

Gilbey’s

\ I

M below.

Good Looks
are characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, even though in 
form and feature one might border somewhat on the homely.

Armour Limited
n non ». east, mono

Church’s Cold Water■-

ALABASTINE!
i FSfOSiSLS'tiJBE!

American WnSch with Gold-lsU casa 
oacnifloenUy engraved In Solid Gold 

. désigna new thin model, fully equal■ 
J \ In appearance any $50 Solid Gold

■at Watch, al»o an exquisite Bing, aper- 
, » feet Imitation of a $50 Solid Gc<d Dta- 
xi moni, for selIlugMaets ofbeaatifuily 

colored Picture itffefRrÆh
f like hot oahcs.^^æe^^W

"---------- r' Write for 84
tots. Be tern money and we'll send bo»* Watch and Ring.
Colonial Art Co., Dept. 629 Toronto.

'I-
on the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that:

.

\ CaB ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper *ith its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 

room a stufiy smell and impregnates the air 
Save money iu decorations and doctors’ 

Write us for booklet.

paste, gives a 
with disease germs, 
bills by using ALABASTINE.

Alaba*tin« is for sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere. 
Never sold in bulk. Address . ,

The Atabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

is of
bon in a new ehade of green. TheOnt.MARY DEAN.

i

/
Hanington Nugent, engaged in teaching 

-at Belleiele, was home to spend Easter 
holidays with hie parents.

Mies Mary Fowler who has charge of 
the school at the Range epenit the vaca
tion tit Salmon Greek with her parente, 
M>\ and Mrs. Henry Fowler.

ISACKVILLE 56K

roo^leff:

Tiieee ot deceased,wberc relativee and friends 
were permitted to view the remains. A brief , 
service was conducted by Rev. B- Hart
man. Tnn interment took place the Baie :
Verte cemetery. A son from 1 |
and a son-in-law. Rev. W. J. Bartlett, of ,
Lunenburg, N. S.. were in aUendanctv.

\fr at d Mi ? F. McDougall, of Moncton, : _

'1 lomTyi M”- L- B,ack The Arnott Method is the
only logical method for the cure 

':"'<■• T,a--t^cea,^T?3v. 0f stammering. It treats the
rjv Cha-L-uiau. Rev. 1. H. BroWnéll and Rev. . ,iSiit* Srnilb Of Moncforv The pall-bearcra CAUSE, HOt merely the

HABIT, and Insures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars

lerevé^ pretty^church tcM.ng™ took place and references sent on request,
yesterday mooing in St. Mark s Episcopal 
Church Ml. Whatley. The parlies to the 
contract Doing Loric Wells, ot Point de 
Bute, and litis Georgia Eucr. of Westmor
land Point. The marriage was solemnized 
t,y Rev. Mr. Quinn. To. bride was beau
tifully attired in a travelling suit of blue 
broadcloth. After the ceremony, tn oakfast 
was served at the home of tho bride, after 
which the happy vouplc left on the C. P. R. 
for New York and other American cities.

The Bcven y oar old daughter of Ne.son 
Goodwin of BaJc Verte, d.c.1 on XVcdnes- 
,;?y moAiirg, af.er a short illness of mem
braneous croup. .

The death of Mrs. Rufus Tower occurred 
,,t per home in Itockport on Fr.day evening,
• fte” a lingering illnees of c.onsump.ion.

Is survived by a husband and 4 daugbt- 
ers.—Mrs. Sul me i, of Boston ; Mrs. Ainsley 
Atkinson, of West Sackville, and two who 
reside at home.
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FREJ£ C,-APRON
PATTERN

y
IIImr.

1
h» 'il

1/.y
%This is the best apron pat- j-n

tern ever offered, and it 
is something every lady r^rZmm
needs. You cannot fail to 
be pleased with this one, VWr* f and all new subscribers to -
THE HOME JOURNAL

will receive one free.
This is a prize pat
tern, all sizes from 
32 to 42 inches bust.

I Tub Homs Journal ^
is a fine, beautifully // yVrt 
illustrated magazine VI
for womer^ and girls, wcj 1
full of bright, inter- *j j JL 
eating eerial and 
short stories, 
well edited a
rocnts on f 
work, hous 
hiuts of great value, 
health and beauty, 
etiquette, cooking, 
flowers, boys* and 
girls’ page, fashions, 
wit and humor, e*o.
It is being improved 
with every issue. Ib

HillSa 7ii ü \
i a"

mr-.j«1f.IGr
BRIGGS’ CORNER \> \\ww7i« :ItROGS CORNER. April 18— Laei Sun-

wc it her IS!d.iyta rain, lollownd by -warm 
jKH rataed the freshet in Salmon River by 
several feet and tho ice w floating down 
stream as f«r. as it can bo borne by the 
lusbins tide.

Tirei-e is a good run q: water ra all the 
e:reams and every available man has start
ed up-river for stream driving The win
ter has been very favorable for cutting and 
hauling logs, and a good supply of lumber 
will result when the different drives are

illI /\W2
•SVs» î)mart- •J,?rk fjiaI 111eh old Vu 0

%§m.Wm y75 ii

I/%i I! n mmr-FT zYl fif%|1 & rf 1iidown. would be cheap afc
Tbc enow id pretty iv-el] gone in the open ! ji.ooper year, but

îM.Tt.-s sasrre i
prohended in getting alJ the drives mit this gend thb iiomb If 

• Joirnal a full ft,
r' Ilev 11. A. Brown, baptist. has resign- ^^“'paZra 
ed tlhe pastorate of the church hove and for only £5.:, 
will preach 1rs farewell sermon next Sun
day in the public tail! at Briggs’ Comer.
Rev. Milton Addison i- expected to ell I 
the a aeaney roon after.
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SIMPLY PERFECT.has forgotten hie antipathy to the Asiatic 
race and maintaining friendly relations 
with hie new Chinese and Japanese neigh
bors. The society bel'e who, Tuesday 
night, was a butterfly of fashion at the |
0 and Opera performance, was assisting I 
some factory girl in the preparation of 
humble daily meals. Money thle after
noon had little value. The family who 
had foresight to lay in the làngest stock 
of foodstuffs on the first day of the dis
aster is rated highest in the scale of 
wealth.

A few of the families who oou’-d secure u Utile fellow up in
wiling expresemen are possessors of cook- . . . , ,. .
fog stoves but over 95 per cent of the Ptated a reeoundfmg smack
refugee» are doing their cooking on little upon either dheek.
camp Area made of brick or etcns. Kitchen “You can’t fool me,” he kvughed, ‘‘■wi'tr. 
utensils that last week wpuld have been your long ekrirte aud young lady hair. I’d 
regarded with contempt are today articles know you if you had your ‘hair tboiilt up 
of high value. » foot high.

Many of the homeless people are in pos- “I suppose you "thought,” :he ran on, as 
session of comfortable clothing and bed he set her upon her feet, “’tiba-t if you 
coverings, but the great bulk of them are jufft stared at me I’d take you to be your 
in need. The gratis is their bed and their beg teeter. You can’t fool me, youngster.” 
daily clothing their only protection j “I have no desire to deceive Mr. Craw- 
against the pent/rating fog of the ocean j fiord,” was the chilly answer, 
or the chilling dew of the morning. Fresh ! Crawford sat down very suddenly in the 
meat disappeared Wednesday mo ning and | nearest chair., ‘‘I b:g a thousand pard-
canned foods and breadstuffs are the on y j done,” ihe said humbly. “I assure you
victuals in evidence. > hha* I had no idea that you were not

Not alone are the parks the places of j Gracie. She is perpetually springing eur-
refuge. Every large vacant lot in the | °d me, I took this to be one
safe zone has been pre-empted and is i-uom.”
crowded. I ‘^Instead of which the surprise ar pears

A well known young lady of social posi- ! to have been reversed,” was the coid com- 
tion when asked today where she had anei^* 
spent the night, replied: ,

“On a grave.”

CRAWFORD’SA
VICTORY There is no careless work in the GOLD BOND SHOES 

They are perfect from the heel to toe. They are 
worked into modern shapes according to the latest New York 
forms, and the natural result is they fit and are a joy to the 
wearer from the first. If your footwear has not been t ntirely 
satisfactory to you, try a pair of the GOLD BONDS. This 
SHOE of SHOES is of Canadian pro tuction, and will prove 
a bonanza to well dressed gentlemen. Prices from $}. ço to 
Jç.oo. Sold exclusively by

STRIKING
SIGN

BY HENRY BERLINGHOFF
'He bad dropped in one afternoon juet 
the dusk was settling down, and in the 
•firelight he poured into Mrs. Harper's 
sympathetic ears his burden of woes.

"I couldn't help it,” he cone uded. 
“She and Grade look so mudh alike that 
I might be excused for supposing it a 
■child's masquerade, and I'm not to blame 
that I was born big. I used to be proud 
of my size, now I catch myself wishing 
I was like that little Vincent who comes 
here so much. If I were little I suppose 
I mi^ht be in favor.”

“I have hopes, Dan, that in time Edna 
will fo get,” said the mother earnest y. 
“At any rate be glad that your 
and your mind match your size. Better 
to be a giant in all three than a trip e 
p:gmy.”

For a moment her hand rested on the 
thick crisp hair as he rose to go and he 
stooped aii^l kissed her where the smooth 
gray hair parted on the forehead. “Let

of superiority is found 

by analysis, when they 

subject this choice 

spirit to thorough ex

amination. They de
clare it to be mellowed 

to the perfection of 
flavour by great age, 
thus proving excel
lence. Inferior spirit 

refuses to develop no 

matter how long stored

as

:

WM YOUNG. 519-521 Matin St
X

Telephone 714 B. '
.1
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ATLANTIC CITY
Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

>;

Ten Thousand People 
Hemmed in by Flames.
(By Mirhael Wil iams, city editor of the 

San F. ancisco Examiner, who ar
rived tom the city at 10.30 yesterday 
morning.)

Oakland, Cal., April 20—"Shcrtly before 
10 o’clock I boarded the government 
steamer Governor ‘ Sternberg, having on 
board members of the San Francisco re
lief committee under orders from Col. 
Reynold», commander of the 22nd infan
try, to commandeer all available tugs 
along the water front to go to the rescue 
of at least 10,000 men, women and chil
dren congregated in the neighborhood of 
Meiggs wharf, who are menaced by the 
march of flames toward Te egraph and 
Russian Hills and the valley between.

“Around Meiggs wharf there are sev
eral huge oil tanks, seme of them con
taining at least 15,000 gallons of oil. If 
the flames reach these tanks fearful ex-

and

THE ’FRISCO HORROR v !L I

istreet». It i» in the gutted Grand building, 
of egreaB but the firemen saved the ground floor. It

(Continued tram Page 2.) 
ferry depot, the only means
from the city. The water front emergency nJl pay out money juet as eoon as it hears 
hospital « endangered and the officials in from tâte clearing house officials.
charge are prepared to move from their M T._______ . e
quarters. Tlhe wind is of suoh velocity tnai hOUSafluS Ot
brick and granite wale, weakened by the Families Scattered, 
earthquake and subsequent fire, are falling A of the ^ ^ ^
tito the streets. Market stree- the pon- ^ gecond ^ Bracnan
dpel avenue df rerape jty to ^ ^ ruiW ^ fta
tie ferry buMtogs, mey be blocked tire Home * intact. The fire now burning is 
ahutting off hbe only y ell east of Vanness avenue and north of
escape bo the ferry. Cakfomia street. It will burn iteelf out
r« D»««AÎr,«llw dûTvn to the North beach water front.
Fir6 radically T<he Foetal Telegraph Company today
Under Controli restored it» ©able connection with the

San Francs®, April 20-^rn Frances®’» ^ estiblishing a station at Ocean
darkest hour hh davrori into a day of but there re no eerv.ee yet for de-
hope. Its time of overwhelming disaster m!feafa , . ...

a ™bje?t o£ control A OTe another's whereabouts. The poli® to- “When the Governor Eteroburg left
«s» jgw-j -, "'d.‘ip"rs

^ ^e^deo7tie fla^ tie «npcreibte to secure a vehicle ex- PcoP’« are flecking to the wlmrve. and
wœterîTrekUon, the best part of tie city “P* exorbimnt prices. One merchant, CIwd ng into aU available craft. I 
remaiung has been stayed, and tie only F»terday engaged a teamster and homes 2Q() qqq U- l,

, portions of the conflagration that demand ^ wagons, agreeing to pay *50 an hour... . ,
the attention of tlhe firemen is that ex- of $20 for carrying trunks a few ! |fi Golden Gate Park,
tending from tie Nob Hill section down *-*■"*• *** ^ San Francis®, April 20-The problem
to tlhe northwestern part of the water , . . v hey req e tonight ronfronting the city government
front. j b«n« enforeed at ™ and federal authorities is how to feed tie

The western addition danger was averted ™'’®r P»mt » tie owner proves mdas- multitude of destitute. Supplies are rom- 
eut 2.30 o’clock this merndng by tie use of P°®f> comply with tie demands. ing in by the train load, but as yet the
gun®tton, dynamite and two streams of May® Schmitz looked weary today but „yStem of distribution is not m complete
■water. The explosives were handled by tie wee energetically at weak at he desk working „,der.
chief gunner of the Mare Island navy though be had little or no sleep. A police- At the Presidio military reservation,
yard, and his achievements proved him ™an reports that two grocery stores were where probably 50,000 persons are camped, 
to be a master of his profession. j although the clerks were present. affaira are conducted with militiry precie-

The work of relief was started early to- Smash the stores open,” ordered the ion. The refuge® stand pitiently in line, 
day. A big bakery in tie saved district mayor, ‘and guard them.” and there ia not a murmur. The people
etarted its ovens and arranged to bake are brave and patient, and the wonderful
60,000 loaves of bread before night. Thou- hundreds Dead order preserved by them has been of great
sends of people were in line before the jp "J’^pgg Hotels. assistance.
California street bakery. Police and mih- In Golden Gate Park are encamped 200,-
tery were prœent in for® and each per- San Francisco, April 20—From a three 000 persona. A huge supply station has 
son was allowed only one loaf. story lodging house at Fifth and Minna been ®tab)iehed there aivi provisions are

streets, which collapsed Wednesday morn- dealt ont. Many thau-ands are camped in 
ing, more than 75 bodies were taken out vacant lots and squares scattered about 
today. Tflgre are fifty other dead bodies the city, and these are tie unfortunates 
in sight in the ruins. This building was that are hard to reach.

The homeless people in tie peeks and one of the first to take fire on Fifth
v vacant lots were provided for today as street. At least 100 persons were killed

speedily as posable. in the Cosmopolitan on Fifth street.
The destitution and suffering is tide- The only building standing between 

eeribable. Mission, Howard, East and Stewart
Women and children who had comfort- streets is tie San Pablo Hotel, which is

able homes a few day» ago slept last night occupied and running.
—df sleep came at all—on hay on tie j The shot tower at First and Howard 
wibarves, on tie sand lots near North streets is gone; This landmark was built
Beach, some of them under tie little forty years ago. The Risdon iron works
tents made of sheetings which poorly pro- is partly destroyed, 
tec ted them for the chilling ocean winds. • The Great Western Smelting and Re- 

The people in the peirks are better off fining Works, the Mutual Ekctric Light 
in tie matter of shelter, for they left their Works, tie American Rubber Company, 
homes better prepared. Inebruétions were the Vista Gas Engine Company escaped 
issued by Mayor Schmitz today to break damage.
open every store rontaimng provisions and Many persons dropped dead of heat and 
to distribute them to the thousand under suffocation.

, poli® supervision. The Young Men’s He- j More than 150 persons are reported 
brew Association’s hell, near Golden Gaits dead in the Brunswick Hotel, Seventh 

1 Park, has been stocked with proviso» and Mission streets, 
for tie nee of needy victims in tie ad-1
j*SOTt. , .. , Epidemic FearedBorth the mayor and chaef of pouce when , r « j j r* 
asked for e atemente by the Associated trOfTl UrOWuGO vcUTIpSa 
Press expressed thenjselv® as thankful San Francigco, April 20-Major McKee- 
tba* tie fire was vmtually rontrolled. rer o{ y,e United States army, has been 
Chief Oman «ud that the order of tie appoillted commandant of the refug® 
caty astonished hum.-He thought yt due cam;», and with his staff of assistants 
to the earlier severe measures taken by

CHALFONTE// V\

L#U
Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

f
i,

I
'Al Vt » THE LEEDS COMPANY. 1

1
to find the courage to tell you ever since 
tien.”

He took her in his arms « he did at 
that first meeting, but this time he kissed 
her on tie lips.

STEAMSHIPS

l DONALDSON LINE1 s
a

Neuralgia —between—
Of all the 

many troubles flesh is heir to, 
Neuralgia is one of (the most 
distressing, and often difficult to 
cure.
relieved and cured by a thorough 
application of

Glasgow and St.John
hx_x> Many cases have been

-Winter Service, 1906.
I ■

from
Glasgow.
Mar 31 8. 8. Concordia. 
8. B. AJcldes .. .. ....

From
St John. 
• Anr'l *1 

..April 23
1Kendrick’s Liniment%

Always keep Kendrick’s in 
the house—you may need it

(Complet® Whiter Sailings.)
|

Freight end passage rat® furnished oe 
application to the following agents:

Donaldson Brothers ..
Robert Refont Co.. Ltd.

Wi»ai\lrti
Glasgow

Montreal
II THE WATCH IS A DANDY SCHOFIELD * CO.. LTD..

at John.The Destitution 
Is Indescribable.

the sMne wfcrreTw It
cum.” Thst ia whut Leo. C. Garin,
Melcombt), Oi,t„ swd about his 
watch, end we have hundreds • f 
other letters from delighted boy

BZiïS&sè ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.E&sëbis =finest and fastest^

the rarest, prettiest and 
toovfc Ira rant > Ariel es 

1 »vcry im-glnaMe color.
__ Write to-day and w«* wi.l

2 A ■,n<1 the Secun, poatpsid,
il 184)00 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114.600

51I^W «. Fewer! EMPRESS OF IRELAND / .TONS
C . /»!*"• ,L,v ROYAL MAIL SERVIŒ.
XfM on- oi LIVERPOOL AND QUEoEC

bjW FIRST SAILINGS IN MAY
silver nickel case, nicely 
enmved edgrs d corn ted 
dial, heavy b- ve’led cryattl 

^ hour, minute and sec nds
—- - hand», an<l reliable Amer *

can movement, Wi h cere it will lest lO — • -rs, W'rite 
today sure, wad Supply Co., D pt. 520 Toronto.

FREE And takes“Not reversed,” he joorreoted. “MuLuel us hope that it does come all right,” he 
I Bfcsuipe you I wae irem- so taken atinuck said earnedùy. “1 love her ae i love no 
in my life. It has ù-igStt-emed me out of one else.”
a year’e growbli.” It was a week after that Crawford, com-

“Poeajbly t:he lose of additional height ing up the road, saw a sleigh t.arrig a.ong, 
is not greatly to be regretted,” was the tne reins oragg.ng at the ho-se s hooxs 
unsympathetic response. *’I will. inf-onn and frightening the a.ready maddened 
my mother thait you ere hare.” animal to iu-rtuier frenzy.

Tihe little figure vanished through fbe Crawford braced himself for a shock 
n. Pint Pille MnLn Pirh door, and Crawford began tihe pleasant and met tihe charge squarely. It very

▼Williams r IflK r HIS IVIaKe lticn9 occupation of calling ihimsehf names, and nearly took him oti: his feet, but eome-
Red health-giving Blood* Gracie Harper buret into tne room, her how he held on and in another moment 

9 eyes snapping wdtih miemrament. the pony stood trembling and conque*ed.
Cold winter momtihe, enforcing dose “Now you ve done it. Now you’ve done Then, for the first time, Orawiovd eaw

confinement an over-heated, badJy venltil- ^ „ ^_e teaeed, daracriog about Crawford, that tihe girl on the seat was Edna Har-
e»ted irooim—in the home, in the dhop, ^ and eayn dhe » never | «per. She was cowering in a corner, and
and in the e-hool rap tinie vitaiuty of ; to see you again. She hat's to be | -not until he got in the s*e.gh did she look
even the strm^wrt. The blood beoom® remJI, and for you to pretend you | up.
âtiTtie^n^r^eatenâ sl^TisI! She’d to eat S'™ ; “How does it happen that you are out 
restful—you awake just as t.red as when U^‘ , , , alone. he asked, as the pony started
you went to bed; you are low spirited, B* ^ ™ BfK>^en of “ on- , lou shou‘d have *“d mme one
perhaps have headache and blotchy skin- ^ •>***■' wa* 1 *? taow ^ "*>* >ou- , T7. , „ .
that is tie condition of tioreands of peo- ™ *«> >'ou? , „ , | , P*rl Vinrent was with me, she ex
pie every spring,. It comes to all unies, “Didn’t anybody ever tell you.' do-,pmmed, “but tie pony became fnghten- 
tie Mood is fortified by a good tonne-by the chid. Crawford shook line ed at a dog chasing a rabit and Carl led
Dr. WLliams’ Pink Pii-s. These .pCJs not he»d- “It’s top .bad,” tie «œsoled; tint out ”
only banish this feeling but thev y 1 don 1 tlunk Rlle mI1 ever fcrguve you. , "Think hes hurt?’ he demanded. The 
against the more egmam ailments wihicn Orawford turned m his despmr to Mrs. girl snook her head, 
usually follow—rheumatism, nervous de- Harper who had jirtt entered, 'but he
bildty, anaemia, indigestion and kidney only . cold comfort. 'In the two, saw him get up. „
trouble. Dr. Williams’ Pink Piik are an X63™ E<ton had been in Europe they had then 1U drive you home, he an-
ideal eprin-z medone. Every dose makes grown very fond of Crawford, and Gracie nounced, and stable tie horse. Carl may
new rich red blood Everv dron of now had made a chum of tihe stalwart six- : come and got it wuen he wan.s to.
'blood 'helps to strengthen the overworked footer. No one had 'thou#* to warn him i She was etnl hysteiical when he drove
nerves. Overoom® weakness and drives °? Edna's impending return, nor to can-tip 
iHVm» ffmnc Mapano fnrvm Krtdv a taon ham abouft her senditivencœ 06 to IUI16 , , ,
tionongh8treatment” giv® you ™ and ^ height, and he ted taken her fer i ̂  ^ad ha^d and drOTe 00
energy to writ* the' torrid heat of the Gracie as he had come bursting onto tie ; to tho stam®.
reining supper. Mr. Mack A. Meuse, Jjteiee. Later m the evaung Ednacame He was leaving the yard when Mrs. Har-
Sluire Point/ N. S., says: “I was re com- doanite,ns, but at w^ plainly to be seen per called to him from tie doorway,
pletely run down that I could hardly ?h*l tbe,nhad dfcfered -nd would n Ldna_wante to thank you^ she said, 
work. I decided to try Dr. Williams’ be fr.enily under any «reumstanc® ^i^ddrew hmyseUvp.
Pink PÜfe, ae 1 ihad Iheacrd them foe -Ay G 'acie, who was just at an age when ^he doetnt fiave t->, he taid eimpdy. 

_ , , , ,, . . , r e JI £ t Ir'j * children to tease made sure that I did what I dhoul-d have done for any-! I «°?4 »;der fellowship seems to pre- «Polronof, «nd a few .box® svedked a to tease, made sure to ^ j did nQt £yen knOTT who was in ti,e
vaü m three impromptu settlements, and greet change cn my ocndltaon. I amagaan ®?ne °JT tt’lnas spiteim speecncs escapea „

! the common ruin and poverty has made feeling es well and strong as ever I did 1'lm- ttitil she had come, Çrawford had w t to ^ you « insj^ped. Mis
an of the unfortunates akin. and can recommend'«he pDs to all weak i^etuoM dedaration'tiat Harper, and awkwardly enough Crawford

In build ngs olree to the camps tie Police people. thought of her impetuous declaration that - ,
are storing available foodstuffs and bed- It is a mistake to take purgatives in ®he hated ta 1 men, and for the first Wlt;, a woman’s inst.net‘tie mother tint

j clothing for convenient delivery. That -the spring. Nature ca-13e for a medicine to ̂ imG wished that he -ad been born of ^ an(j dtoIe «ofJy away,
j there will be a juet and equal distribution build up the wasted force—purgatives ; smaller stature. Beyond the circle of light under tie

T_ . ... ... ., ! of the supplies is evident from the tern- only weaken. It os a medicine to act m I Even in her spitefulnere Edna was shade thc r00m was in dusk and Crawford
This Unhea.tny Wcatrier YVIII per of the city administration. No dis- I the blood, not one to act on tie bowels, i dainty and bewitching, and as tie days cou}d make out the tiny form under 

_ , . tinotions are drawn and only few favors , which os neceveary. Dr. WfUiams’ Pimk | passed Orawford found himself more and j the rugs on the sofa. She raised her
Intensify Your Exhnustion Shown. Pills aw a blood medicine—'they make I more in love with the girl whose disdain ! hand

- . I The grave question is: “How soon will ( piIre] r;Gh, red blood, and strengthen hurt him.
UnlCSS iOU Have uOOd an adequate supply of food arrive from every organ of tihe body. Sold by modi- j (Mrs. Harper, who had cherished the

outside pointe, and avert famine and desti- cjne dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box . hope of seeing .the two married,
tution. There m little food in San Fran- OT boxes for $2.50, from the Dr. Wil-'frankly disconsolate, and gradually Craw- 
CISCO outside of wnat little each person liam6> Medicine Co., BrookWUe, Ont. ford fell out of the- habit of d'opp'ng in

_ poeaeesre, and this rennot hst more than -------------------------------------- *t the Harper’s every evening. Grade
Tim. wont help; matte» grow worse a few ^7»- ^nj^n^co » ge^apb^ _ ... mmTll made unsureessful efforts to lure him inITTI Nffl TS MAJORTY «; «• -we »| d,,*,.. b« 1.away. To the north ie PoifUnd, nrerly nllHIIlLU IIU I1IMUUIIII I always had some excuse ready save the

800 miles distant, and its nearest sister in ___ Teal on^-tiat he could not endure to
the great east is Salt Lake City, 1,000 miles mt under Edna s scorufu gaze.
away. These cit e, and all of tie ie® Anniversary of Gordon Division Cele- she was tre™!', 1^Lp0.puiar T, «
populated nearer towns are making seen- , . . _ , young men of the town, and while tie
fices for the destitute here, but it i« to Drflted Last Evening, child and her mother massed
the big cities of the nation tint San I\in- _____ hearty presence and found small corni-
cisco looks wi h anxious eyee for relief. m , . , -, , Sensation in the frequent visitors, Edna

The twenty-first annvers'ry oi Gordon jor(jed it over her swains in truly regal 
Disaster Wipes Out Division No. 275, Son, of Temperance, wa- {ashion When Orawford did make his
Cnr;a| nietinrtlnna celebrated in a fitting manner 1 i tie ten- ioccasj0nal visits she exerted hereelf toOOCISl Uistmctions. pe:ar® h=u a « mgJt. A very fine must- „w off her triumphs.

San Francisco, April 20—Next Z) view- cal and liter» y prognmme hal been pie-
ing the many square miles of ruins that pared for tie occision. Refreshment»
once made San Francisco a city no bet- brought a very enjeyaoie even.ng to a
ter realization of the ruin that has come dose.
to this place can be gained than by visit- The platform was filled with represents.
Ing the refuges camps located in the dis- tree officers of .tie grand diviion end 
tricts which were untouched by the charter members of Gordon. Gb rlra F. 
flames. Golden Gate Park was the mecca Bedford, W P., of tie d;vi<qori presided 
of the destitute. This immense play a=d, [a7 «brief addrere of welcome and 
ground of the municipality has been con- aketfJ‘*d. *** bml7n. L* ! 
yerted into a vast mu.hrrem city that lo* ^ ** twenty-one years, 
bear» striking resemblance to tie fleeting 
towns ’rested on the border of a govern
ment reee-vatlon about to be opened to 
public settlement.

The common destitution and suffering 
have wiped out aU social, financial and 
racial distinctions. The man who last 
Tuesday was a prosperous merchant Is oc
cupying srith his family a little plot of 
ground that adjoins tie open air home of 

it laborer. The white man of California

X

FREE(Continued on page 8.) FREE
.

A SPRING TONIC : !
It EMPRESSES"i.

7 11

9
,8

From LIveroooL From St lohn. N P 
*or to. la me ERIE .... *-r. t* 
FIRST CABIN—To Llverprel. *«.00 And 
upwards, according to ateamer.

Round Trip Ticket, at reduced rata».
SECOND CABIN.—To Llverprel. (SO: 

London. SUM.
THIRD LLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and
Queenstown, *28.50. From Liverpool. 

Uindoo or Londonderry to St John. *27.50 
To and from sdl other pplnts at equally 
low rates.

11

\HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
ST JOHN TO LONDON.

I#see *» -*s as »» J
oa ns LivsrpooL

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHÜKTT, Proprietors
W. *. RAYMOND.

"He landed in a bank of soft mow. I 1S. Lake Michigan 
Rate# came 

For Tickets and further loformation ap-
lll, W. H. C MArw»w St. John. N. &

or write.
r. R. PERRY. D P. A., a P. »

8t John N b

Apr. 30

was
today trying bp bring some rert of system 

the soldions and police m mooting down anc( order out of tie chaotic situation.
His first thought is to supply food and 

Two men were shot and killed this water and tien to arrange sanitary meaa- 
morning. PoJdreiran Flood, on entering hie urre. These throngs of people crowded 
home encountered a stranger who attack- elbow to elbow in tie open lots and fields 
ed him. Flood shot him dead. without conveniences that are nntura ly

Special Pol ceroan Snyder killed a man dean nded, are threat* :ed with an epidemic 
but tie details are not known. The only ot disease unless some wise pieeau.ions are 
bank in' tie mined district that escaped speedily observed, and authorities even as 
destruction was tie Market Street Bank early as yeeterday had men constructing 
at the corner of Seventh and Market neceraary outhouses.

M. A. DOHERTY.
offenders. < to tlie door and her mother came run

out. In a fen- words Crawford ex-
VICT0RIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B. RAILROADS. 1
EleetMe Elevator sa4 all letest sal Me* 

era lmprovi
a W. MeCOBMTOK. Free.

ABERDEEN HOTELYour “Fagged” Feeling ^VSK Onr Agent for Copy of
Horn*-like u* ettraouve. A wmuersoo* 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pass 
the door to and from all perte of the city. 
Coach In attendance at ail trains and hosts 
Rate. Il te S1.S6 per dag.

IS-30-22 Queen SL. near Prises Wm.

"WESTERN CANADA.”
READ IT It has interet ed Thoosaa Is 

it will interest
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor -------- YOU

AND, IF GOING WEST,
:

The DUFFERIN.“Dan!” elie called. He sprang to her 
eide.

"I wani to tell you how eorry I am I 
have been eo hateful,” she eaid.

“It’s all rights,” he stammered. “I don’t 
mind. I don’t blame you.”

“But I blame myeelf,” she insisted, "and 
I want your forgiveness, Dan; your for
giveness—and your love.”

With an inairt:cu'aLe cry he dropp'd up
on his kne.6 be ide he riofa. “Little girl,” 
he eaid fcenie.ly. “It wasn't *mu<h wnat I 
did; ju.-t step a ho.se. You d n’t want to 
think you must love me just because of 
that. I know it’s that way in books, but 
it im’t so in real life.”

“It’s not because of that,” she insisted. 
"I think I have loved you for a long time. 
Anyhow I knew hat 1 did til? other af
ternoon when I hmrd you and mother 
talking in the sitting room. Somehow it 
all came to me then, and—I’ve been t~ying

Tell os WHEN, and to 
What Point We will quote yon and 

supply all Information
iMedicine. E. LcROI WILLIS, Prop

KING SQUARE,
St, John, N. B,

GENERAL CH.NGE Of TIME Mi 6ih.
Call on W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. 

B., or wr.te to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St John, N.B.bf its poisonous burden.

I Your biood is not only thin, but is ®n- 
taminated with a whole winter’s accumu
lation of
' A stimulating blood tonic is required. 

What’s it going to be?
Not bitters or a-cohoHc dope, but con. 

centra ted cure in the form of "Ferrozone" 
wbjch is known as the beat of all spring 

. rejuv.natora. ,
It creates keen appetite.
Produces prodigious digestion.
Converts food into nourishment.
Gives richness and vitality to tie blood. 
Makes strong nerves and hardy muso ea. 
Ferrozoda poaseasee power that can’t 

'be doubted. It will do for you what ft 
did for Walter Wood, of Beaufort Car 
Co., N. B., who w-itei:—“I can aay that 
Ferrozone has given me a new lease pf 
life. A year ago I suffered much from 
nervous weakness. I was ready aea ee'y 
able to drag nrtielf around. My appe
tite was gone, I had no color or a nbition 
and felt genera'.Iy used up. The first box 
of Ferrozone started me back to health, 

took a number of boxes, but it was 
th whiU as my health was completely 
ircd.”

back to health with Ferrozone. 
druggist sella it, 50e. per box or six 
for $2 50. By mail from N. 0. Pol- 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., and 
in, Ont.

■

CLIFTON HOUSE,wastes. COAL
■

the big, i74 Prlmcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal .

■

But it was not until Jong after his error 
that Crawford could boar to speak of it. NEW VICTORIA. for ccoking-stovee si $1.85 for half ton,

n»ii McoS $2'4IS?uuEàSrAÏÏdell,ered'
modaüon at thle Hotel, at moderate rates Der lead.
Modern convenl- * Overlooks harbor. Ol B.-a« Oua.litv cavmI Hard WcoJ 12 26 nor 
street car line P un easy reach of bail- . ,0f^at Qual,ty sewed Hara WCOJl **■*
r’** . J. 8. GIBBON 6 CO. Smytbe St.. Char
148 end 258 trine, willlnm Sires* lotte St., and Marsh St. Telephone. 676.

$1.75 per load. 
Wood. 81.90

ne&icu. ui uaturc's warning 
means uric acid poisoning end 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It's the Kidneys
Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, -dirtiness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
peine in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, em'i u

ST. JOHN. a. 8.
BEST QUALITY OF

Sc3 c!i and American Anlhraciie
.& L. MeCOSKKRT.

GIN PILLS

Prince Royal HotelAnother muskrat was killed in Main 
street last night. Tommy itooney noticed 
the animal travelling along as if on urgent 
business, and with considerable plriU 
hastened to dispatch it. A few evenings 
ago a muskrat was killed in Mill street.

Geo. Dud'ey, of Port'and, and Arthur 
Duckworth, of Toronto, were registered 
at tie New Victoria yesterday.

pi «he kidney, healthy. Thry Invtantly re- 
llevc ell K'tîney T> oti * 1c*—clew r. heal, pur
ify. strengthen pvt the Kidney*In perfect 
eon itii'-u lu perform their woik as uuture 
infeeds

We l ave rnch Imp' 
ylrfr» of Oln l*»ll* that w-- auth irtir drug- 
fiais to refund the money if they fail to 
cur.. 5®. ■ box, « bexea for Ji jo.

Fresh mined Acadia Pictou the 
! best soft coal for kitchen use.

! )\

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars piss the .

“C!'Fcw ,GE0RGE DICI(’ I-"":--- "
li^t cer.d.'enee In the

Sample box free—mention thin paper.

THE BOLE G6UO OO.. WINNIPEG. Mil. Téléphona ni6MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

i___ \wmÊtlÈr-'’m ‘:
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THE TRISCO HORRORLASSiFIED ADS inserted “until 1 

forbid” in this paper means 1 

one cent a word per that such ads will be charged for un-1 

iVrweek-Doublâtes til this Office is notified tO diSCOn- I /» display ) Minimum tinue. Write or 'phone The Times I

charge 25 cents. when you wish to stop your ad. B

HA6ICCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C (Continued from page 7.) Boston Pledges 
Haifa Million,Mayor Orders No 

Fires in Stoves,
San Francisco, April 20—Mayor Schmitz 

issued the following proclamation today :
“The the citizens of San Francisco:—
“The fire ie now under control, and all 

danger is passed. The only fear is that 
other fires may start should the people 
build fires in their stoves, and I therefore 
warn all citizens not to build fires in their 
homes until the chimneys have been in
spected and repaired properly. All citizens 
are urged to discontinue the building of 
fires. I congratulate the citizens of San 
Francisco upon the fortitude they have dis
played, and I urge upon them the neces
sity of aiding the authorities in the work 
of relieving the destitute and suffering. 
For the relief of those persons who are 
encamped in the various sections of the 
city everything possible is being done’. In 
Golden Gate Park, where there are ap
proximately 200,000 homeless persons, re
lief stations have been established. The 
Spring Valley Water Company has inform-

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Boston, April 20—Responding to the 
spirit of Governor Guild’s suggestion “that 
he gives twice who gives quickly,” repre
sentative citizens of Boston and Massa
chusetts today pledged $500,000 to the suf
ferers of the California earthquake and 
conflagration, and tonight practical aid in 
the form of food and other necessities ia 
being rushed to the stricken district in be
half of this commonwealth. A steamer 
will leave Tacoma, Washington, with $25,- 
000 worth of food supplies, and a train will 
depart from Kansas City carrying the ne
cessities of life of the same aggregate 
value.

In addition, Governor Guild and Mayor 
Fitzgerald, of Boston, have already tele
graphed the use of $100,000 in money, fol
lowed later by the pledge of $500,000. This 
amount was agreed upon at a meeting to
day of several hundred citizens in city hall, 
presided over by Governor Guild. Con
tributions were quickly made by mer
chants, bankers, railroad officials and

*,otzFOR SALETO LETSIRON FOUNDERSAUTOMATIC SCALES
TJOR SALE-HORSE 1500 AND MARE 1250. 
X1 Inquire F. E. WILLIAMS & COS 
STABLES, 152 Princes,. 4-20—St.

IJIO LET—FLAT 136 ORANGE STREET.TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited.

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO-, CF CAN- T ad*. Ltd., sell the scale that pa»* tor 
one year. Call at 35 Dock street, 

tor "BUCK," the scale man.

George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. 3, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

4-19—61.Apply on premises.

Itself in 
and ask

1-w. O LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN ROOMS 
each, at Corner ofT "El OR 

X l 
dition. Price

SALE—FINE RÜBBER-T I R E D
latest style, elegant Con

or address D. SODAand bath room
syaney and Leinster streets, facing King 
Square. Apply to Amon A. Wilson, barrister 
at law Chubb’s Corner. ’Phone. 826. jM t

Beach Wagon,
right. Call 

WATSON'S STABLE, 95 Duke street.

E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 356.

J
BRUSHES

4-20—21.Foundry 178 to 184
» lt, kinds of brushes made *ro

street. _________ _

TTtOR SALE, CHEAP—A FIRST-C1_____
-1? Baby Carriage, In good condition. In
quire 90 Pitt street. 4-18—61.

TTtLAT TO LET—59 ST. PATRICK STREET 
X containing 8 rooms and bath. Modern 
improvements. Enquirh on premises. ^^CJAINT

O Marine and Mill
JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 

Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc.. Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John . N. B. CHAS. 
McDONALD, Managing Director.

on
albbatu

18 THE BEST.TT40R SALE—FINE GROCERY WITH GOOD 
X new stock, and good trade, in central 
place. Barn and warehouse with store. Only 
small capital required. Address J. M. M., 
care Times Office. 4-16—1 wk-

■gjtOR SALE—SHOW CASES AND SHOP 
-L fixtures. JAS. A. TUFTS & SON. Cor.

4-17—lwk

mO LET—THE HOWrE COTTAGE ON THE 
X Sandy Point Road, at present occupied 
by William Kingston. Apply to J. ROY 
CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea and Campbell, 
Solicitors, Princess Street. 4-7 tf

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.G1LLETTLEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 

ron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B.

W“* TORONTO. ONT.-r a xtTPQ „ ANDREWS. CARRIAGE AND 
JAMJ?cbi „?• Maker General Blacksmith ami

X tes

Street, S. John, N. B.
Germain and Church streets.mO LET—SOME DESIRABLE FLATS, West 

X Side. Rents six to twelve dollars 
monthly. Apply to J. W. Morrison, Ritch
ie's Building, 50 Princess St. * Ring 1643 

3-13 3mos.

AMUSEMENTSLAUNDRIES OUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS.
Most desirably and beautifully situated 

at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riverside 
station, 15 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe
say station. Apply 
office, Srnythe street.

•d to.

ÇJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
►3 from 530 to 532 Main St. about April, 
16th. First-class 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered. OPERA HOUSE !to J. S. GIBBON, coal 

Telephone 676.
hand work. Satisfaction mO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 

X 3u Wellington Row. 4-3—LL
TTIOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 

combined, Main Street. Modern fittings. 
A. 1. Business stand. Address “HOUSE” 
Times Office. 4-13-t f.saws

Ml lit-» aty road.

TTAM LEE-51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
XX class hand laundry. Goods called dor 
and delivered promptly, 
vince you my work Is of

mb LET—OFFICIS IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the prem.ees. 
No. 75 Dock atreeti________________  1-2—tLA trial will con- 

the beet.
TT^REEHOLD PROPERTY NO. 95 NORTH 
X side of Hazen Street with self-contained 
brick dwelling thereon. Eight 
bath room. Lot 20x100 feet. W. M. JARVIS 

4-14-6 t.
American Vitagraph 

Company.

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR. 
X and three ou third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Iiot water hewing. Electric lignt. 
IL H. MOTT.

VjOOD STORAGE FOR SMIIOHS^AND

; luxera, 46 Peter* St- 'Pbone^lM6._____________

LIVERY STABLES rooms and
2-23—tf.

"PARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
X> Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel* 528. mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK 

X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

T7>OR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 366 Sydney Street

TTIOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED 
X VESTS, New NECKWEAR, 
GLOVES, latest blocks in stiff and soft 
HATS, for Easter. WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill Street

Reasonable terms.
COPYING ___________ _

Ho. 1464 A. __________ _ ^

ITV C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
X boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 62L

T77INE
X sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 45 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1557. 2-16-3 mos.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XX Street Trucking of an kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs

4-11-t. f.
mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. 2-22—tf.

KIDRIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE

—COMMENCING—> CARPENTER!»
; mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161,WATERLOO 

X Street containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements, 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building 2-18-t t

SALE—“HILL CREST” RESIDENCE 
on Mt. Pleasant, belonging to late F.

T. Stephens, Esq., lot fronts on Mt Pleas
ant Ave. also, on reserved street in rear.
House 2Mt story, well built and roomy, nice ’ 
lawn, shade trees an (^hedges. Apply to Wm. .

solicitor0* 47 Dock St* or H* ed me that the Mission district will be

F°r l
Carpenter and

attended to. Satls- 
Union street, resid

ua njiW" J*MngN71^M?Pt>ï
I faction guaranteed ;244 
j ence 42 Spring street __________

work neatly and promptly attend-

IEXTERIOR OF GRAND PALACE HOTEL
for Parties.

others representing corporate interests and 
by private citizens. By 6 o'clock this 
ing the contributions at hand amounted 
to $175,000.

A mass meeting of citizens of Boston 
and the commonwealth has been called for 
tomorrow at noon in Faneuil hall, this 
city, and an appeal will be made for fur
ther subscriptions. The meeting of citi
zens today was followed later by a meet
ing of the general committee appointed by 
the governor, when it was announced that 
arrangements for dispatching a steamer 
from ^acoma to San Francisco, loaded with 
supplies, had been arranged.

Governor Guild sent a message to the 
legislature today suggesting appropriations 
in behalf of the state, but after the house 
adopted a resolve appropriating $100,000 
for the earthquake victims, it was found, 
that the constitution of the commonwealth ;
prohibited expenditure of the state’s money Pr^eS—Evening 1 5, 25,35,50C
for the purpose, and it is likely that the ®
plan of legislative appropriation will have 
to be abandoned and the entire amount 
desired raised by private subscriptions.

Governor Guild -today sent the following 
to every chairman or selectman and every 
mayor of Massachusetts : —

“I urgently request you to organize un
der yourself as chairman, a local commit
tee to raise funds for the relief of Califor-

rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT— 
X eight rooms and bath, gas and station
ary tubs, 116 Elliott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM. 101 Elliott Row. 4-7—tf.

Matinee and Night, and En
tire Week of

-MARINE STORES supplied with water this afternoon, be- even-
b ranch of 
«d to.

"ElOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD tween 10,000,000 and 12,000,000 of gallons 
X order. Will be sold for $30.00; also, <jailv being available. Lake Mercede will 
storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL- » :al.-n >.v fh_ fpriprii *rorm- that 
LEY WOOD YARD. ’Phone 1227. J. Mann. ne taken Dy tne leaerai troop* ana tnat
-----—--------------------------------------------- i supply protected.

J?OR SALE—GENERAL STOCK, ABOUT _ , , .... , .
X $1,200. Will be sold at a sacrifice. | he District Which 
Splendid opening for fish and meat market, , n n ,
there not being any in vicinity ; also for bar- |$ oâld [0 D6 OcWGU. 
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred- . Washington, April 20—The following 
ericton Junction. 4-5—3w.

IXyfARINE STORES—A LARGE LOT OF 
1VX life belts, hair brushes, white wash 
and paint brushes; also boilers and engines 
for sale. P. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill St.

mO LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. 3. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

CHAIRS SEATED

April 16th.
ifertp£Æla our eeaUD£- WSf

.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN

XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 

Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 

McGOLDRICK. 115 
4-18—tf. 
4-18—tf.

T° LET—FLAT 27 MIDDLE STREET, 
West End. Good locality/ Seven rooms.

4-17—124.
message was given out by the war depart- 

SALE—BAY MARE, ABOUT 925 ! ment late this afternoon: 
pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young. ] ‘'The latest reliable information from

,h„andaliD^.?13 *1=: San Francisco is that the resident dis-
develop Into a superior animal, as she has ... . -r* . . TT - ,__ , ___ ,
the breeding. Apply for particulars to triçt from Post to Union streets ana 
DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’s Sons. from Octavia street to the ocean shore is
TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS ^ i jS ,faVC(^:
X 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par- The exodus has swelled the population of 
ticulara at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf. Oakland to greater proportions than that

of San Francisco. Relief trains are ar
riving and will greatly mitigate the suf
ferings of the people of both cities.”

Apply on premises.
TTIOR 
JO n 
Good

PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED
SQNGS,
MUSIC.

CONTRACTORS in good order. JOHN 
Mill street.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
X containing nine rooms and bath, gas, 
hot and cold water. Rent $150. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick street.

(

matée furnished.

- IT. W. MoDONALD, 3-2S—tf.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT„ Residence—63. Lombard

Shop—80 City Road. Telepnona USS.

i,T w LONG * SONS, contractors and buUd- J era; estimate* furnished on application. 
! Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Height».

mO RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER 
X Flat, 32 Summer street. Now occupied 
by Mr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tues
day, 3 to 5. Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO., 11 Ward street. 4-7—tf.

street
zx B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V_> Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. MISCELLANEOUS

rnO LET—SELF-CON VAlNSD HOUSE 1S4 
X Waterloo street, containing eleven 

and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley 
ing.

NAIL MANUFACTURERSCASH REGISTERS mHREE BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
X dated. Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY,

4-16—-6t. Mat.—Children 15; Adults 25c.Telegraph Delivery 
Service Demoralized,

San Francisco, April 20—Hie delivery 
of telegraphic messages from outside points 
to people in San Francisco is an impos
sibility. The messenger service of both 
the big telegraph companies no longer

r 178 Princess street.TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers of 
O Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nalls. Toe 

Works, CHARLOTTE

REGISTERS

Burg Jar-Proof Steel Ohest. J. H. THOMI 
SON, 66 Prince William street.

Bufia- 

2-2—tf.
TX7 ANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT FIVE 
VV rooms, centrally located. Rent not to 
exceed $100.00 Address K. K. K. Times of
fice. 4-14-6 t.

Calks. Office and 
STREET. St. John. N. FL EQUITY SALEmo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 

X containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot am! 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pro
misee.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLJQ 

AUCTION at Chubb's Corner so celled #■ 
the corner of Prince William and Pnnoesj 
Streets in the City of Saint John in tbe Cite 
end County of Saint John ana Province of 
New Brune wick on Saturday the nineteen* 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon pursuant to the directions <* 
a Decretal Untor of the Supreme Court M 
Equity made on the twentieth day oi FctH 
ruary A. D. 19u6 in a certain cause therein 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett Is piauw 
tiff and Annie Sutherland, Frederick AJ 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving «y 
ecutrix under the last will and testament oi 
Tnomas R- Jones aeceaeed, and Cnarles TJ 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity, thg 
mortgaged premises described In the plaiaH 
tiff's bill as “AH that certain piece and par
cel of land and promisee situate on Brus
sels Street in the City of St. John fronting 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tag 
north east by an alley-way now in the poej 
seeeion of Jacob Noyes, running along tald 
Brubeels Street in a south-wteteriy directioaj 
twenty aix feet including an alleyway of 
four feet until it strikes the north end of 
the house now occupied oy the said Georgg 
Whittaker, thence running in an easier* 
direction twenty nine feet, thenc# 
running along the line of fence* 
as it now stands twenty nine feet, 
or until it strikes the corner of a barn oti 
back house, thence running m a northeast^ 
erly direction along the said back wall os 
the said barn or back house until it Strikes 
the said side line of land occupied by the 
said Jacob Noyea thence to the place off 
beginning together with a)l and singular thd 
buildings, fences and improvements uhereo» 
and the right* and appurtenances to the sauf 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re
version and reversions remainder and re*j 
maintiens rents, issues and profit thereof 
and aj the estate right title dower right! 
of dower property claim and demand whaU' 
aver both at law and In equity of the saifj 
defendants in to or out of the eaid lande an* 
premises and every part thereof” Also “W 
lot of land comprising portions of the City, 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (61)j 
and eighty five (85) in the plan of the north
eastern part of the City of Saint' John oal 
file in the Common Clerk's Office of that

Mr. Preston, tomigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns- 

rno LET—-FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OEN- wick who need labor and can accommodate
hisÆt 1^red'NoeI,iC0On»ndWÆ SSf ^
rHoom®'eLndStbath ’«odcrn^mprovemfutT1 For c7lw

^ w Tremaine GARD that remain on th. land for generation*, 
particulare lnqulre ot W. TREMAINE (,AKD, ^ thr[fty and industrious and •ylillng to 
No. 77 Charlotte St. 3 0.. wcrl( as farn; laborers or farm tenant*. Ap-

plications will be gladly forwarded by 
St. John board of trade or through this of-

COAL AND WOODI.
Ci Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POULT

RY, game, vegetables, meat». CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 262. TT. t:■Y TALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A- V MANX, proprietor, dealer In aott coal. 

65c per barrel delivered; hard and soft wood 
und kindling . sawed and split. Telephone

trPAINTERS s1.227. TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
ei House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to 
fully furnished.

■ ■OEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
| > uindlina wood. Quarter cord in each load. Delivered PrompJy. CITY FUEL CO. 

275 City Road. Tel. 468.

TAST MoGIVERN, AGT-, 239 CHARLOTTE 
•J street. Minudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42

aZ
Estimates cheer-order.

Pt. Pinole |

heoovjéti
SobsmWl»

RESTAURANTS MALE HELP WANTED •eimne
__________ "DEFINED COUPLE WANT TWO OR
XA7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, SEVERAL Xi three furnished rooms with light house- 
W men to patrol St. John/River and Mills keeping privileges, or hmall flat. State price,
watching logs in transit / to Fredericton Apply “FLAT,” Times Office. 4-19—lwk.
Booms. Must have a knowledge of log -------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
marks and write a fair letter. J. FRASER ■» f ARY ANN McGRATH—INFORMATION 
GREGORY, Sec’y St. John River Log Driv- . IVX wanted of the whereabouts of Mary 
ing Co., St. John, N. B. Ann McGrath (mariiëd name unknown), the
----------------------——--------------------------------------------------------I daughter of Catherine McGrath, late of New

WORK IN TAILOR York City. William M. Hoes, Public Admin-
A.ILOR, Times Office. , istrator of New York county, 119 Nassau

4-18—6t. i street, New York city, U. S. A.

rXLYMPHIA PALM GARDENS, 103 CHAR- 
V lotte Street, B. H. Walker, proprietor. 
Turkish parlors in connection. European 
Chef. Our 25c. dinner is unequalled. Open 
6 a. m. to 3 a. m.

L>’1m M. WISTED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
X Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals. TeL 1597. ___________ _____

a OuentJ
«5

nte

X) P. & W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
XV and retail coal merchants. Agents Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHE 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
9_U£. 5-6—1 yr.

T> EST AURANT—ON Y’OUR WAY HOME 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the "Famous"—It’» a "Clam Chowder," made 
by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—tm.

y-lti IsSOOKS 10.
I Fleming, 

Mjoroa m p,.

êtes*
ONpX.l\T7ANTED—BOY ’ 

V* shop. Address
&

;
Oi2t—17-19.

CRKCLCY\7C7ANTED—-MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR
VY to go on the road appointing and su- t-c^aNTED—UNFURNISHED 

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees > V workshop for 5 or 6 weeks, to build a 
and plants in demand. Three plans of eu- canoc in. Must he over 18 ft long. Apply 
gagement, pay guaranteed. Wnte for terms, bating locality and rent to R. D. McA. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t.

,TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE,
'\J teach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered.
gggfa?nE sSëeL ' Telepho^ Sit’ RUBqBE ^pti™cJn°0

C^rlem, Bioee?nb^aBtiHU!?T Rubber Sire" R. D. COLES. Ml Charge

2-15—1 yr. street.

•7*RUBBER TIRES ROOM OR 1 Unie noon

6 \

OAKLAND

LAW, 73 Stanley street. JiandC
8AN FRANCISCO,

UAl SOptst K
DOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
X> of age. Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair .education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. St City. 3-24-t .r

SANITARY «i
ALAMKOi

Iron and Brass BedsrVTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
'iM Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and 'city 
for $1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley Street. ________

SEWING MACHINES FEMALE HELP WANTED (P
lAfrrw PtAvlesdere

a EWING MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, 
ft $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00. New Williams

ana DT°s^i^ruM1cbn. g“Urk

>• w.ssniagliIRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & 
X j CO., Germain street. 4-S— tf. The beet in the market at lowest prices, j 

We are now ready for spring trade with a j 

very much larger etock than last year of j

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would be pleased to bave you call

^ XX7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ' and examine our spring stock. No trou- 

! VV housework in a small family, small flat. (, „1in_
! References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to ole to 6J0W goods.

_____ MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. Janies
1 ATIKHEAL mT WILLIAMS, 130 MILL bRraet. 4-18—tf.
; i'A street. Ladles' and Gents Shoe Shine «-XTA.NTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED

\X7HITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 55 MILL j Parlors, open every ^y- glüsfiuîtion guar- VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid., W Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and turdays shine 10 cents. bausiacuon bu LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square.
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 622; anteed.______________________
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 mos.

»imak:*
TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

j VV work. Apply at 65 Elliott Row. J. M. 
SCOVIL, JR. _________ _■ DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

STORAGE iPt.San BrünaZjg
T». F. BTRAND’3 DRY CLEANING AND 

| XV Qlore Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31V4 King square.

: Prompt delivery and excellent work._________

OATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK
W. H.

— ~ O and highest wages paid.

ST0^Es“AppIlyF.EHBMcKI<BL.°?4 TURNER’ «° Mal” St,eet 

Prince Wm. St. 3-30-tf MAP SHOWING STRICKEN CITY AND SURROUNDINGS said City, the said lot beginning at the? 
southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fairweather and wife to Annie SuthJ 
erland by Indenture duly registered Libre 
6, page 382 Ac. of records In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, the sat» 
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line ot 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight} ’ 
(8) inches\ east of the line of a portion off 
the eaid lot (61) sixty one now held bj the 
City of Saint John as a street going thence 
eastward!y along the eoutiifern line of the 
Said Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to t£e northwest corner
ewfied by Lydia Dobec-,______
waxcLIy along the line of the last named 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches1 
to an angle of the said line, thence south-i 
wardly at right angles to Union Street' 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the! 
Une of Union Street thence westwardlyi 
along the said line of Union Street twenty! 
nine (29) feet eight (8) inch-e. thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to m 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inchee 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of, 
lot sixty one taken for street 
thence westward to a point on 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet four*
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by the! 
last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4)j 
inches to the western angle of 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right!

angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from! 
iae une of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence In a direct line to the placW 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (26)j 
feet, together with all and singular tbw 
buildings fences and improvements 
and the rights and appurtenances to the eaiâ 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainders rents issues and profit» 
thereof and all the eetate right title property

:
TT7ANTED—DINING AND KITCHEN GIRL' 
VV at RIDEAU HALL, corner Union and

4-19—6t. !
nia earthquake sufferers. All funds raised 
may be sent througji me to Kidder, Pea
body & Co., treasurers of the relief fund. 
Full credit should be given by you to all 
contributors. Full credit will be given 
each city and town by general treasurers. 
Immediate action is necessary. Let the 
commonwealth act together. All funds 
thus sent will be telegraphed by special 
arrangement.

(Signed) “CURTIS GUILD, JR., 
“Governor.

exists. Even had the companies an army 
of messengers, they would be of little 
value for the reason that the people are 
scattered far and wide and that a jour
ney from the ferry building to the west
ern addition or to the refugee camps con- 

hours. Most of the automo-

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Cl TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
fc had at BUSTIN & WITHERS , 99 Ger- Hazen avenue.

main St. • Tel. 1695.TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
X the KING’S COUNTY RECORD, 
get you one for 35 cents.

We
4-4—1 mo. SHOE SHIWE PARLORS

EXPRESS N. 1. H0RNBR00K & GO., sûmes many 
biles have been impressed into the service 
o£ the police or military authorities and 
these have but one circuitous route from 

station at the water front 
and the un-

i;M ill Street. O’Regan Building.4-1*—tf.

one telegraph
to municipal headquarters 
swept western portions. This is by way 
of the northerly waterfront line. Nearly 
every other street has been made impass
able by the fall of the portions of build-

STEVEDORES
A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING

,lTamejfhtan" «fl.nl^isela JOHN “ciit W^OYAL^AIRY^LUX™! AT

LINAN, office York Point. 2-23-1 yr. VV ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH. 4-14- 61____

^yANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AMERI-

WHERE. TO 
LEARN

4-16—tf.CAN LAUNDRY. The New England Telephone & Tele
graph Company transmitted the . gover
nor’s message to each of the 354 cities and 
towns of the state without charge.

The general citizens’ committee appoint
ed a working executive committee this af
ternoon of seven members, including Lieut.- 
Governor Draper, Mayor Fitzgerald, Rob
ert Winsor, James J. Sborrow, chairman 
of the Boston school committee; F. B.

commissary-general of Massa-

ENGRAVER
iITX O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

J? gravers. 59 Water street; telephone 982.
IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 

BOX CO. Canterbury St.GSTOVES AND TINWARE
EDUCATIONAL The only wire running out of San Fran

cisco. that of the Postal, was accidentally 
cut this morning by a workman on the 
cable wharf and for hours the city was 
again cut off.

XX THEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND z^HAMBERMAID W have us remove your Stoves and Rangw. GRAND UNION HOTEL.
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING-_______ ,____________
TON, 572 Main street

WANTED. APPLY AT 
4-11-t. f.AVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 

If so our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator in a short time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 205 
Union street_____ ________

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS,H purposes, 
lest natnedlY/X7ANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR G.t-N- VV erni housework. Apply 26 QUEEN

4-10-1 f.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Carpenter,
chusetts; Wm. B. Sawyer and James J. 
Phelan.

Reports from outside districts indicate 
that the relief movement was widespread 
throughout New England, and that various 
cities already have started local relief 
funds.

Archbishop Williams, of the Roman 
Catholic church, and Bishop Lawrence, of 
the Episcopal church, have requested that 

(Continued on page 9.)

SQUARE.
Syllabic Short Hand and Bus- 
iaevs College, 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEK, Principal.

FURNITURE REPAIRING No Telegrams Can Be 
Delivered in ’Frisco.

New York. April 20—As the newspapers 
throughout the country are now receiving 
and publishing all information from the 
Pacific coast that it is possible to obtain, 
the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company will 
devote its entire facilities to the handling 
of important telegrams for the relief of the 
Ban Francisco sufferers, and for its pa
trons, and will not issue any further bulle
tins unless some important change occurs 
in existing conditions.

Owing to the destruction of San Fran
cisco and the consequent scattering of its 
people, it is as yet almost impossible to 
find individuals in San Francisco to whom 
telegrams arc ^addressed, and all telegrams 

still subject to indefinite delay. This 
company is, however, sparing no money or 
effort to re-establish effective telegraphic 

SXîÆwt-XÎ® services. Wo have arranged to open an 
KwutiruiiyoviurHirtctim Po« 0ffiCe at the Market street ferry building, 
Su!13 ïhÿteSi'ksVt SSI f-van Francisco, where telegrams for that 

city will be sent out. It is impossible to 
the cardfl poetpaid. Seiuthem, make deliveries, but we will placard tiie 

$ H hv^vou10tho';LTosfc"beautiful city, announcing the opening of thie office, 
‘‘“j” 'o.*1, with. ,u,°Id and requesting any one expecting tele-Æi gür.t cm. grams to inquire there for them. 1 he

Vi ,3g‘£i. same course will be pursued at Oakland
on. also '3â5»WSp’ with all telegrams which cannot he deliver

ed there.

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG LADY 
VV Pianist. Apply J. U. SVERDAKES,^ MCJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDE1V AT TEN- 

ft NANT’S, 66 Sydney street. 4-I-lyr. _ Charlotte street.
the aiforZ TAURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 

X. make Furniture is the place to have
; a a ?ccIîdedDIdvSliBe0m domï^hm claïï ATEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL trade. Apply 
of work Telepbo^^lso. LORDLY FURNi- - N system of sewerage, satest and clean- Canterbury et 
foaftAgrife. Bruawela street. 9-23-,ms |

PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street, St. XT 
John N. B.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS 1TÎ7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- 
VV era wanted. Also girls to learn the cigar .

at MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 
reet.

IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG.
4-6—tf. thereon!CO., 54 Union street.GENTS EURNISHINGS

YT7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS,
! V V steady employment and highest wages 1 
to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

TAILORS./VENTS’ FURNISHINGS. A NEW AND 
U full line at WM. McJUNKIN’S, 627 Main 
bireet. Successor to R. J. Cunningham. 4-6—it. CHILDHOOD’S PERILSTIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR

X» suit made and trimmed tor Ten Dol- t v7anted_girL FOR GENERAL HGUSE-
iars, Separate pants, two dollars Pressing \\ work Apply at once. MRS. G. W. 
done in first-class style. L. J. WALL, 29 CANIpBELL 29 Leinster Street. 4-4—tf.
Dock St. | ___ ____ ______________________________________
Custom ta,lor-call ON j r dan- W^MyL oXrKS: 

KJ AIIER for good ut anu leasonanie . Anr>lv eveninea 7 PINE STREETprices at 198 Union street, successor to Jamos lnS- Apply evenings, i 
Robinson. 3-22—3mo.

claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises andGROCERIESf
•very part thereof.”

For terms of sale and other particular* 
Appier to the plaintiff’e solicitor St. John,

* Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 160& 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

Tiie eo-called bootiting niedivines con- 
tadin poieouous opiates that deauen and 
stupefy, but never cure the little ailmente 
of childhood. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate, they act 
on the fctodnach and bowels and th.ue re- 

j move the cause of nearly all the ills that 
offlicit little ones. In this way they bring 
natural, healthy 6lecp, and the child 
wakes up bright and well. Mrs. A.
Weeks, Vernon, B. 0., says: “l have us
ed Baby’s Own Tablets and can cheer
fully say that I have found them all you 
claim for thiem;’ These Tablets are good 
for children of all ages from birth on
ward. Sold by all medicime deal ere or 
eienifc by mail at 25c. a box by writing The 
j)r. Williams’ Medicine Co. -Brockvillc, f 'J 
Ont. The Cook Medicine Co:

IAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- eJ rick St. Grocery where you can always 
Ket choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial _______ 4-3—tf.

q re
We Trust You JL a FAIRWEATHER,

Plaintiff's SolicitorGREENSLADE, 259 Brussels 
Choice Family Groceries. All

.VtnJ «ra now araivlnl Now i, E.MPLOYMBN1 AGENCY. 69 St. James
gStd 8tim™ m oîder °W Prïccs rlaso{ab,e Sa- atreet, Carleton. Phone 764a._____________

1 awton
AJ street. ^
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

T. T. LANTALUM.
AuctioneerA

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply to 15 Orange street.

3-24-L t Cook’s Cotton Root Compound■OOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
JtV Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best Tel. 1621.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
The only eafaeffeotualmont" 

■S*. medicine on which women 
Kâli depend. Sold In two degre 

Btreugth—No. 1, for ordi 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2*

E grees stronger for 8 
’ y Casts, $B per box. Sold 

. X (Iriigmata. Ask for Cook 
ton Root Compound ; to 

vl substitute. •

W^Kk^B?t,Bo^U,KIJRTSH^g
& CO„ 71 Germain street.__________ 3-12—If-

^1 Truiuisf^Conimercla^and^ste^icr^riin^

' a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY.
3-6-3 mos.

125 Princess street WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED_____________ YTTATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH
■YTIOLINS MANDOLINS BANJOS AND VV Grade Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry VIOanother^ngedL InstrumenU Repaired. Repairing neatly and Promptly executed 6M 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. Main street, St. John, N. B. A. i. FA 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney Street. SON, JR.

, amagJilft. 
cent Imitation Diamond) Ring, any size, 
If you’re prompt in * returning tho 
money. Write now. The Colonial 
Art CIO.. Dept 621 Toronto

TTIOR HOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES, 
X Paints Oils Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug- 

- gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.684-

IX7M. H. BAKKB. 
Vice-Preet. and G. Mgr. W1-' or.rl «i
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Estafs and Financial 

Jtgant and jfudltor.
It will bo to th* advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.

Real

OFFICE • 56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

’Phone 1721.
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Burdock Banishes(Continued from page 8.)

special collections be taken up at the 
churches next Sunday.

Various organizations, both business and 
social, have inaugurated relief movements.

The Rhode Island legislature today pass
ed a bill empowering cities and towns of 
the state to appropriate funds.

▲stor Gives $100,000.
New York, April 20—President Pea

body, of the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, has been directed by Wil.iam Wal
dorf Astor to forward $100,000 to the 
mayor
the earthquake sufferers.

Hlgiiest Quality Guarantied.

Blood BadMoney In it for the Grocer. 
Satisfaction for his Customer. Local Government Department 

of Agriculture Continues 
Educational PolicyThere Is money tor a Grocer In handling 

flrst-cleas Flour. The choicest selected 
Wheat; over SO years experience; and the 
latest Improved milling machinery Is com
bined In the manufacture of Bitters Bloodof San Francisco for the relief of

It is the intention of the New Bruns
wick department of agriculture to set 
out four more experimental orchard plots 
early next month. They will also uflsee 
those trees which were killed by the lard 
winter of 1904-5. Arrangements 
been made for Farmere’ Institute ir act
ings at seven provincial points, which 
should prove of special interest.

Thomas A. Peters, deputy commissioner 
of agriculture, was in the city yesterday/ 
He told a Telegraph reporter that the or
chards will be set out at Balmoral, Res- 
tigouche county ; Riverside, Albert county; 
Perth station, Sunbury county, and New 
Bfindon, Gloucester. Besides these new 
ones, all those orchards set out in 1904 
will have to be visited and some trees re
newed.
, Professor Lockheed, of Guelph Agricul

tural College, has been engaged as the 
principal speaker at the institute meet
ings to be held in June at Andover, Vic
toria county; Lindsay, Carleton county; 
Springhill.York county; Gagetown,Queens 
county; Kingston, Kings county; Fox 
Creek, Westmorland county, and Chat
ham, Northumberland county. There will 
be two meetings- at each point. At the 
first, in the afternoon, Professor Lock- 
head will speak on weeds and weed era
dication and on injurious insects. The 
second meeting, in the evening, will be 
held in some hall. It is likely that the 
meeting at Kingston will assume the form 
of a picnic in which the pupils of the 
Consolidated School, will participate.

BUDA FLOUR.British Companies 
Will Pay Promptly. It contains more No. 1 hard wheat, than any 

Other flour at equal prices.
The quality of this flour has been so Im

proved that your customers want It, barrel 
after barrel. Because the choicest Loaf 
Bread, Cake or Pastry can be made from It

All SHIRK & SNIDERS' Flour, guaran eed 
FULL WEIGHT In every barr_4, t. o. b. cam 
at Mills.

Packed In Dust-Proof lined barrels, Half- 
Barrele, 98 tbi., 49 It*.. 24tt lb. Printed Sacks. 
Can also ASSORT CAR LOTS with Feeds, 
Peas. Beans, Pot Barley, Grab am Flour, Rol
led Oats, Oatmenl^Ac.

Delivered at all Sail' 
ping Ports. Drop a card to

New Yo.rk, April 20—It was announced 
today that the North British Mercantile 
Fire Insurance Company has instructed 
its New York representatives to pay losses 
sustained in the San Francisco disaster

have also

At this time of year the system is clogged up with waste and poisonous matter, the blood 
becomes thick and sluggish, and causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone-no-ambition-don’t- 
care-to-work feeling. The cleansing, blood-purifying action of Burdock Blood Bitters 
will d ive out all this poisonous and decaying matter from the system, and get you into 
shape to withstand the approaching warm weather.

For Sale at All Druggists and Dealers

they are adjusted and to con*as soon as
tribute $5,000 to the relief of the suf
ferers. The company has outstanding in- 

in San Francisco to the amountFurance 
of £3,560,000.

The Liverpool, London and Globe In
surance Company announced today that 
all San Francisco losses sustained by the 
company will be paid immediately upon 
their adjustment. The company has no 
idea of the amount involved.

r*ay Stations and Ship-

SHIRK (SL SNIDERS,
BRANCH OFFICE, PICTOU, N. 8. 

Fer lowest m’frs prices, esr lots only.
Mayor Schmitz Undaunted.

San Francisco, April 20—Mayor Schmitz 
today sent the following telegram to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt: GIFTS OF GOLD FOR 

HIPPT COOPLE
"San Francisco, April 20. 

"To the President of the United States, 
Washington (D. C.):

"Generous contribution of $1,000,000 
fron) the federal government for relief of 
destitute persons received and deeply ap
preciated- The people overwhelmed by 

generosity. All of this money will 
be used for relief purposes. Property 

determined to rebuild as soon as 
City will immediately .pro- 

reed to provide capital for the purpose of 
reconstruction of public buildings, schools, 
jails, the hospitals, sewers and salt and 
fresh water systems. The people hope 
that the federal government will at 
provide ample appropriations to^ rebuild 
all federal buildings on a scale oefitting 
the new San Francisco. We are deter
mined to restore to the nation its chief 
port on the.Pacific.

(Sgd.) “EUGENE E. SCHMITZ, 
“Mayor."

St. Jose Wrecked; Many Killed.
Los Angeles, April 20—“San Jose, which 

the prettiest city in California,” said 
William White, a sheriff of Los Angeles 
county, when he arrived from San Jose 
■today, “is the worst looking wreck I ever 

The residence .quarters were not 
harmed much.

“When I left San Jose yesterday after
noon. nineteen dead bodies had been re
covered and there was a possibility that 
others would be found. At Agnews in
sane asylum, near San Jose. I helped carry 
out, sixty corpses. It was believed that 100 
'bodies were still in the asylum ruins.

“There was not a brick or stone build
ing of two stories or over in San Jose that 
was not levelled to the ground or so severe
ly damaged tihaj it will have to be torn 
down. Some tires started after the quake, 
ibitt the fire department soon had them 
under control.”
tsurrage Sends $100,000.

The Natural History Society loan exhibi
tion and high tea, which closed last even
ing, proved more of a success than was 
anticipated by its warmest supporters. 
The rooms were crowded throughout the 
afternoon and evening, and the high tea, 
ice cream and 5 o’clock tea rooms were 
again largely patronized. The concert, 
which began soon after 7 o’clock, was also 
well attended. Rev. David Lang showed 
lime light views of the Rhine, France and 
Germany, and music was contributed by 
Mrs. Carter, Mias Cole, Miss Coster and 
Miss Gilchrist. The managing committee, 
consisting of Mrs. Walter W. White, Mrs. 
R.1 C. Skinner, Miss Grace Leavitt and 
Miss Alice Jack, spared no pains to en
sure the success of the whole undertaking, 
and showed great executive ability and 
foresight in all that pertained to the ex
hibition. They were the subject of many 
congratulations on its entire success.

clsoo sufierens, and in the Congregational 
church, Rev. W. S. Pritchard, pastor, a 
special offering will be also taken at tike 
services tomorrow on behalf of the San 
Francisco fund.

As a means of fummehing relief toward 
the sufferers in San Francisco, the local 
Hebrews will again produce “Won At 
Last,” which was played in York Theatre 
about a month ago, with great success. 
The Opera House has been offered, and it 
is hoped that some evening next week, the 
piece will oe presented. It is a most laud
able object, and will doubtless meet with 
the success it deserves.

A. O. Skinner, president of the Oprea 
House Company, has offered U.* S. Consul 
Wàürioh use of the house, tickets,attaches 
and advertising for an entertainment in 
add of the San Francisco sufferers. Judge 
Willrich has accepted with hearty thanks 
and will arrange an entertainment.

NEW MAYOR AT 
INSPECTION OF 

BOYS' BRIGADE

FREDERICTON NEWS
50th Wedding Anniversary of 

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Tapley 
Celebrated.

Fredericton, April 20—(Special)—The 
water committee this evening after a con
ference with Engineer Balabour unanimous
ly decided to recommend the city council 
to call for tenders for the installation of 
a water filtration plant. The mayor will 
call a special meeting for Tuesday even
ing to deal with the question.

Mr. Barbour laid the amended plans 
before* the committee and explained them 
at some length. His original estimate of 
the cost of a filtration plant was $45,000 
but an additional $15,000 has been added 
to cover the cost of a high lift pump. The 
engineer thinks that the interest on the 
additional cost will -be saved in fuel.

There are four sets of specifications, the 
first being for concrete work and altera
tions in pumping station, the second for 
filtering apparatus, third for high lift 
pump, and fourth for duplicate low lift 
pumps.

Besides purifying the water the pro
posed change will give the city increased 
fire protection. It seems to be the general 
opinion that the council will unanimously 
adopt the committee’s report and imme
diately issue a call for tenders.

Mr. Barbour says that the plant can 
be installed and put in working order by 
November I.

STOUT

owners 
fire ceases. Happy at Last

Wia Husband longer gets Intoxlcated- 
•amarU Tasteless Beraedy Cwred HI*.

This lady says : *' For the first time 
^gs^ since I have been married I can 

be happy and content—my bus- 
EftB&gkn- band is cured of his bad habit 
HRpjtt of drinking. Several months 

ago you sent me a free sample 
of your remedy at my re- 
geest, and without my hus- 

**• knowledge T^jave it
I then got a full treatment 

'jbJmS and gave it regularly. It is 
/jKf wonderful, and I cannot suffic- 

icntly thank you for the blessed 
change it has brought to my

ii*v bome-"

The golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. F. Tapley, of 233 Douglas 
avenue, was celebrated yesterday, and last 
evening by the assembling of relatives and 
friends and the giving of congratulations 
and gifts.

AH of the children and numerous 
friends met at the aged couple’s home yes
terday and the reunion was a most happy 
one.

At supj^r $200 in gold was presented as 
the gift of the family, and another beau
tiful remembrance was a gold bracelet to 
Mrs. Taipley from Manchester Robertson 
Allison Ltd. Another gift was a leather 
eased traveling clock, and in the afternoon 
the gifts included a gold brooch and silver 
knife.

l-’rom 8 to 11 o’clock there was a recep
tion, and Mr. and Mrs. Tapley were keut 
busy acknowledging the congratulations 
showered on them. During the evening 
touch was served. The gifts of the guests 
were, to Mrs. Tapley, a sunburst of pearls 
with diamond centre, and to Mr. Tapley, 
a pair of gold cuff links, with initials en
graved. The presentations were made by 
Hon. James F. Holly, whose speech on 
behalf of those present was most appro
priate. Harrison’s orchestra played a 
choice programme. The table and house 
decorations were beautiful and tasteful.

once

Presentation of Prizes in St. Stephen’s 
Church School RoomV

band’s
in his food.

Boys Complimented. Upon Their 
Bxoellggit Work by Inspecting 
Officers—Good Words, Too, for 
Ool. Buchanan.

i

Free Package
montais and price sent in p*aln sealed 
velope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 36 
Jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can-

Afi mildew develops more rapidly under 
certain climatic conditions, so with Can
cer in the human body. There are cer
tain conditions that favor its development 
and when these conditions cease to exist 
the Cancer gradually ̂ disappears. Send 
six cents (stamps) to %Ntt & Jury, Bow
man ville, Ont., if you are troubled with

saw.
The annual inspection of the Scots Com

panies, Boys’ Brigade, was held last 
night in St. Stephen’s church school room- 
The boys made a very fine appearance and 
their drill reflected great credit on their 
commander, Col. Buchanan. Among those 
on the platform were Mayor-elect Sears 
and Mrs. Sears. The boys were inspected 
by Col. Edwards, commanding the 62nd 
Fusiliers, and Capt. E. A. Smith, of “6” 
Company of that regiment. These offi- 

highly complimented the youthful sol
diers on their precision in drill and smart 

and also had some good

i

Tiny Babies
grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby again», colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer."

'< ft
VOTES $100,000 TO

’FRISCO SUFFERERS
CANCER.

Ottawa, April 20—( (Special)—The do
minion government and parliament have 
decided to give $100,000 to aid the suf
ferers from the San Francisco disaster. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding in the house today- 
presented an estimate for this amount 
which was approved unanimously by both 
sides of the house.

Hen. Mr. Fielding departed from the 
usual custom of merely presenting the 
vote without discussion. He said that in
formation iliad come to the government 
through the press and otherwise which 
would convince the house that generous 
assi tance was warranted far the afflicted 
not only from the people of the United 
States but from others parts of the world.

“We in this parliament,” said the fin
ance minister, “representing people in
habiting the northern portion of the con
tinent axe glad to share our opportuni
ties of ministering to the comfort and 
welfare of afflicted brethero to the south. 
I propose, therefore, at the conclusion of 
my abeervations to present a message 
from his excellency, recommending a con
tribution of $100,C00 from the people of 
Canada to aid the afflicted people of Sau 
Franeôsoo.”

Cheers from both sides of the house in
dicated that the endorsement of the grant 
was not only unanimous but enthusiastic.

R. L. Borden after referring to the ap
palling character of the disaster said that 
occasion had occurred when the people of 
Canada have received substantial proof of 
the sympathy of the people of the United 
States when disaster visited Canadian cdti- 
zeps. In endorsing the proposal of the 
finance minister he would only add that 
in the presence of a disaster so appalling 
as that at San Francisco and for the pur
pose of rendering aid and succor to the 
suffering, the people of the two nations 
were one.

The governor general’s message, recom
mending the $100,000, was at once refer
red to the committee of supply and will 
he duly passed with the consent of both 
parties.

WHAT IS IT?
SEEDING IS GENERAL cere

Reports received by the C. P. R. show 
that in the west seeding was begun dur
ing the past week acid is now quite gen
eral. At most of the stations there is 
an increase in the acreage under cultiva
tion. From ten to twænty-ffve per cent 
-increase is common and in some districts 
the wheat acreage has increased -by as 
much as one hundred per cent. In only 
one case among a great number of sta
tions reported is the acreage smaller than 
last year. A typical report is: “Farmers 
getting land into shape. Some wheat 
put in last week; will be general this 
week. Ground in good condition.”

appearance, 
words for Col. Buchanan.

The programme for the evenin^Ms-: 
eluded the march past, manual exercises,

Some mothers ask the question, “What 
is Lactafced Food?”

We answer, “Lactated Food is a poire, 
healthy and life-giving preparation for in
fants, children and^invalide.

Lactated Food ig a cooked food; it is also 
predigasited ; it contains no unchanged 
starch; it is not sweetened by cane sugar, 
and therefore cannot produce irritation of 
the stomach or bowels.

Lactated Food contains more nutritive 
properties than any other food ever given 
to the world. It produces growth, health 
and happiness, and prevents diarrhoea and 
dysentery.

Lactated Food is baby’s best friend; and, 
in the past has saved thousands of babies’ 
lives.

•\

Los Angeles, Cal., April 20—A message 
■was received today at the chamber of 

■ commerce from - A. C. Burr age. of Boston, 
t uthoriz ng Justice F. M. Henshaw to draw 
on Barrage for $100,000 for the San Fran
cisco relief fund.
Canadian Bank Premia es De

stroyed.
Montreal, Ajpnril 20—The management of 

the Bank of British North American in 
this city today received word from San 
Francisco to the effect that the staff was 
safe, but that their premises were de- 
stroved, having been situated in the midst 

A of the wholesale district. Similar news 
was received by officials of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce concerning their agency 
there.

THE TESTIMONY OF 
THOSE WHO KNOW Nestle’s Foodje

ll
Mst

xis a perfect substitute for 
mother’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
THE Leeming, Miles CO., Lrarree. 

MONTREAL.

iAN ONTARIO MAN TELLS OF HIS 
EXPERIENCE WITH DODD'S DY
SPEPSIA TABLETS -AND HOW 
THEY CURED HIM OF INDIGES
TION.
Mr. A. D. Miller, of Tomstown, Ont., 

sajas

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that to Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 

disease, requires a con- 
u Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

is taken internal.y, acting directly upbn the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlnatiom.

THE CONCERT IN
YORK THEATRE

“For many years I suffered from Indi
gestion and could not find any cure. My 
doctor treated me for liver complaint but 
instead of getting better I grew worse. 
My appetite was very irregular. I would 
bloat so much after eating, that my stom
ach was constantly in pain. I had palpi
tation and my heart would beat so violent
ly that I thought I should drop and I was 
so bad I could hardly get round. I was 
persuaded to try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets and after taking a few I felt bette*. 
I persevered with theny and now I am 
pleased to say I am quite cured and 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have done it.”

Such a statement as this cannot help 
but carry conviction with it and sufferers 
from Indigestion Should follow Mr. M l’era 
example and take Dodd’e Dyspepsia Tab
lets if they wish to get cured.

Beautifully Decorated 
Silver-Toned Violinbeing a constitutional 

stitutional treatment.
WONDHtriAOITER
We are not only goto* to 
give sway one of the haea- 
eomeatVloUns you ever saw 
but we are going to gtre a 
complete Ouflt along with 
It, also a perfect WHd- 
Ztr^rtr- by which yon can 
learn to play the finest 
xnuslo by yonreeli, and all 
this won't cost you a cent.

shaped, an exact me del of \ 
famous German Violins, of

with beautiful Pearl inlaid 
edges and Pearl Inlaid tail
piece elegantly decorated 
In richly colored artistic de.

It base pure, el'ar, 
ringing tone equal to many 
of the most expenses Vio
lins. Write to-day for 84e«IS 
of our handsome colored

PææSSSw
to sell at 10» Beet. (Foot
lovely Cards In every eet,
‘—jtiful eoenery and com. 
les, all in colors.) Post. 
tively the quickest sellers 
yon ever saw In your life.

,______________________ Brerybody buys, they’re so
beautiful rod cheap. When 
sold return money and we’ll

tïritc at once. Colonial Art Co,, Dept. 528 Toronto

The arrangements for the concert in the 
York Theatre in aid of the fund for the 
San Francisco sufferefe have so far pro
gressed that the names of ■ the greater 
number of those who will take part can 
t®, announced. The following well known- 
local artists have kindly consented to give 
their services for the benefit of the fund 
and other names may be added; Miss 
Munro, Mias Blenda Thompson, Miss B. 
Sutherland, Mrs. J. M. Barpes, Judge 
Willrich, United States consul; H. F. Hall, 
S. J. McGowan and Gershon S. Mayes.

The York Theatre orchestra under the 
leadership of F. C. Jones have generously 
placed themselves at the disposal of the 
fund, and an offer from Morton L. Har
rison and his orchestra to co-operate and 
assist has also been very gratefully ac
cepted. The result will be a combined 
orchestra which will contribute high class 
selections during the evening.

It has been found necessary to change 
the date of the concert to Thursday, 
April 26, in order to take advantage of 
an opportunity which offered to secure 
the celebrated Tumer-Weaver-Bair con
cert trio ) now touring Canada under the 
management of W. Spencer Jones. By 
arrangement with St. Andrews’ Ohurch 
Guild this excellent trio of musical ar
tistes will be one of. the features of the

;

Ool. James Buchanan,
club swinging, company drill, firing exer
cises, fancy march, physical drill, jug
gling and bayonet exercises. During 
some of the movements, Piper Ross play
ed a number of selections on the bag
pipes.

TEACHERS IN SESSION
The last meeting of the City School 

Teachers’ Association till the fall was held 
last night. Mrs. Lawrence read a very 
interesting paper on the summer school 
of science at Yarmouth, and Principal 
Owens, Inspector Carter and W. J. S. 
Myles took part in the discussion that fol
lowed.

Inspector Carter and Principal Wm. Mc
Lean, of Aberdeen school, urfeed on the 
teachers present the necessity of attending 
the biennial institute at Chatham. Some 
discosaion on the programme for next 
year’s meetings toow place, and the ques
tion of asking for an increase in the salar
ies of the lady teachers was left in the 
hands of the executive to deal with during 
the vacation

Prizes Presented.
At the conclusion of the drill, the com

panies were lined up and the prizes for 
the year presented. For best shooting in 
No. 1 Company the first prizes silver cup, 
was presented to Private S. McDonald,
Mayor-elect Sears making the presenta
tion in a short speech.

The first prize, also for shooting,in No.
2 Company, went to Private Monroe. It 
was presented by Major J. B. M. Bax
ter in a short congratulatory address. The 
second prize in No. 1 Company, a foun
tain pen, was won by Private Hansel- 
packer, Rev. L. A. McLean making the 
presentation. The second prize in No. 2 
Company was captured by Private L.
Noble. Aid. McArthur made the presen
tation.

The third prize for No. 1, a book, went 
to Corp. R. Hastings. This prize was 1 rylng on Insurance business In the Prov- 
presented by Capt. Blias, who was an jnce of New Brunswick. Offices, Barnhill 
officer in the 62nd about twenty years Building. Saint John, 

but whose home is now in Halifax.

OTTAWA STATE 
BALL IN HONOR OF 

PRINCE ARTHURBEWARE OE MERCURY
PAIN BETWEEN THE EYESOttawa, April 20—The state ball in 

honor of Prince Arthur was a brilliant 
affair. It was attended by about 600 
people. Those who danced in the official 
set were Earl Grey with Lady Laurier, 
Prince Arthur .with Lady Grey, Sir Fred
erick Borden with Lady Sybil Grey, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and Mrs. Fitzpatrick,Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson and Mrs. Aylesworth, 
Hon. Chas. Hyman and Lady Alex. Beau- 
clerc, Hon. Frank O'iver and Mrs. W. S. 
Fielding, Hon. Raoul Dandurand and Mrs. 
Frank Oliver.

Among maritime province people pres
ent were Mrs. W. S. Fielding, wearing a

You May be Using This Harmful 
Drug and not Know it.

A most direct evidence of catarrhal in
flammation. v

Think it out fer yourself. Can a liquid 
medicine taken into the stomach «be of as- 
«□Stance. Emphatically no.

But by dnhiaj'ing the soothing vapor of 
Catarrihozciue, -the very core of the cat
arrh is instantly reached and relief quick
ly follows. i

“No wonder “Oatarihozone” always 
dioes cure,” writes Jmo McOuhook of 
Moose Brook, N. S. “For two years I 
was afflicted with Catarrh in my head. 
Had deafness and buzzing in my ears 
also. OaharrhoBone cured completely and 
I never expect to be b'hhiered again.”

Two months’ treatment costs $1.00; 
sample size 25c., at all dealers or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE!,
A favorite method of administering tibia 

deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be
ware of the “quick-result” article, it may 
do more harm than good.

Dra tic ca.har ici will weaken the strong
est. With old people they are a positive 
menace to life.

Merely to restore normal bowel action 
and gently stimulate the liver is all that 
the wise physician recommends.

To keep the system pure and clean no
thing is so afficac.ous as the vegetable pills 
of Dr. Hamilton, which are composed of 
such he.lbs as mandrake, b-tVernal and 
dandelion; they contain not an atom of 
any substance that could injure even an 
infant.

By their certain action on the liver Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to be secreted 
which forms the stimulus that moves the 
bowels; this is nature's own method, and 
the best one.

Mr. R. Haimly, of French R’ver, Out., 
■wri es as follows: “I was inclined o bilious 
attacks and frequently waa too ill to work. 
Most remedies purged and weakened my 
bowels, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills gently 
stimulated my liver, and by strengthening 
the stomach made a perfect cure. My 
health has been just splendid since I com
menced Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.”

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your 
druggist or store keeper, 25c. Per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. 
poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

A PARTNERSHIP has been formed by Mr. 
A. C. Falrweatber and his eons, Stewart L. 
Falrweather and Percy R. L. Falrweatber. 
under the name, style and firm of “A. C. 
Falrweatber & Sons” for the purpose of car*

WHEN SICK AT NIGHTconcert.
Mss Georgie Turner, who ranks today 

of Canada’s most distinguished Don’t cues your fate, don’t blow cash 
on the doctor,—just fry' mcither’s old 
“stand-by” and take some Nerviime. For 
half a century it has eased pain, distress 
and suffering.

For colds, cnoup and grippe Nemldne 
is mighty good.

For earache, headache and toothache 
it’s a marvel.

Robbed on for neuralgia, lumbago and 
rheumatism, cure comes quick.

Poison’s Nexviline will save you many 
an ache. Get a 25c. bottle today.

as one
violinists, had the honor a few weeks ago 
of being specially invited to give one of 
her delightful recitals before Lady Grey, 
wife of the governor-general, and party at 
Government House, Ottawa. Miss Tur- 

thoroughly delighted her audience, 
and Lady Grey expressed henself as charm, 
ed with the young artist’s exquisite play
ing.

Miss Irene Weaver has a reputation as 
of the most cu’tured readers and en

tertainers now before the public. She pos- 
fine contralto voice. She is a 

pupil of Owen A. Smily and is alyrady 
regarded as a finished artist. The last 
member of the trio, Miss Dolly Blair, of 
Toronto, is a well known solo pianiste, 
and also acts as accompanist to the party. 
These three ladies will each appear twice 
on the programme and will add a delight
ful variety to the entertainment.

One of the features of yesterday was 
tile receipt of $115.45 from the employes 
of Madhester Robertson Allison, Ltd. The 
membere of The Telegraph Composing 
room
An excellent example has been set for 
voluntary aseesments to be made in other 
business centres and it is hoped many 
of a similar natitre will come to band. In 
several churches a movement is on foot 
to devote the offerings of the congrega
tions to the worthy cause.

In St. David’s church, Rev. A. A. Gra
ham, pastor, the offerings at both 
tomorrow will be in .hid of the San Fran-

ago
The third prize in No. 2 Company was 
won by Private E. Magarety, William 
Hawker presenting it.

This completed the prizes for the shoot
ing and Major Gordon, on behalf of the 
two companies,presented to Col. Buchanan 
a vpry handsome pair of gold cuff links. 
Quartermaster Thompson was also remem
bered iby the companies and Lieut. Heans 
presented to him a pipet

Other prizes were a penknife to Corp. 
Bennill for proficiency; a fountain pen to 
Private Macaulay and cuff links ,to Pri
vate Everett, also for proficiency; and a 
jackknife to Lieut. Heans for regu’arity 
at drill. The presentations over, light re
freshments were served by the ladies.

Comire’cial Union Assurance Co., Ltd., 
of London,

A. C. FAIR WEATHER & SONS,
General Agents.

Phoenix Insurance Co., of t rooklyn,
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 

General Agents,

ner
gown of chantilly over white silk, dia
monds; Miss Edith Fielding, pale blue 

de cbene, rose point bertha; Misscrepe
Flossie Fielding, white silk trimmed with 
applique of Dresden and lace; Mrs. A. 
A. Stocktbn, black brocade grenadine over 
heliotrope, silk honiton lace trimming; 
Miss Stockton, cream silk and lace trim
ming; Mrs. Hazen Hansard, black sequin 
net over white silk.

Col. Phillips, of the Salvation Army, re
turned last evening from Par-xbnro.

J. F. Han't, who has been visiting friends 
in St. John, returned to Boston yes erday.

R. W. W. Frank went to Boston last 
evening.

D. C. Clark will go to Partiarad (Me.), 
today.

G. J. Luts?, I. C. R., Memmmcook, is 
in tihe city spending his vacation.

George Oarvill left tor New York last 
evening.

Charles McDonald waa a passenger on 
yesterday’s Atlantic express.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy come home from 
Boston yesterday.

Mayor White returned from Boston yes
terday.

Mbs Kate Baird, of Woodstock, passed 
through the city at noon cm route to the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sackville.

Miss Ethel Mullin, daughter of Dr. Mul- 
liu, of Fredericton, who .has been visiting 
Mil's Coaa Scott, left yesterday for home.

James Wishart. of St. Martins, was re
gistered at the Duff crin yesterday.

one

6CS6C8 a Canada Accident Assurance Co,
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 

General Agents.
C. H. Ebbett and Mrs. A. Ebbett and 

her son, of Gagetown, were registered at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Miss Rachael Allan and her sister, Miss 
A. Allan, who have been giving mission
ary lectures in the city, left last evening 
for Montreal. In June they expect to 
visit Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrg. R. M. Burden, Mr. Nel- 
and Miss Thompson, who have been 

visiting friends in the city, left last even
ing on their return to Boston.

I M hin -Mad red I
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for a loaf of

ROBINS N’S SPECIAL
173 Union St ’Phone U6L

8i——?

Alex. Rankine Globe, formerly of St. 
John, was married on April 10 in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, Cape 
Town, South Africa, to Catherine Black, 
third daughter of John Bain, of this city. 
Mr. Globe served with the first Canadian 
contingent till the end of the Boer war, 
and later accepted a position with the De 
Beers Mining Company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Globe’s St. John friends will wish them 
every happiness.

Lieut.-Governor Snowball and Miss 
Snowball returned to Fredericton last 
evening.

son

staff also contributed their share.

Good blood, good health ; bad 
blood, bad health ; there you have 
it. Why not help nature just a 

, little and change the bad to the
good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood I Ask your doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you I Could 
anything be mmte fair?

DEWITT BROS.,Good Blood MAIN STREET.Ora ,P. King, M. P. P., of Sussex, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Aitken, two children 
and mrase, of Fredericton, were ait the 
Royal yesterday.

Mrs.' Fred Ryan and Miss K. Ryan, of 
SackyiUe. were at the Royal yesterday.

POISONED BY A RAZOR FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale uuu Uvutu D-aitra m HAT, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

Don’t trim your corns witih a lazor, use 
\ purely vegetable remedy, Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. No ipain, certain cure and all 
for a quarter. Every dealer sells 
naan’s.”

eemnees“Put-
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THE
BEST

SPRING
MEDICINE

PROMPT ACTION
(From the Sun).

The plight of the thousands in San 
Francisco who are homeless and 
without means of Support must ap
peal strongly to all whose hearts and 
pocketbooks are not sealed to human 
sympathy. Money contributed for 
their sustenance and comfort of the 
sufferers is money well spent and, 
thanks to the prompt action of The 
Telegraph and Times in opening a 
subscription list, and to the offers 
of the American consul and the tele
graph companies to transmit free of 
cost all contributions, none can plead 
lack of opportunity as an excuse for 
lack of charity.
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President Roosevelt and Building Where He Made Hiswell established kinds rather than ex- 
]>eriment cm new fancy stock, see that 
the trees are planted not less than thirty 
feet apart.

The IÇearsarge’s Turret and the Way in Which
Powder Ignited Famous “ Muck Rake ” Speech.

A CAMPBELLTON 
BUILDER SPEAKS y

■ IHe Found Nothing to Equal 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for they 
Cured Him of His Trouble

■ I;;;:;!

MR. W. H. WALLACE IS A WELL 
MAN TODAY. BUT HE MUAS pret
ty BAD BEFORE HE GOT CURED 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., April 20- 
(Special)—“It was a cold started my 
trouble,” says Mr. Wal'ace, of this place, 
‘‘I am a contractor and builder and my 
work causes me to be out and exposed 
to all weathers so I suppose it was in 
that way I got cold. Any way it settled 
in my kidneys and made me pretty sick. 
I got Lumbago in the back, cramp in the 
muscles, pa ns in the loins, shortness of 
breath, a dragging pain at the loins and 
my urine was thick with a dark sediment. 
Then I knew the kidneys were to blame 
so I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 

put me in shape and cured me so 
that I have had no trouble with my kid
neys since.”

r

soon

The Congressional Office
building as_it now LooKdHeroism

ji
(Montreal Witness).

It is a remarkable fact that almost 
every great calamity which horrifies the 
world is at the same time the occas'on 
of some of those deeds o'f heroism which 
are the world’s choicest herbage. The 
great e'uption of Vesuvius in A. D. 79, 
when Pompeii and He"culaneum were 
destroyed, resulted in much lose of life, 
but through all the terror we gain a 
glimpse of the tnvo serene figures. The 
elder Pliny was at that time residing 
at Misenum, having under his comm nd 
the Roman fleet which was. stationed at 
that place. The story of his death has 
been vividly preserved for us in the Jet
te”© from his nephew to the historian 
Tacitus. How at first his scient fib 
mind led him to investigate the extra
ordinary phenomena attending the erup
tion, and then how, hearing of the dan
ger of friends, he carried on his enter
prise with the greatest courage and hu
manity. How he sought the pace of 
danger from which all else were fleeing, 
and how by his cheerfu'ness and delib
eration he tried to compose the panic- 
stricken refugees. How finally, when 
conducting his friends. to the sea, he 
was overcome by the sulphurous gases 
from tfye mountain and suffocated, being 
found afterwards “looking more like a 
man asleep than dead." Alongside this 
distinguished and cultured scientist and 
author we may place the unknown and 
humble sentinel who, stationed at the 

of Pompeii ,in the ordinary
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Accident Occurred v President Roosevelt at the. Laying* 
oi the CoraoT» Stone of the CongreassusnaX 

Office .Buildinû
gate
of his guard duties, remained there until 
overwhelmed with the destruction of 
the city, to be found eighteen hundred 
years afterward still at his post, a mute 
witness to all ages of the spirit of old 
Rome. These incidents have been well 
paralleled by men and women of all 
ranks of life during the late eruption. 
There were the soldiers who, sent to the 
assistance of the sufferer®, braved the 
utmost danger in rendering help. There 
was that courageous fellow, especially, 
who rode his horse through ashes reach
ing to its flanks, calling out, “Who wants 
help, who wants helpt” and who braved 
falling buildings and tottering walls in 
rescuing a wounded xMfcnaa. And there 
were the gallant Professors* Mattered and 
Potter, and other friends who remained 
in their observatory upon the mountain 
side amid “a veritaVe hell" of streaming 
lava, sulphurous flame and falling rock, 
nnd who, like the old Roman philoso
pher, combined physical research with 
human helpfulness by continuing to send 4 
down reports and warnings regarding the. 
condition of the mountain to the towns 
below and at the sa die time to make 
scientific observations with instruments 
which threatened every moment to fly 
in pieces* The Duke and Duchess of 
Aosta were ministering angels from the 
beginning of the catastrophe, and the 
Prime Minister of Italy is confined to bed 
as the result of his practical and exhaust
ing labors on behalf of the distressed* 
Nor must the nobiity of the King and. 
Queen of Italy be forgotten. In theiç- , 
passage to Naples their train narrowly 
escaped wreck from falling debris. Upon, 
their arrival they proceeded, without 
waiting for rest or refreshment, to tha 
suffçring and threatened villages. They 
lodged refugees in their own palace a/ni 
proved a true “father and mother" to 
their people in distress. As long as gdeat. 
dangers are lightened by deeds like those, 
there is little cause for the supposition, 
sometimes expressed that the world. i%. 
becoming degenerate and that in high, or 
in low rank the stem virtues of; the 
past—courage and devotion to duty-—up, 
longer have place.

course
ent Graeme, who was removed at once to | 9 o clock thait might, and gave a dear 
he own ship, the Maryland, died at 6 statement of what happened in the turret, 
o’clock. Ike condition of tye injured men though suffering excrudabing pain, 
is favorable Ail of the wounded men showed great

oS
£&*i5r$ SJSnriTTnsession, with Lieutenant Commander Wil- ^en down volunteer were railedl for to 
liam K. Harrison as judge advocate. So ™ and bring out the injured Gum^

The Mairjland has left for the North MoHush was consracuous m 
with the injured and the bodies of the work m the handling room and 
officers. The Koamarge will return to the G. Breeman, seaman, ruahed intothe 
range and complete firing her after turret, handling room «hi^^ out the burmng 
Every officer and man on the Kearmrge powder, and then closed Welf msffie t^ 
behaved in the coolest and bravest man- magazine and began covering the powder

after the accident. There is a long list ta^Xmn’8 M^tee. Pickard, Nordstrom

and Carpenter and Chief Madhinost’s Mate 
Cavanaugh were the fimt w/o rushed into 
•the turret in the blinding smoke. They 
remained there in the suffocating gas till 
all the injured l*ad been passed out.

Boatswain’® Mate J. Herrick, Chief 
Master at Arms Magnuasen, Ordinary Sea- 

Egan and Sdirieber, Seaman Weber, 
Keith and Doug’ erty and Maoh-anist’s 
Mate Wilson icd the hose into the eight 
inch handling room to what appeared cer
tain death.

It appears certain that the electric 
switch was short circuited by the hardie 
of the shell tones accidentally striking it 
and fusing the jaws of the ewiten. Mid
shipmen Hall and Crnner, though barely 
a month at sea, remained ait their stations 
in the handi ng room leading out the 
hose, though the burning grains of the 
powder were falling about them.

Ctonamera, Oui», April 18—When the 
Kearearge had finished two very success
ful runs filing at target® on Friday after- 

laet, n*stng all four guns of ber for-

George f.<5lohon

i

* noon
ward turret she turned off range.

One gun, the left thirteen inch piece, 
was loaded when the firing ceased. Iieut. 
Hudgins, the turret officer, end Lieuten
ants Grâeme, tihe umpire, remained in tihe 
turret discussing some firing iules.

The turret crew, about ten minutes af
ter firing ceased, began to unload uhe gun. 
Three sections of the charge had been 
withdrawn by metal hooks and placed on 
the turret floor, when the man handling 
*the hooks accidentally short circuited the 
switch to the electric anununat.on hoist 

| behind him, causing an arc which fused 
the metal of the switch, and the moliten 
particles dropped into the powder on the 

, floor.
Seeing the danger, this man jumped 

headlong down through the turret and 
was but ekg.:.t!y injured, 

lieutenant Hudgins and Graeme and 11
No ex-

yyhere Search for the Ashes of the Famous Roman Emperor
was ConductedI

^g$SÊÀ

ner
of men and offioere whose bravery was 
oonpTjiouous.

Lieutenant Hudgins pus^ied . King, 
ordinary eeamain, a.way from the flames 
and interposed his own body. King was 
very severely burned, and in his delirium 
cried : '

“Mr. Hudgins, you are saving me, but 
burning yourself.”

Lieutenant Hudgins insisted on having 
bis men removed from the turret before 
the rescuers took him out. Lieutenant 
Graeme asked that the others be attended 
by the surgeons before him and repeated
ly inquired after tie comrades.

J. A. Kdeeter, turret captain, himself 
frightly burned, climbed to tihe top of the 
turret shouting for help for those in
side. When the fire was put out and the 

began he sank diowm saying:
“Goodby, Kearearge.” He was conscious 

until his" death at fifteen minutes after

9 > :mem

r/?&

i

I } |j k Vi/V «. ' ••

kmmII X 5 m wasmen 11
vseamen were seriously burned, 

plosion took phi-e and no 
' heard by the offioere on the bridge, but 

smoke and flames burst from the turret.
sounded and hose

I
sound was -

X
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Fire quarters were 
laid to the fire wit>h great promptness. It 
was put out without difficulty and fur
ther damage prevented. The burned 
were removed at once.

Six of the enlisted men were dead, 
lieutenant Hudgins died at a quarter of 
1 o’clock the next moaning, and Iieuten-

6# : ’ -j
1

men
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State Constabulary Used in Putting Down
Minersf Riots
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
FARMER DEAD FROM

HIS INJURIES.
IPB” - «r ®x.. x
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A WAR PROPHECY FROM PARIS—MOTOR AGE IN 1946.!
L; > fp .

St. Stephen, April 20—(Special)—JPer- 
non Turner, a prominent farmer at, Bay 
Side, who, while operating a gasoline, wood 
cutter and attempting to adjust the ma
chine with a peavy, sustaned a bad 'frac
ture of the skull, died at Chipman Memor
ial Hospital this afte'noon.

The accident occurred four weeks; ago 
and that he lived so long has been Jnuch 
of a wonder.

Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, waw. pres- 
Wednesday when a second opera-

:•'j

:

ÜU:
(M ' -'l

p
x!

imS ent on
tion was performed to relieve a pressure 
on the brain. The injured man has been 
in a comatose condit on much of the, time. mmof the DArrAcbô

J <3 y w/wgiXvdxd of Troop Ô Penn Std-te Police m 
At Wyoming nezx WilKes- T)C<r

Johnstown, Pa., April 20-Order reigns now 
at Wmdber after a night of riot and police and de u,:es are
bloodshed in which three lives were sac- with an iron hand, and as 
DKxxicjisa, i A<>rionfi.lv in- situation well in hand no f

« **. - ï -«sri-sar-.
ia : authori'.y the State ponce were

8&ipractically under martial law. State as deputy sheriffs immediately upon thir WOULD NEVER FORGE NOTES EITHER.
controlling thugs ! arrival and Wridùer is now as quiet as  ̂ "a

they have the though nothing had happened. Only tne grea ger -• 
further trouble home® wrecked by the mob and the marks “He's bet r thrn tha1," afiswered Mx Cam- 

on cue streets where the men fell at tie ror. “He’s a good business man. -Wash- 
conflict of fire of the deputies rem nd one of the E? on ar- 

in scenes of horror of the night juut paeeed. ss

. 8

m
* i

constabulary ordered to 
Samuel W. Penny-acker, and the town

■ ©worn
X:tfhe Celebrated 

English Cocoa.6eais.cn when the St. John River eteamere 
are just ôtarring to run, if there had been 
2u,000 or 3U,0C0 banek of apples for them 
to bring down from t..e farms along the 
St. John River valiey. It would have been 
a source cf profit to the farmer acid busi
ness for the steamers.

It is the opinion of these in the trade 
tuait in the near future a large portion cf 

This week’s London steamsr will take »Ppl^ gr-wn m Ontario and New Brois- 
1,085 carre-, of apples leaded at this port wck wJl be required to go West, which 
and wifi take a much Ur£er quantity from will seriously effect the supp.y required 
Halifax The carries now being • ipped by Europe and «.ace it has been demon- 

the Russet, Nonpariel. Ben L’avy and started with a t e l set few ye-re that 
otner lent keeping kinds and the price fruit rated on tne St John River has 
now ru.tng in the EngTh market is 21 no superior in flavor and color, an mcreas- 
el.filings to 24 shillin's a bar el for No. 1, ln8 demand is expected, 
which leaves the snipper be ween $4 and Some very rieml hints are given by 
$5 per barrel clair, and 50 to 75 cents the department of agriculture to those . 
less for No 2 grade about to extend the.r orrihams—such ae—
it would'have been fortunate if at this avoid having too many varieties, stick to 1

X

EPPS’Smini APPLES IN ENGLAND g ”

I An admirable food, with, all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa jnain- 
tains the system In robust, 
health, and enables it to assist 

winter s extreme cold.

B

Fi-ovtv Ttew Ske-lcKc,

COCOAare
THE CHARGE Of THE MOTOR BRIGADE, 1946.

ip
of pictures depic ting the warfare of the future on land.

hence—armored automobiles, each offidal-
IrX In S Tto “cavafry” of forty years

ly numbered, and each driven and defended by armored soldiere.

33

mtBE? The Most Nutritious 
and Economical,
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Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for Men. 
$1.15 Per Half Dozen.

Hundreds of New Shirts in Latest 
Spring Styles to Select from.

LIST Of PROVINCIALISTS .
WHO ARE IN OR NEAR ’FRISCO |

The Largest Retail Distributors of Utdles , 
Ready-to-wear Coata, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,
Irish Table 
Linen, MACAULAY BROS. ® CO

__

Mr. and Mine. Jamee Bely «a.
Henry Murphy and daughter.
Mrs. Crockett, widow of 

Crockett.
Dr. Oharleii Perry, brother of George 

Perry and Mis. John Burke.
D. J. Barnes, eon of Mis. Isaac Barnes 

of MiUidge Ave.
Allan O. Boss, brother of John W. I 

Bore.
Jacob Wilson, brother-in-law of Officer ■ 

S. D. Hamm. : i
Dr. Albert Noble, formerly of West1 

End.
Harry Perrin, brother of Mrs. Bicihard 

Drama, 35 St. Andrew’s street.
Walter E. Graham, son of Collector of 

Customs Graham, of St. Stephen.
Others in San Francisco and other towns 

affected by the recent horror, who are 
said to have relatives in St. John or in 
this province are:—

Mrs. J. F. Carpenter and Mrs. I. H. 
Small, sisters of Mrs. Joseph Ewing.

James S. Anderson, B. G. Laskey, Wil
liam Whitney and J. M. Perry, in San 
Francisco.

W. T. Hastings, in Emeryville.
George B. Milieu, in San Rafael. 
Marion AUyn, in Karbel. 

j Miss Robertson, daughter of Alex 
Hugh B. Gudst. of Yarmouth, N. S. j Robertson, in Hanford.

IN SAN JOSE.

Mrs. Gulden, sister of W. Frank Hatha
way, St. John.

IN OB NEAR SAN FRANCISCO.
I

Thomas IGeo. D. Robertson, brother of W. F. 
j Robertson, Main otreet, St. John.

Several cousins of W. Frank Ha-tihewny, 
St. John.

Geo. Ppragg, 'brntiicr-iu-tow of A. R. C. 
Clark, St. John.
H. Whipple, brother-in-law of H. Bran

non, St. John.
Douglas Wilson, eousim of A. A. Wilson, 

St. John.
I Sister of Maw. B. H. Appleby, St. John, 
j lives near San Francisco.

Mr. and Mbs. William Morgan, St. 
John West.

Mr. acd Mrs. William Adame, St. John 
I West.

James Whipple, St. John West.
\l iliram Dunbar, cousin of J. King 

Kelley, St. John.
Dr. Beverley MvMomagle, formerly of

33 inches wide, in a number of pretty ;  ̂ „,vbew of JoAn R. Ham-

patterns, broad and narrow stripes, spec , 
ial at 19c yard.

it
half bleached shade, goodIn cream or 

heavy cloth with a nice, bright finish, 
and at the prices marked are extra value. 
56 inch Heavy Table Linen at 28c, 30c, 

32c yard.
60-inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c, 38c,

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.(S

W4.1
\K.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE LATEST IN
40c yard.

72-incli Heavy Table Linen at 45c, 50c, 

55c yard. SILK ^ TIES/

White Satin StripediDamask 
Table Linen. Waisting,

Colors, Shapes and Designs not to b e had in any other stock.

LATEST IN LINEN COLLARS, DENT’S DOGSKIN KID and Suede glov es in Tans Greys and Browns. 

FANCY SILK EMBROIDERED BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE at 3 pairs for $106. Many in this lot of eoc 

were 50c and 60c per pair, now 3 pairs any size or coloring for $1.00

Extra Value.
60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c 

yard.
61 inch Bleached Table Damask at 75c 

yard.
66 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c 

yard.
68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c 

yard.
70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

yard.
Ï2 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

yard.

W. G. Know!ton, brother of F. G. J. 
Knowlton, St. John.

Dr. F. R. Starr, brother of W. F. Stair 
St. John.

Two brothers of Rev. W. C. Gaynor, St. 
John.

-V*

Hamburg Edging 
and Insertion.

<

, . », c. ' brother of Mrs. A.,E. Ellis.
New goods at very low prices. At ov Rev G R E I MacDonald, formerly 
yard we show goods from 11*2 inches to curate af Trinity ohrtrrch, Miss G-raoe Rob* 
4 inches wide; at 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 12c, erleon, E. J. Neal's and Mr. Gallagher,
14c 15c and up to 40c a yard, you will -who resided here » year ago.

* An aunt and other relations of Banhop.
1 Oaeey.
I Relatives of Mre. William Cain of Rich

mond street. j
Mrs. Charles Nichols, formerly Miss 

Price of 101 Victoria street and Herbert. 
Price.

Capf. John Perry and family, St. John, 
West.

Oaipt. Albert Lockett and family, St. 
I John West.

Fred Campbell eon of Ohas Campbell. 
Stanley Thornton, in Ssnora, formerly 

of St. John.
An aunt of Mina. A. W. Macrae.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nannary, brother 

of Mies M. A. Nannary of West End.
Robert B. Humphrey, brother of Wynd- 

ham Humphrey. Mis. Robert B. Hum
phrey, metier of Hon. William Pogaley. 

Mrs. Birmingham, defter of Mis. W. J.
Beaming.

Tom Robertson, son of Jdtm Robertson. 
Roy Baird son of late John H. Baird. 
Frank J. Some, brother of Robert came. 
Geo. McLeod, son of H. D. MoLeod. 
(Mrs. Coney, relative of Wm. Quinton. 
Arthur Crookrihank, formerly of St. 

John.
Timothy Sullivan formerly of West End. 
John Hammond, formerly of St. John. 
Two sisters of Michael A. Morrieey.
A daughter of the late George Robert- 

eon.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
EIN LOS ANGELES.

Robert Magee and family, of St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bookhout, of Sr. John. 
Mrs. McPherson, daughter of tie late 

Thomas H. McGowan, of St. John, and 
family.

George Bell, formerly of St. Martins.
A. Graham, and family, of Sussex, re

latives of Mis. James Robinson.
Mrs. R. G. Lunt, formerly of St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. ci as. MioCrystal, of St. 

John.
Ex-Mayor Henry J, Thorne, of St. John.

IN OAKLAND.

Alexander Fofibes, nephew of Judge 
Foibes.

Andrew and Edward Dennison, cousins 
of Barnes family, St. John.

Peter and Asa White, cousins of A. A. 
Wilson, K. C.

Dr. Melville E. Smith and H. W. Smith, 
brothers of E. A. Smith.

Mre. E. H. Nash, daughter of A. P. 
Belyea, North Er-d.

J. A. Durkee and family, son-in-law of 
Aid. Wm. Lewis.

find special value.:

CORSET SALE:DOWLING BROTHERS.f-;

/

49 Cents Pair.Men’s
Russia
Calf
Low
Shoes.

-xvk.il
I

By'special purchase from the manufacturer, we are able to sell 
regular 7Ç cent corsets for the above price. Ten different styles, 
all sizes, colors drab and white.

Ï1 I

I

T I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.1

it

< With shadow effects are very new, very suitable and dainty for receptions, 

leautdful house gowns, etc. Nothing could be nicer for the Military Ball or Recep- 

tjdked .of when the eity entertains our Royal visitor.

These are high ait goods and entirely new at the price of an ordinary muslin. 

See this line, they are-worthy of your inspection and you will have something 

you will not see elsewhere. The colorings are all dedicate tints and shades, Pinks, 

Blues, Greene, Greys, Mauves, Whites.etc,

Chiffon 
De Soi 
Muslins
ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,

/ v*
IN OHTOO.

H. M. Baker and wife, of St. John.

IN RriKiK.EI ikV

Herbert Clarke, formerly of West End. 
Frederick Berryman, brother of Dr. Dan-, 

iel Berryman.

tion which is

This is going to be a record season for low tan 
shoes. Ail through the States, manufacturers report an im

mense demand on this style of footwear. Men who once 
wear a low shoe and enjoy the freedom around the ankles 
which goes with them, would not think of doing without a 

pair in warm weather.

Prices 
From

Relatives of Deputy Mayor Lewie.
Mire. H. A. Morton and two'daughters, 

cousine of Mrs. J. E. Cox.
Mis. B. R. Keith and Mies Ina Keith, 

■eter-inJaw and niece of Mira. W. H. 
Fowneg.

Fhmfly of Gomel*» Kane.
John O'Brien and family of Lower Cowe
Mira. C. H. Burt and three children. Mr. 

Burt is a brother ef Mis. H. S. Ham
mond.

Mrs. G. E. McIntyre sister Dr. M. Case 
end Mr«. L. T. Nasa.

Frank Watters, sen of Oaipt. Watters of 
Watters’ Landing.

Blanchard Currier, formerly of Upper 
Gegetown.

F. Stafford, formerly of Lepreaux.

IN RIVERSIDE.

IT. Clarence Wallace, brother of W. B. 
Wallace.

t

IN ALAMEDA.

Rev. Mr. Burgess, at one time pastor of 
Carleton IVeSbyterian dhurch, and hie 
wife, formerly Mise NoWe, of West End. 

■Mrs. E. j. ficarnmell, formerly of West
r ,

A brother of Ernegt; 6.- Wilson.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET.^

$1.50 to $5.50.
/ ’

Waterbury $ Rising.

.

End.

Brand New Shirts, Only 75c.DIVER LAHEY 
DID THE TRICK

LATE LOCALS t

Registerar Jones reports one marriage 
for the present week, aleo eight births, 
six (boys, two girls.

Tugs Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
towed the dredge Dominion to St. An
drews yesterday. The Kitchener iwill stay 
at St. Andrews all summer.

i.i
OUR ANNUAL INTRODUCTION OFFER.UNION STREET.KING STREET.

He Walked Under the Victorian 
and Found Ample Water at 
All Tides.

t

Carpets, 
Curtains, Etc.

fl Both Starched and Soft Bosoms. 

Greys, Blues, Champagne, etc., etc. 

Mercerized Effects In Soft Bosoms. 

Cuffs attached and detached.

The prettiest weaves and materials.

A galaxy of all that’s new in Shirts. 

Jvery one of this Spring’s stock.

mm> /

=Y]
Battle Line efceemship Aroola, Caiptain 

Grant, raided yesterday from Matanras for 
Philadelphia with a cargo of sugar. After 

You to inspect our spring showing of discharging her cargo, the steamer will
go to Pugwash, N. S„ to load deal for 
the west coast of England.

The Times yesterday stated that a 
diver went underneath the big Allan tur
biner Victorian, now lying at No. 2 berth 
Sand Point, and found ample water 
everywhere, ait low tide.

Tib» statement ie corroborated today 
and the man who made the examination 
was Diver lahey. The diver walked un-1 
dcr the boat from one side to the other 
and about 40 or 50 people who were on 
the wharf at the time saw the bubbles 
rise from both eidts of the boat, inddeat-1 
ing that the diver had done the trick. | 

Director Cushing eaid this morning 
that he would make a report of the ex
amination at a meeting of the boaad of 
works and at present) would only day, as 
he has stated previously, that there is 
plenty of water for the steamers at all | 
tides. |

riuperinteniflienl Naim of the Donaldson 
line is reported to have told J. K. Scam- 
meli yesterday 'that the Donaldson steam- j 
er« had all the water they wanted and 
the only thing that they were ever worry
ing about was to get sufficient cargo.

Harbor Master Ferrie said he had no 
official information of Diver Lahey’s ex
amination, but in talking with him yee-

£

Carpets, Oilcloths, Curtains and General 
Hons Furnishings. If you want to enjoy 
every tenet of good taste in arranging the There were thirteen deaths reported at 
house, our stock will help you. Distinct-1 the board of health office during the pre- 
ivenœs and simple elegance are the salient lflent week as fol’owe: Phthisis, -,

■pneumonia, 2; peritonitis. senility, artena 
1 sclerosis, cerebral hemorrhage, disease of 
diver, general tubercu’osis, infantile con
vulsions, paralysis and heart disease, 
asthma and broncho pneumonia, one each.

.• «

i

features of every piece of goods in our I
stock.

fÀPESTR.1 l AJ5VETS. 40c. t . 81.60 yard I WOOL. SQUARES, 2Jx3 yds, $5.75. 
worn, CARPETS, an a-.id 8.V. yard WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards, $7.75.
UNION CARPETS, 24, 35. 4(ti. yard. I UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50.
HE UP ( Xltrr-rrs, IS. fit. 25.-. yard. RUG'S, $1.00 to $2.50 «sell.
HI All! CARPETING, 14 to 6rtc. yard. FANCY MATS, 25c. to $1.25 each.
M Gll.( LOTH. 2.5. 32, 38, 5<>. yard. BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50., 90c., $1.20 each.
I, 1X01 PPM 12 cards wide). 05c. yard. RUBBER DOOR MATS. $2.25 each.
J. \PAN E-E MATTING. 12 to 32c. yard. STAIR OILCLOTHS, 9 to 20c. yard.
TAP". 8 1 RY Si lU ARES, 24x3 yds, $6.50. LACE CURTAINS, 28c to $1.50 pair.
TA PES ] R Y S ,H ARES. .1x4 yards, $8.50 | W INDOW BLINDS (all Linen) 35, 40, 50, present last night and the pootures shown

05, 75, 80c. each. were well received. Special mem turn
might be made of 'the Lost Collar Button 
which was very laughable. Poet No Bills 
was also one of the beet. This afternoon

Successor to SHARP ® McMAGAIN, 335 Maim St, North End. Z' Zteg Æw %
............. 1----- — ------------------------ ■ 1 --------- --- ----- L- I seen them should attend. Some of the

latest -itagraf.» will be put on. Hairy terday he made the aeaertaon which w-as 
.Maros Zetrated songs were especially «itetantrafly the same as appeared m the

Times. He had walked imdemeatih t-he
__ big steamer witih a laitlh iheld above lads

re;i<l and found plenty of water evcr)r- 
w-bere.

«3

Make Selections Early.AT THE OPERA HOUSE 1
Th» afternoon and tonight will be the 

1 final .pcaformancee of the Vitagraph Co. 
, in tilde city. Quite a large audience wue » (MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.)

».

■ I

S, W. McMACKIN, Uncommon Looking Clothes. i
vA

mIt’s Correct in Men’s Headwear,
IF IT CAME FROM ANDERSON’S.

i TÆ
That’s What M. R. A’s. Kind Are.good. m -

. 4MONDAY EVENING’S EVENT i.

xxp COURSE RELIABILITY OF QUALITY is what 
w we consider the prime essential in clothing, but 
aside from that we have succeeded in producing a most 
distinctive, different, over-and-above kind that puts 
the wearer in an enviable class as to dress. This is ap- 
pre: a id; our record-breaking business this spring has 
proved it.

Lecturer J. J. Enright of New York, 
whose limelight lecture The Romance of 

We make it a >tr.,ng point to get the NEWEST and BEST IN HATS. That Xew France ie to be delivered in Bras- 
ie. why out busineM is growing. St church on Monday might., will be in-. Gep. Byekin, agent and missionary ui

Our Hat- will please you became they have ST 1 LE. V\ EARlMr QLALI- , t.-nhiced bv Al-avor-elect Sc ira after a the International Evangelical Colportage 
TIES. LOW PRICES. Create*te is :take n .in selecting the BEST MATERIALS | 1)%h  ̂ programme hae been ) Mirrion of Algoma and the north west, is
ueed in their make-up. NEA AND t O N . > Jt ' All' I. . HAT E. ate turned out j,jct.0UTBej> Air. Enright’s illustrated ad- ! making hi. annual visit to Si. John in 
for your uae. will be of historical and present-day behalf of the work of disseminating the.

interest, and viil trace the history of Holy Seripturee and reript.uira.1 literature 
French people in Canada from the very j through the districts. About 43.000 copies 
fuvt. Tickets at. Hoben’s. Clinton Brown’s ! in 20 languages have lx-en supplied by the

I raierions agency, and 75 editions of Iwoks 
! and tracts have also been published by 
1 the mission tin five larguagee for tlic 

work, all of a ecura.l iwactieal Ohristiau 
character.

The missionary lias been engaged more 
I than 30 yearn in the newly settled dcs- 

foa* a fire in tire old News building on, reiots. ncrtli and west, in the ministry 
Canterbury street. The chemical engine of tlic Gospel, and the colportage work 
responded and Lad no daffieraty in quench-1 has been in fictive operation Twenty- 
rig the flames. The fire caught from a ; tlvree veay.s having no denominational 
...nnvdust box which had been ueed as a I limit «lily as an auxiliary In the line of 
cuspidor. It is thought that a vigor butt | godliness and Christian knowledge to all 

! nad been thrown in the box last night I smniter institutions. The sum of $22.25 
and had caused the sawdust to igrate; | wa# contributed last year in St. Jdm in 

. afterwarde eating its way to the floor. ; behalf of the work, w’ ich the miesionaxy 
: where it burnt a small hole. The room is | gratefully acknowledges, and tie favoh of 

o'-eupied bv the Army Service Corps. : ranewed aid is much needed and reepect-
----- ;---------- ---------- ---------------- fully invited. 1

The mis'icn de-ot is Still at 202 Kang 
St. E. Toronto, Oat.

: ftsm pi-, vtX ‘
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SPREADING THE GOSPELi ::

■ |
IF f 
pjf * /<,

Soft Hats for Spring, $1.50 to $2.50, in shapes 
to suit every taste. Fred Tufts’ and MowattV.

VIA SLIGHT EIREANDERSON ^ CO., 17 Charlotte Street. 0VERC0ATS«with that smart flare
andshape'iness. Three J|Q J|J

SACK SUITS-’Also with the
Vents, in single and 00 ln 00(1 
double breasted, - - PU 1Ü 0^U

A hbi'll alarm wa« feem in to No. 2 cn- 
Oiouee aboiet 7 o’clock this morninggin-eI; lbs. Standard 

Granulated Sugar
FOR $1.00

Snew
$
A- Ji A

I m
a

Our Label a Guarantee. KTo every purchaser of one. 
pound of our 2çc. BLEND 
TEA.

$5.00. MAY FIX LOWER RATE
(CLOTHING DEPT.)IA special meeting of the longshoremen’s ! 

1 Association will be held Monday night ; 
in t-heir hall, Water street, to reconsider

It is

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We maKe the AQ Cold Crow»

ï. ï. V. V. :: ::tî:S understood ^hat a number of the mem-
silver and other filling from.................... 5fic. hern are opposed to asking for the 40

■> 'ieetfe Extracted Without Fain, 15c/ cent rate, as decided on at the Thursday
rnrr night meeting, and it is altogether likely

Consultation................................... " ACrür j rn#)t a jower rate will be made.
Th» Famous Hale Method. The shipping men have announced that

th'.y ^'ill not pay the 40 cent rate.

\'
A specie! offering will be taken at the 

services in the Congregational dhurch next 
Sunday on ljehaJf of the San Fnanoieco 
miffercrs.

On Sunday cve.miiiig Rev. J. F. Floyd 
will preach in Odbung street Christian 
church on the Rmprion of VeRivine and j 
tihe San Framdseo dhister.

ROBERTSON 400 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.f

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN. N. B. Boston Dental Parlors. /
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